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Iowa State whips 
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Iowa goes up against Grand 1 B 
View today at 2 p.m. 
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Hail to the 
new UISG chief 
Lana Zak wants to "prove 3A 
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'Blues Queen' 
Cassandra· Wilson 
Singer to perform tribute to 
Miles Davis at Hancher tonight 
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More homeless lfter 3rd fire Voters shoot down ta~ 
I • • 

• Voters rejected the tax by 
almost a 3-1 margin. • One resident says Iowa City 

is "cursed," as more students 
are displaced from their homes. 

1J Stnen Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight more Iowa City residents 
and UI students are homeless after 
a fire swept through. an East 
Burlington Street aparllnent house 
Tuesday afternoon. 

The blaze broke out as workers 
were attempting to fix a leaky roof, 
residents reported. 

When firefighters arrived at the 
scene, 919 E. Burlington St., around 
4:30 p.m., they attempted to fight 
the fire from inside the building but 
were driven out. By then, the fire 
had spread to multiple levels, and 
heat in the attic h ad become too 
great, Iowa City Fire Marshal Roger 
Jensen said. 

It took about four hours to extin
guish the blaze. Fire officials esti
mate damages at $125,000. All six 
apartments in the building were 
damaged extensively. 

Most of the eight residents were 
students. UI graduate student Mike 
McLendon lived in an upstairs 
apartment, which was destroyed. 

He stood, barefoot, with other res
idents at the rear of a neighboring 
house, watching his apartment go 
up in flames. He has no insurance. 
He left his shoes in his apartment. 

"At first, it didn't look nearly that 
bad," he said, looking at flames 
shooting from the roof. "But I don't 
really have anything that can't be 
replaced." 

ly Stnll Cook 
~e Daily Iowan 

Johnson County voters overwhelm
ing defeated a local-option sales tax 
Tuesday, in what tax opponents call a 
victory for low-income residents. 

"It wasn't us who won big," Rod Sui· 
livan, an Iowa City resident and tax 
opponent, said at AFSCME Local 12, 
1212 Highland Court. "'twas the tax 
payers who won big, in that they 
aren't faced with yet another regres
sive tax." 

Sullivan was one of several resi
dents who worked hard to defeat the 
tax by posting signs, making phone 
calls and getting out the vote. 

Voters soundly defeated the pro
posed sales tax by a margin of 72 to 28 
percent - almost a 3-1 margin. The 
Iowa City City Council had called for 
the election. Had the proposal passed, 
it would have brought more than $9 
million each year into the county. 

More than 23 percent of county's vot
ers turned out to vote; every precinct 
in the county defeated the tax. 

The main issues for anti-tax groups 
were: The tax is regressive, unduly 
affecting low-income residents; a sales 
tax takes a greater percentage of 
incomes of the poor than rich; and 
taxes such as this shouldn't be passed 
in Johnson County. 

"I knew that a regressive tax would 
not fly in a progressive county," said 
Iowa City Federation of Labor Presi
dent Pat Hughes. The one thing be 
said he didn't expect was the margin 
of victory. 

One reason for the margin of victory 
was that the federation was already in 
existence, ready to fight the tax, while 
the opposition group, Local Options, 

No: 72o/o 
Votes= 8,084 
Yes: 28°/o 
Votes= 3,173 

Source: 01/S. Drey 
Johnson County Auditor 
Local Opportunities, had to start from 
scratch. 

"We didn't have to invent the wheel, 
they did," Hughes said. 

'Ibm Gelman, co-chairman of Local 
Options, LocaJ Opportunities, said he 
was disappointed and surprised at the 
results and the size of the loss. 

Looking at the large margin that the 
tax lost by, he said there probably 
wouldn't have been anything the group 
could have done differently to pass the 
tax. However, he sa.id, he had no regrets. 

"We knew it was an uphill battle the 
whole time," Gelman said . "And 
events and circumstances didn't make 
it easier." 

Questions about the city's new 
water plant and the city 's raising 
property taxes 5.5 percent served to 
tum voters against the tax, he said. 

While ~ opponents saw 'fuesday's 
results as a vote against the regres
siveness of the tax:, Jesse Singerman, 
co-chairman of Local Options, Local 
Opportunities, said he believed it was 
a broader statement. 

"They're taking a s tand against 
more taxes," be said. "People feel dis· 

See lAX, Page 7 A 

He was working in his apartment 
when the power went out, he said. 
He realized the bouse was on fire 
and escaped down the stairs. 

UI senior Renee Bierman was on 
the phone with her mother when the 
blaze broke out. She said she left the 
building, then went back to get her 
laptop computer with UI graduate 
student Laura Lash. 

No more bombs, Serbs saj: 
See FIRE. Page 7A 

Fires spark interest in insurance 
•With 
more than 
40 students 
homeless 
after recent 
fires, local 
experts urge 
tenants to 
invest in 
renter's 
insurance. 

lyErhSIIfl 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Brooke Bickford said that, 
taking into account the fire that devas
tated Mondo's last week, she was con
sidering purchasing renter's insurance 
for her own apartment. 

But it was too little, too late for Bick
ford, as she watched her home at 919 E. 
Burlington St.. bum Tuesday evening. 

"I was thinking about (renter's 
insurance) today," Bickford said Tues
day. "I just had this sense." 

Renter's insurance is a policy that 
could cover personal property, liability 

See INSURANCE, Page 7 A 

Brian Ray/ 
The Daily Iowan 

ABOVE: Ul junior 
Trlcla Leyden, a 
resident of 919 
E. Burlington 
St. , Is comforted 
by her boyfriend 
Trevor Hopkins 
as her house 
bums Tuesday. 

LEFT: 
Firefighters 
battle the blaze 
Tuesday. 

• Slobodan Milosevic says he 
will stop the Serb attacks in 
Kosovo only after NATO air 
strikes cease. 

By George Jabn 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
Yugoslav leader Slobodan Milosevic 
insisted Tuesday that NATO attacks 
stop before he moves toward peace, 
declaring his forces ready to fight "to 
the very end." NATO answered with 
new resolve to wreck his military with 
a relentless air assault. 

More than six hours of talks with 
Russia's pr ime minister yielded a 
statement by Milosevic that he was 
willing to rein in a harsh campaign 
against ethnic Albanians in Kosovo 
(Kosovars) and resume peace talks if 
the NATO strikes stopped. 

His proposal was rejected by NATO 

leaders, including President Clinton, 
who warned that atrocities against 
ethnic Albanians would weaken Ser
bia's claim to the separat ist province 
and increase NATO's determination tM 
destroy Milosevic's army. : 

"We will see that his military will be 
seriously diminished, key military infra
structure destroyed, the prospect for 
international support for Serbia's claim 
to Kosovo increasingly jeopardized," 
Clinton said, adding that the allies 
"must remain steady and determined.'! 

Meanwhile, NATO officials said the 
number of ethnic Albanians who have 
fled Kosovo in the last six days has 
grown to 118,000, and Pee, a city of 
100,000 in western Kosovo, has been 
"almost totally destroyed." • 
Kosovar~ kept up their exodus by 

foot, car and cart, pouring across the 
border and overwhelming Albania, one 
of the world's poorest countries. The 

See KOSOVO. Page 7A 

Queen of Hamburg Itin will hang up her crown (and her apron) 
I After almost 40 years of 
service. a waitress at I. C.'s best
known little dive says goodbye. 

ly S. Acflelpobl 
The Dally Iowan 

When Pat Hinkel first waited tables 
at Hamburg Inn, fast food was 
unheard of, and two eggs, bacon and 
toast coat 35 cents. 

After 38 years of service, the "Queen 
of Hamburg" finally hangs up her 
apron today. 

•rt'a time to let. th., younger crowd 
take over,~ Hinkel a aid . "I've been 
talking about it for a couple of years 
now, and I just decided to do it." 

The 62-year-old Hinkel wu juat out 

,, __________________________ __ 
. 

Having someone who has worked here for so long ... creates a great con, 
nection with the customer, because they know they're being taken care of 

- Dave Panther, 
owner, Hamburg Inn _____________________________ ,, 

of high school when she began work
ing for the family-owned Hamburg Inn 
No. 2, 214 N. Linn St., in 1955. 

Outside of taking a few years off to 
start her own family, Hinkel has con
tinued to work t he 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
shift for nearly four decades. 

Her strong working relationship with 
her boss, along with the restaurant's 
warm atmosphere, is the main reason 

she stayed for 80 long, Hinkel said. 
"It's always been a family-run 

restaurant," she said. "A place that 
has stayed in the satne family for so 
long is appealing to other families. 

"My boss has also been t he beat per
son in the world to work with." 

The ownership of the restaurant has 
remained in the Panther family since 
Hamburg Inn No. 1 opened in 1948. 

The current owner, Dave Panther, 
bought the restaurant from his father 
and opened No. 2 in 1955. Since then, 
Hinkel has been present through ups 
and downs, including the restaurant's 
50th anniversary in 1997 and a devas
tating fire in 1994. 

"Having someone who has worked 
here for 80 long, and someone who is 
also so dependable, creates a great 
connection with the customer, because 
they know they're being taken care of," 
Panther said. 

When the frre destroyed a good por
tion of the building, Hinkel said, she 
wasn't sure if she'd ever be back wait
ing tables. 

"I'd have to say that fire is my worst 
See HAMBURG, Page 7A 

Kelly ElziVThe Daily Iowan 
Pat Hlnlltl lhowl a card she received from one of her c•· 
tom1rs. Hinkel II retiring from the Hamburg Inn, where sht 
has been a waltna for 38 years. 
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The flag Is 
flying at ha"· 
staff today In 
memory of 
010'11 
K•lnlllkf, 
professor 
emeritus of 
biochemistry 
In the 
College of 
Medicine. 

Marlboro loses suit 
PORTLAND, Ort. - In the biggest 

liability verdict ever against the tobacco 
industry; a jury ordered Philip Morris to 
pay $81 million Tuesday to the family of 
a man who died of lung cancer after 
smoking Marlboros for four decades. 

The victory was the second major hit 
against Philip Morris this year. A San 
Francisco jury awarded $51.5 million 
last month to a Marlboro smoker who 
has Inoperable lung cancer. 

The jury, which found Williams and 
the company equally negligent, awarded 
$1.6 million In compensatqry and $79.5 
million in punitive damages. PAGE 4A 

NEW YORK- A digital fingerprint 
used by Microsoft's Office programs 
could lead investigators to the author 
of the e-mail computer virus known 
as "Melissa." PAGE 4A 

Woman to retllrn twin 
NEW YORk -They were born to 

the same woman on the same day 
and raised as brothers. But the 3-
month·old boys are not related. One 
ts black, one Is white. They ended up 
~n the same womb apparently due to 
a doctor's mistake. PAGE 4A 

HISkln celebrate win 
STORRS, Conn. - Oh, what a ride 

for Jim Calhoun and the Huskies. 
A bus carrying Calhoun and his 

national champions traveled the 35 
miles from the airport to campus 
Tuesday, but it took them through the 
heart and hearts of Connecticut. 

Motorists pulled off along the high· 
way. Families, jumping and waving, ran 
from their homes. 

"The journey back home was incred· 
ible," said Calhoun. 

And once Inside Gampel Pavilion, 
the team was embraced by a crowd of 
more than 10,000 fans. PAGE 58 
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: • .• The children 
were now tn the 

... 6rst grade Tt1e1r 
,.., ,!eaeher wanted 
, them to be more 

grown up 
~ .• jlecause they 
-- were no longer in 
• • kipdergarten. 
• • She told them to 
. ..,. ~se grown-up 
~ -words iRS1ead of 

baby words She 
· • !hen asked them 
• • lo lell her what 

they did dunng 
• Jhesu~ 
', The first little one 
••• said he wenllo · 

see his Nana. 
• The teacher said, 

'No, no, you 
·•• wenllo see your 

u• • grandmother 
Use the grown
up word · 
The rmtlittle 

• one said she 
' : went tor a tnp on 

achoo-dloo 
The leadlef 
~gain said, 'No, 
no. you went on 
~ trip on a train 
That's the grown
up word · 
Then the teacher 
~sked a th11d Ill· 

, lie one What he 
:..._ did during the 

· summer He 
, • proudly stated 

that he had read 
' a book. fhe 

teacher asked 
' ' what book he 
• , had read. He 
: pulled out his 
•. chest and in a ,. 
r very adult WG'( 
r replied. 'Winnie 
r the Shit ' 

, , • A drunk was 
: : staggering dov.fl 
• • the main street ol 
: ~ town. Somehow, 
: : he managed to 
: : make 11 up the 
• • stairs into the 
: ~ cathedral, where 
· : he crashed tr• 

: pew to pew He 
• 1 tinally made his . ' , • way to a side 
! i aisle and Into a 
• r confessional. 
I ( 

; ; A priest had been 
• 1 observtng the 
: : man's sorry 
: ~~1/)gress. 
· f: l~urlng the tel-
• • tow was in need .. . , 
• , ol some assis-
: ! tance, he pro-
: ; ceeded to enter 
• • his stde of the 
: : confessional. His 
: ' - attention was 

rewarded only by 
a lengthy silence. 
~inally he asked. 

• )lay I help you, 
.; my son?• 

11 dunno,' came 
the drunk's voice 

·1rom behind the 
=:~!I ilion. 'You 
... got any toilet 
•. paper on your 

•ICer 
• .• Source: 

• www.asandter. , 
.com 

-
' ~ . 

the B G picture------------...,...----, 

Zoe Papalia and her twin sister, Sophia, play In the san~ at Good Shepherd Day Care Center. 

...------ilewsmakers-------, 
Car wreck could lead 
to charges against 
George Jones 

FRANKLIN, Tenn. (AP) - A grand jury 
will investigate whether George Jones 
should be charged in .--------, 
a wreck that leH him 
critically ln)ured. 

Williamson 
County District 
Anorney Ronald 
Davis said Monday 
that ' there are 
enough open ques
tions il) this case· 
thai a grana Jury 
should hear all the Jones 
evidence. 

The country singer losl conlrol of his 
sport utilily vehicle and crashed into a bridge 
on March 6. His family said he was talking to 
his stepdaughter on a cellular phone. 

l. . ' , I 

Wednesday, March 31. 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You'll be 
receptive to new ideas. Friendships will 
develop into serious partnerships. You need 
to act quickly if you want to take advantage 
of the opportunities around you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get those 
deals in writing. You'll have no problem 
with financial contracts, but finalize them as 
quickly as possible. You must concentrate 
on puUing yourself in a key position. 
GE.II (May 21-June 20): Keep your 
thoughts to yourself. Your emotional insta
bility will cause yO!! to say things that you'll 
regret later. Passion, not arguments, should 
be your focus. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Someone is 
likely to misinterpret you if you aren't per
fectly clear about your intentions. Keep your 
mind on what you are doing if you don't 
want to make mistakes. 

• NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (AP)- A 
woman accused of stalking Dennis 
Rodman told a judge she's innocent and 
was ordered held on $50,000 bail. Marie 
Boguszewski, 36, of Bradley, Ill., pleaded 
innocent Monday to three counts of making 
terrorist threats and one count of electronic 
stalking. 

Boguszewski allegedly e-mailed and 
called Rodman's former agent, Dwight 
Manley, hundreds of times to request a date 
with Rodman. In November, when she 
learned the messages were n91 lqfYJ3rded to 
Rodman, she threatened to kill three employ
ees of Manley~ agency, prosecutors allege. 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - A special 
episode of "Sudde~ly Susan• will pay trib
ute to cast member D1vld Strlckl11d, 
who hanged himself last week. 

The episode of the NBC sitcom will be 
taped the week of April12,-wilh:a broadcast 
date yet to be determined, producer Warner 
Bros. said Monday. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't be afraiq to 
voice your opinion. Your intuitive words will 
instill confidence in others. Teaching may 
be the direction you should be looking into. 
You need to be in a position of power. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): Don't limit 
yourself by bending to demands being put 
on you by family members. Take care of 
your own needs first. If you're not happy, 
you can't make others happy. 
UIRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You need a 
change of scenery. Travel for business or 
pleasure and break up the monotony. Take 
some time for yourseH. Knowledge received 
will give you some incentive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Someone you 
work with may be jealous of you. Keep your 
thoughts and intentions to yourself. You'll 
advance if you stick to your work and do a 
good job. 

You scream, I scream, 
Cuba screams 

MONTPELIER. Vt. (AP)- Vermont 
Sen. Patrick Leahy wants to help thaw rela
tions between the United States and Cuba 
with ice cream -
Ben & Jerry's in 
particular. 

Leahy, in Cuba lor 
a weeklong visit, said 
he discussed human 
rights, health care 
and Kosovo with 
Cuban President 
Fidel Castro Sunday. 
The two also holly 
debated which coun-
try's Ice cream was Leahy 
beUert 

'Castro made me promise I would get 
Ben & Jerry's ice cream to him," leahy 
said. 

by Eugenia l ast 
SAGinARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your 
emotional well-being may be in jeopardy if 
you have avoided confrontations vital to 
your mate's needs. Get mellow and prepare 
to listen to the complaints presented. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stay put 
and work on projects that don't require a 
lot of travel or communication. Expect 
delays of problems with shipments, mail or 
equipment. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get into self
awareness programs that oHer motivation. 
Y.ou need a little push in order to get your
self back on track. If you look good, you'll 
be much happier with yourself. 
PISCO (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have 
problems with someone you live with. Try to 
be patient, but don'tlet him or her take 
advantage of your good nature. You have to 
draw the line somewhere. 

I 

Andrea Bauerffhe Darty Iowan 

...----'·calendar ---., 
Wesley Fou1datlon UnHell Mltltodlst C1mpa 

Ministry will sponsor a Midweek Worship and Communion 
at 120 N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m. 

Unlwerslty Counsellllfl Service will sponsor "Holding 
Your Own,' an assertiveness workshop, in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Union from 4:30-5:45 p.m. 

Fellnllst Socllty will sponsor the following events in 
the LeviU Auditorium of the Boyd law Building: a lecture by 
Professor Wallen Burns on flag burning at 12:40 p.m., and a 
debate on school prayer at 12:40 p.m. 

1 v•fl 
.......... Ul 

...---- briefs 
Brain activity differs 
in Introverts and ~~~~:;I 
extroverts, study says 11 

A Ul study adds to growing evi- L-----....:..J 

dence that being shy or outgoing may be all in your head. 
Investigators looking at cerebral blood flow and personality 
found more conclusive signs of different brain activity in intro
verts and extroverts . 

This is the first study to reveal the connections between activi
ty of the thalamus and introversion and extroversion, said Debra 
l. Johnson, Ul assistant research scientist in psychology and the 
study's lead investigator. 'We found more evidence that people 
might be shy or outgoing because of the way their brains are 
structured,' Johnson said. 

Previous studies have shown that introversion and extrover
sion are based on variations in brain function, but those studies 
did not describe all the locations found in this study. The Ul 
researchers examined 18 healthy individuals using positron 
emission tomography scans, which can provide a high-resolution 
image of the entire head. 

The scans revealed that introverts have more activity In the 
frontal lobes of the brain and anterior, or front. thalamus. These 
areas are activated when a person's brain takes on internal pro
cessing such as remembering, problem solving and planning. 

Extroverts exhibit more activity in the anterior cingulate gyrus, 
temporal lobes and posterior thalamus. These areas are typically 
thought to be more involved in sensory processing such as lis
tening, watching or driving. 
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• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335·6063 
E·mall: daliy·lowan@ulowa.edu 
Fn: 335·6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Ctr. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub· 
llcatlon of event. 
Guldellnea: Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All sub· 
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type
written and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must include the name and phone num
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person In case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise· 
ments will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335·6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and lalrness In the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mls· 
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarllication may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published In 
"Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATIERS 
In an effort to make matters of pub· 

lie record known to its readers, The 
Daily Iowan prints police, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

The Dally Iowan Is published by 
Student Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 
1433·6000 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783 
E·Mall: daily-lowan-circ@ulowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one 
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 
for summer session, $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 
$60 lor two semesters, $15 for summer 
session, $75 all year. 
Send address changes to:The Daily 
Iowan. 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

• STAFF 
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Managing Editor: 
Chris Gardner ......... . . 335·6030 
Copy Chief: 
Angy Peterson . ......•.. 335·5852 
Metro Edlto": Laura Helnauer, 
Nathan Hill, Carl Zarek .... 335·6063 
VIewpoints Editor: 
Byron R. Brown ......... 335·5863 
Sports Edllo": Wayne Drehs, 
James Kramer . . . . . . . .. 335·5848 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
lisa Wa1te ............. 335-5851 
Design Editor: 
Carrie Lyle ........ . .... 335·5851 
Graphics Editor: 
Dave Selden . . . ........ 335·6063 
Photo Edl1ors: 
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson .335·5852 
Web Master: 
Chase Hendri)( ... : . .•... 335·6063 
Business Manager: 
Debra Plath .... .. ...... 335-5786 
Advertising Manager: 
Jim Leonard .........••. 335·5791 
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there is no advance boaldng requirement 

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH 
REVER516LE.TEAM JERSEY 

URBAN AND REGIONAL 

PLANNIN 
What Is It? 

Plan nina is a profession for people who wont to improve the quality of life in 
cities ond regions. Planners find solutions for problems such as affordable 
housing shonages, groundwater contamination, downtown decline and 
transponation conaestion. 

Graduate Program Description 

The University of Iowa offers o two-year Moster's degree program in 
Urban ond Regional Planning. The program's curriculum emphasizes the 
development of analytic and professional skills to prepore students for a 
career in Planning. An undergraduate degree is required and students come 
from almost every mnjor. Writing, quontitative and interpersonal skills are 
emphosized in the program. 

• Areas of concentration include: 

• Housin1 & Community Development • Economic Development 

• Environmental Planning • Transportation Planning 

The Unlvenlty or Iowa 

SZECHWAN VILlAGE 
2401 2nd St., Coralville, lA 

(Hwy 6 West) 

338-2888 

~~-! 
mussel, r.n~r-n 

VIMWJIRriRn disheS. 

Every Saturday & Sunday 

Hong Kong !tyfi:S~m Everyday 

Lunch Buffet daily 11 am-3pm 
10 different items, salad bar, dessert fruit 

$529 
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1001. Cotton, VIntage Abert;romble Wash. 

Visitors· Day 

Graduate Program In Urbu and Reponal Plannlna 
1- ----- COUPON ------... 
t IUYONIMUL 

! 
Mon. to Thure.: 11 :OOam • &:!»Pm ~~ 
Fri. & Sat.: 11:00am ·1~ 1, Men's Sizes M-XXL. Aeeorted Colore & Prints. 

pre ePStock 
Outlet C lothing Company 

Thursday. Apri l 1 '·1 • 12:15 p.m. • 347 Jessup Ho~ll 

For More Information: (319) 335-0041 

If you are a penon with a disability whb requires reuonoble IICCOmmodacions In 
order to panlcipate in this proaram. please contact us at the number above. 

--------------·· - .. - - - ..... ..._ _____ --

! AND GET A 2nd FOR 
: 1/2 PRICE 
I 

Sun.: 11 :30arn • 9:~ 

oa tf n 
t •equal or lteaer value 
: doet not Include buffet or delivery 
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City unveils Northeast Side plan 
• Developers criticize the 
plan, saying buyers may not 
want "traditional" housing. 

By John 0. RU11811 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
unveiled a long-range plan 'lUes
day to develop the city's North
east Side, but some local real
estate developers say the plan is 
far from exhaustive. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef pre
sented a plan that calls for four 
subdivisions in an area bound by 
Taft Avenue, Court Street, First 
Avenue and Interstate 80. 

The plan, designed by the 
Planning and Zoning Commis
sion through a series of meetings 
with area residents, also 
includes extensions of Scott 
Boulevard and First Avenue to 
accommodate the development. 

Vanderhoef said the plan has two 
main goals: to preserve environ
mentally sensitive areas and to cre
ate more traditional neighborhoods. 

"We want to uae the concept of 
an older neighborhood, where 
you have a juxtaposition of dif
ferent types of houses near each 
other," she said. 

This style is reflected in hous
es closer to the street with alleys 
and garages in the back, Vander
hoef said. 

Developers and builders 
expressed concerns that the plan 
was not detailed enough and 
could cause problems if it were to 
be imposed. They also questioned 
the proposed properties' value. 

John Becker, president of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, 
said the plan does not take into 
account the desires of consumers. 

"There are some questions 
being asked about the economic 

feasibility of these properties," 
he said. "It's not surprising that 
the people who live in that area 
now embrace it, but they aren't 
the ones buying these houses." 

Local developer John Morland 
said consumers may not want the 
concept of the traditional style. 

"Some of the feedback we're 
getting from people is that they 
aren't big on alleys and detached 
garages," he said. "You have to 
be practical about what you 
build and at what dollar." 

Some developers admitted 
that they had not tried to add 
input to the making of the plan. 
City Manager Steve Atkins 
agreed to meet with developers 
to hammer out the details. 

The plan will be discussed at 
council meetings over the next few 
weeks before it comes to a vote. 

01 reporter Jolin G. Rlntll can be re.ched at: 
jgrusseiCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Zak officially assumes UISG presidency 
I The incoming leader says "We can fix that," Zak said. "We ing with Lana and Andy on the ini-
she wants to get skeptics can prove the naysa~ers wron.g." tiatives they've been working on." 
. . . Newly elected V1ce Pres1dent Coleman also spoke about Zak 
InVOlVed With campus ISSUes. ~dy S~ll sai~ he was dissatisfied recently being named the recipient 

By Rebecca Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

There were no "hail to the chief' 
cries as Lana Zak raised her right 
hand and swore to represent stu
dents as next year's UI Student 
Government president. 

But the absence of presidential 
marches and red carpets did not 
dampen Zak's enthusiasm during 
her first speech in her new position. 

"Everyone here is linked by the 
desire to positively serve our campus," 
Zak said to an audience of 50 UISG 
senators, their family members and 
Ul·administrators 'fuesday night. 

The focus now, Zak said, is to get 
skeptics of the UISG involved with 
campus development issues. 

POLICE 
Zlc•rr I. lllle. 20, 702 N. Dubuque St .. was 
charged w1th disorderly conduct at 1 00 E. 
Washington St. on March 29 at 2:39 a.m. 
IIIIIIJ D. Crlttea. 36, 1100 Arthur Sl. Apt. 04, 
was charged ~1th false Imprisonment domestic 
assault causing in)ury, assault causing inrury, 
third-degree sexual abuse and obStructiOn of 
emergency communications at 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt. JIO on March 29 at2:21 am. 
Michie~ A. Wh!U, 27, 422 S. Dubuque Sl Apt. 
2, was charged With possession of a schedule IV 
controlled subStance (second oHense) and pos
session of a schedule I controlled substance (sec
ond olfense) al 422 S Dubuque St on March 29 
at 6:40pm. 
Jollll C. Fallllll. 42. address unknown. was 
charged w1th publiC Intoxication at the Highland 
Avenue railroad Clossmg on March 29 at 7:50 
p.m. 
Larry l. SI*I1H•. 39, Davenport. was charged 
With publiC IOIOXIC31JOO at 408 Hlg~land Ave on 
March 29 at 7"1.2 p.m. 
~ R. are.. 40. 446 Hawa1i Court. was 
charged Wlrh obstnd1on ol juslice at 1001 Cross 
Park Ave. co Mardl29 at 5.14 p m 
CUries w. Worti!J, 46, address unknown, was 
charged with public Intoxication at the Highland 
Avenue ~a~ I road crossmg on March 29 at 10 p m. 
Clll'llto,her L. "-soo. 24, 2020 Broadway 
Apt. C, was Charged Wllh keeping a disorderly 
house on March 29 al1045 p.m . 

w1th this years voter turnout- 11 of the prestigious Truman Scholar
percent - even though it was the ship which carries a stipend of 
highest in the past five years. $30,000 for graduate costs. 

"We want every student on this "The Truman competition is a 
campus to get involved with the very difficult one," Coleman said. 
UISG," Stoll said. "It is awarded to a person with 

Both Brian White and Scott Shu- good character." 
man finalized their one-year con- Zak was one of 650 students 
trol of the UISG by thanking its nationwide who applied for the 
members, who, White said, made scholarship. This year 75 students 
an "incredible year." will receive the presti~ous award. 

"A good leader surrounds himself UI political science Professor Doug 
with good people," he said. "That's Madsen, who wrote Zak's letter of 
the case h~re." recommendation, described the new 

UI Pres1dent Mary Sue Coleman UISG president as "hardworking and 
said the campus is "lucky" to have deserving" of the scholarship. 
such talented students each year "I've taught a lot of students," 
to serve as representatives. Madsen said. "In every one of her 

"All of you have the ability to undertakings, she does very well." 
make a difference at the UI," she OJ reporter R•hcca An~erson can be reached at: 
said. "I'm very excited about work- raandersCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

LEGAL MA1TERS 
Mlrpet E. Reem, 28, 1001 Cross Park Ave. 
Apt. C, was charged w1th disorderly conduct and 
littenng at 1001 Cross Park Ave. on March 29 al 
5:14p.m. 
Trem L. Scho1reck, 28, 2401 Highway 6 Apt 
3405, was charged with operating while inloxical· 
ed at the intersection of Kirkwood and First 
avenues on March 29 at 8:58p.m. 
SelWIDIICII, 20,1956 Broadway Apt. 3, was 
charged with two counts of dnving under suspen
sion at the intersection of Gilbert Street and First 
Avenue on March 30 al1 :03 a.m. 
IUn.oa J. 11111, 16, 711 F~rsl Ave., was 
charged w1th possession of a schedule I coo
trolled substance and tampering with records at 
2010 Taylor Drive on March 30 all2:05 a.m. 

- complied by lack Kucharski 

COURTS 
Mltlstratt 

Pllbllc lltoxlcetloa - John C. Failing, 
address unknown. was fined S90; Timothy J. 
Frost, 339 N. Riverside Dnve, was lined $90; Keith 
W. Norton, 339 N. Riverside Drive, was fined S90; 
Larry L. Spurgeon, Davenport. was fined $90; 
William C. Worthy, address unknown, was fined 
$90 . 

Posuulo• of stole• projlerty -
Norman P. McFednes. Riverside, was fined S90 . 

IHIIIIt 1 lllsorllerly h01u -
Christophe L. Ramson, 2020 Broadway Apt. C. 
was fined S90. 

Ollstnlctlo• of lntlce - Richard R. 
Green, 446 Hawaii Court, was fined $90. 

Crl•l••l •lsclllef, flftll·lllll'le -
Timothy J. Frost, 339 N. Riverside Drive, was 
fined $155. 

District 
fllsellllprlulllllllt - Bobby D. Cralton, 

1100 Arthur St. Apt. 4, no preliminary hea.ing ha;,_ 
been set. . 

Asuelt CIISIII l1j1ry - Bobby D. 
Cralton, 1100 Arthur St. Apt. 4, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

D•ntlc 111111t cenl•l l•l•rr -
Bobby D. Cratton, 1100 Arthur St. Apt. 4, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 

Sexullllae, tlllrll-degree - Bobby D. 
Cratton, 1100 Arthur St. Apt. 4, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

Drlvlll ••• ...,. .... - Gezwa l. 
Duncan, 1956 Broadway Apt. 3, a preliminary 
hearing was set lor March 30 at 8 a.m.; John W. 
Grace, Tiffin, a preliminary hearing was set for 
March 30 at 8 a.m. 

Opeml11 while llltoxlcetell - Jeffery S. 
Hainline, Peoria, Ill., no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Travis L. Schonrock, 2401 Highway 6 E. 
Apt. 3405, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Posaal• al I sclllllule IV Clllti'IIIH 
llllltl1ce - Michael A. While, 422 S. 
Dubuque St. Apt. 2, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

-complied by Joh1 G. Russell 

Don•t Forget to Buy Your 31·Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus· Pass • 

•Economical - only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 
member. 

•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 
Stop by any of these fine businesses and 

purchase a monthly bus pass today 
Iowa City Civic Center 

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 
First National Bank-All Branches 

Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 
North Dodge Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Wednesday, March 31 and Thursday, April1) 

WWW .Iowa-city .llb.la.us/busl 

UI M.D. receives Jean Jew award 
• A women's rights advocate 
says the Ul is lagging over 
recruiting women. 

By Clrrlt Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI doctor with two decades' 
experience in women's health 
issues was awarded the 1999 Jean 
Y. Jew women's rights award 'lUes
day afternoon. 

Susan R. Johnson, associate 
dean for faculty affairs at the Col
lege of Medicine, said she was sur
prised to win the annual award. 

"(My activities) aren't very dra
matic. I have just been at it a long 

· time," she said, jokingly. 
Johnson, who has been here for 

two decades, said female faculty 
retention remains a concern. The 
UI received a grade C in the 
recruitment and retention portion 
of the 1999 Status of Women 
Report Card. 

"Progress has been made in 
recruitment and retention of 
women staff, but it has been very 
slow," said UI anatomy Professor 

State moves to tighten 
open-can law 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Senate 
voted Tuesday to tighten a state ban on hav
ing open containers of alcohol in a vehicle 
on lhe highway. 

Currently, state law bans any open con
tainers that are within reach of the driver. 
The measure approved by a 37-13 vote 

Jean Jew, for whom the award is 
named. "I don't think there has 
been a sense of urgency to make 
sure women and minority staff 
members thrive." 

Johnson started her involvement 
in women's issues at the UI as a 
member - and eventually chair
woman- of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center Advisory Board. 
Her current projects include work
ing with female faculty and stu
dents as an obstetrician and gyne
cologist, as well as promoting 
women's health care nationally. 

Jew has a history of fighting for 
women's rights at the UI. In 1985, 
she sued the UI and faculty mem
ber Robert Tamarek for sexual 
harassment. 

She bas said she was sexually 
harassed and discriminated 
against by administrators and co
workers in her workplace for more 
than a decade. After seven years of 
legal battles, Jew won her lawsuits. 

Her achievements prompted the 
UI Council on the Status of Women 
to team up with WRAC to create 
an award in her honor. 

would simply ban having an open container 
anywhere in the passenger compartment. 

'There is a very definite, positive correla
tion between the presence of an open con
tainer in the vehicle and problems on the 
highway," said Sen. Andy McKean, A
Anamosa, main backer of the measure. 

The state is under pressure from the fed
eral government to make the move- up to 
$3.4 million in federal highway-conslruc
tion funds could be lost. 

"The point of the award is to 
acknowledge someone who has 
really tried to advance the position 
of women at the UI,~ said Ann 
Rhodes, UI vice president for Uni
versity Relations. "(The Jew case) 
was a long time ago, and I think 
people have moved on.~ 

Johnson said she is well aware of 
the case because she was workiDg 
at the UI when Jew sued for dam
ages totaling $1.26 million. 

"(Jew) has done something that 
most people aren't willing to do -
take on an institution and suffer 
personal and professional sacri
fices," she said. "Her actions have 
led to a lot of changes that have 
benefited the UI." 

Jew remained at the U1 after her 
litigation to set an example for 
female faculty and staff. 

"People need to be able to stay 
and encourage the system to 
change and participate in the solu
tion," she said. 

DI reporter Jill Barnard con
tributed to this story. 

Dl reporter Canl1 JollnstM can be reached at: 
carotyn·iohnstonCulowudu 

Critics said the measure would make it~ 
crime for fans on their way to a ball game to 
have a can of beer on the road. 

With a designated driver in a van headed 
for a tailgate party, it isn't unusual for pas
senger to open a can or two, said Sen. Mall 
McCoy, O-Des Moines. 

"The driver could be cited for an open 
container held by somebody three seats 
back," McCoy said. "We're making crimi
nals out of more and more Iowans." 

·; 
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"' The daalllna lor making yoll' IRA contribution II April 16th. 

Just a reminder that it's time to make your annual IRA contribution for 1998. 
Whether you have a traditional IRA, a Roth IRA, or a Sep IRA, 
you must make your contribution by April 15th. 

If you haven't yet set up an IRA, we can help. 
Just call us today or come in to any 
of our offices and let us show you 
how easy it is to get started! 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

II&TRUST 
COMPANY 

IOWII City LocMiona: 102 South Clinton Street /356-5800 • 325 South Clinton Street (Drive-up only) /356·5965 
2233 Rochester Avenue /356·5980 • Keokuk Street & Highway 6 By-Pass /356-5970 • 855 Highway 1 West at 

Cub Foods /356-5949 • Cor•lvllle Office: 110 Arst Avenue /356·5990 • Our Website: www.lsbt.com 

• I 

.... 
.. 

Member FDIC Q Equal Housing Lender · ~ 

the marked price of selected items. 
. 

Wednesday & Thursday, 

March 31-Apri11 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

An sales are final. Ho returns or exchanqes wm be made. 

r-r1 University·Book·Store LlJ Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discovu and Student/Faculry/Staff 10 

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

~,~,·~ ~·'~'';!__ ~ ... ,..~... ...... ~. ~ ,-.•-:::::-·~ -"""''-~~ ~ Jl a ..._,,;;,. &AI~ 'IJ\."''fii,.-;j..._IA\-:-'. _,,,,. .~. 
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Marlboro loses lawsuit 
• The jury's verdict was the 
second major loss for Philip 
Morris this year. 
, ly WUII• McCIII 

Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - In the 
biggest liability verdict ever against 
the tobacco industry, a jury ordered 
Philip Morris to pay $81 million 
Tuesday to the family of a man who 
died of lung cancer after s moking 
Marlboros for four decades. 

The victory by the wife and chil
dren of Jesse Williams was the sec
ond major hit against Philip Mor
ris this year. A San Francisco jury 
awarded $51.5 million last month 
to a Marlboro smoker who has 
inoperable lung cancer. 

The jury, which found Williams 
and the company to be equally neg
ligent, awarded $1.6 million in 
compensatory damages and $79.5 

million in punitive damages. 
Oregon's product liability laws 

require a plaintiff to be no more 
than 50 percent at faul t to win 
damages. 

Although no s moking liability 
verdict against the tobacco indus
try has survived on appeal, Wall 
Street analysts had been watching 
the Portland case closely to see if 
huge damage awards against Big 
Tobacco were now a trend. 

"It will make the stocks go 
down," said Gary Black, an indus
try analyst with the New York bro
kerage firm Sanford C. Bernstein 
& Co. "This will persuade t he 
industry to start thinking the tide 
may be turning." 

The Williams family, who sought 
$101 million, alleged the company 
knew its cigarettes could cause 
cancer. 

Testimony portrayed Williams, 
a former janitor with the Port-

NATION 

Steven Nehi/Associated Press 
Mayo Ia Williams, canter, walks away from the Multnomah County Courthouse 
flanked by her attorney Ray Thomas and daughter Joann Williams-Branch 
after a jury awarded her $81 million In a lawsuit against Philip Morris 
Tuesday In Portland, Ore. 
land school system, as a three- wouldn't sell a harmful product 
pack-a-day Marlboro smoker who and who was heavily addicted to 
believed t he manufacturer nicotine. 

Federal R111rve holds 
Interest rates steady 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Reserve 
policy-makers opted to keep interest rates 
unchanged Tuesday as they sought to steer the 
economy past such widely divergent threats as 
a possibly overly exuberanl stock market at 
home and war in Europe. 

The cenlral bank's monetary policy panel 
- the Federal Open Market CommiHee • 
ended a closed-door meeting by signaling it 
had left the benchmark rate on overnight loans 
between banks at 4. 75 percent. 

It's been at that level, a four-year low, since 
Nov. 17, 1998, when the Fed finished reduc
ing it - In three steps over seven weeks -
from 5.5 percent to insulate the U.S. economy 
from the aftershocks of last summer's col
lapse of the Russian ruble. 

In an announcement noting their meeting 
had ended alter three and a half hours, lhe pol
Icy-makers made no mention of a change in 
their thinking about the likely direction of 
future interest-rate moves. 

prices high In the United States, the Federal 
Reserve has no need to cut Interest rales 
again. But with consumer prices advancing a1 
a benign 1.6 percent annual rate so tar this 
year, a rate Increase to dampen demand lsn1 
needed, either. 

Judge to allow Starr 
'victim' to testify 

UTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Dealing a 
setback to Kenneth Starr's case against 
Susan McDougal, a federal judge ruled 
Tuesday that a Virginia woman can testi~ 
about her alleged mistreatment by Starr~ 
office. 

The decision by U.S. District Judge 
George Howard came after McDougal lawyer 
Mark Geragos depleted Julie Hiatt Steele as a 
victim of Starr's investigation of President 
Clinton. 

Steele is charged with three counts of 
obstruction of justice and one count of making 
a false statement. She was indicted after giving 
testimony that undercut the account of presi
dential accuser Kalhleen Wil ley, who alleged 
that Clinton made an unwanted sexual 
advance. 

After embryo mix--up, woman to return one of 'her' twins 

In December, they decided to sometimes 
announce shifts in their so-called policy bias. 
Irs been neutral since November, meaning 
panel members believe there's an equal 
chance of a decrease or increase. 

Economists had widely anticipated both 
no change In rates and no change in the bias, 
so financial markets showed liHie reaction. 
On Monday, traders drove the Dow Jones 
industrial average to its first close above 
10,000. It retreated 94 points Tuesday, clos
ing at 9,913. 

Geragos said Sleele is 'the logical exten
sion' of McDougal, who says she feared 
she'd be charged with perjury if she failed to 
give testimony that implicated the president 
in wrongdoing. McDougal refused lo give 
grand-jury testimony in Starr's probe of the 
Clintons in 1996 and again in 1998 and is 
now charged with criminal contempt and 
obstruction. 

• A 3-month-old boy will go 
Jo his genetic mother in a few 
weeks. 

By Beth J. lllrpaz 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - They were born 
~o the same woman on the same 
day, loved and cared for in the 
same way, and raised as broth
ers. 

·But the 3-month-old boys are not 
related. One is black, one is white. 
They ended up in the same womb 
apparently due to a doctor's mistake. 
• Now the only mother the boys 
h$ve ever known says she11 return 

the child who does not share her 
DNA - the black child - to his 
genetic parents. 

"We're giving him up because we 
love him," Donna Fasano said in a 
handwritten statement supplied 
by her lawyer Tuesday. 

"Both of these boys are beautiful 
- two precious, normal little boys," 
said her lawyer, Ivan Tantleff. "They 
sit in the swing together. They sit in 
the tub together .. . We're going to 
try to arrange some kind of visita
tion rights so the boys grow up to 
know that they are brothers." 

Rudolph Silas, lawyer for the 
black couple - Deborah Perry
Rogers, a nurse, and Robert 

Rogers, a teacher, of Teaneck, N.J. 
- said they are amenable to visi
tation. "It's in the children's best 
interest," he said. 

Silas said the Rogerses will like
ly get custody in a few weeks, after 
DNA tests and legal papers are 
completed. 

"My clients are both ecstatic," 
Silas said . "They are the proud 
parents of a 3-month-old baby boy. 
Of course, there's some mixed emo
tions in the manner in which it's 
been brought to this point. But 
they're happy she made the deci
sion she's made. 

"We would have wished to have 
been a lot more involved earlier. 

But we appreciate the stress she 
was under." 

The case began on Apr il 24, 
1998, when Fasano and Perry
Rogers underwent embryo implan
tations in the Manhattan offices of 
Lillian Nash, a doctor. Only 
Fasano became pregnant. 

Nash later advised Fasano she 
might have mistakenly received 
someone else's embryo. 

Fasano sought DNA testing from 
another doctor and learned, while 
the babies were still in utero, that 
one was not hers. She did not know 
the other parents' identity until 
the Rogerses sued the Fasanos and 
Nash on March 16. 

With economic growth strong and the stock 

London .............. $565 

The judge said Steele can give "limiled 
testimony." 

Enrich your 
family's future ... 

host an exchange student now 

1-iarilS ••••••••••••••••• $565 

Athens ................ $938 
Microsoft 'fingerprint' may track instigator of e--mail Melissa virus 
• The cyber chain letters sent 
by the virus have gone around 
the world. 

• 
By Cllrll Allbritton 

Associated Press 

• 'NEW YORK - A digital finger
l'tint used by Microsoft's Office 
programs could lead investigators 
to the author of the rapidly spread
ing e-mail computer virus known 
as "Melissa," a computer software 
expert said Tuesday. 

Melissa showed up on March 26 

and spread rapidly around the 
world Monday like a malicious 
chain letter, forcing affected com
puters to fire off dozens of infected 
messages to friends and colleagues 
and swamping e-mail systems. 

Richard Smith, president of 
Phar Lap Software, a small Cam
bridge, Mass., software firm that 
makes operating systems and soft
ware tools, said he thinks a virus 
writer, who uses the handle 
"VicodinES," wrote Melissa and 
distributed it on March 26 using 
an account stolen from America 

Students, Staff and Faculty: 
SAFEWALK is here to serve 

y ! 

Volunteen are waiting to escort you ... 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WALK ALONE. 

Sun-Thurs 7:00 p.m~-12:00 a.m. 
Call 353-2500 for a SAFEWALK. 

Safewalk is a student-run volunteer organization 
that provides an evening escort seiVice to UI 

students. staff and faculty. Safewalk is funded 
by the UISG and housed at the WRAC. 
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Online 15 months ago. what she's read in newspapers .. 
VicodinES also is the name of a 

narcotic painkiller made by Knoll 
Laboratories . At company bead
quarters in Mount Olive, N.J., Thea
day, spokeswoman Linda Mayer 
said all she knows about Melissa is 

Civil engineer Scott Steinmetz, 
the AOL subscriber whose account 
was allegedly used by the virus 
maker, said he learned his name 
was associated with the virus while 
talking with reporters Monday. 

Amsterdam .......... $637 

Brussels ............ $762 
Klaus 

Host a student like Klaus 17, from 
Gennany. Students with interests in the 
arts, outdoor activities, team sports and 
various other hobbies an: looking for 
Host Families. For further infonnation, 
please calll-800-SffiLING. 

All fares ere round-trip. Tax not Included. 
Some restrictions apply. 

(800) 777-0112 
Si/j 

STA TRAVEL 
wnE IIEN1'11ERE. 

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ON·L/Nf 

www.statravel.com 

American Intercultural 
Student Exchange~ A'-""'"' __ _ 

AISE is seeklnc families Uke yours 
to host exchange studaats 

Call Today! 1·800-SmLING 
Vbll our web .-11 hupJ/www.11'bliot-arJ 

I am the resurrection and the life. 

David Asprey 
Physician Assistant Program 

Carol Aunan 
Adult Psychiatry 

DougAunan 
Family Dent istry 

Mary Jane Beach 
Finance & University Services 

Jacki Bienlien 
Nu~ing-SICU 

Jim Broffitt 
Stotistics & Acluarinl Science 

Len Brooks 
Internal Medicine 

David L. Brown 
Anesthesia 

Grace Chan 
Statistics & Actuarial Science 

Kung-Sik Chan 
Statistics & Actuarial Science 

Tadeu Coelho 
Music 

Dwayne Cole 
Phlltlllaceutical Services 

Mary Dachtler 
Internal Medicine 

Julee Darner 
Iowa Marrow Donor Program 

Chuck Davis 
Preventive Medicine 

"He who believes in me will live, even though he dies 
and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. 
Do you believe this?" 

John 11:25-26 

To this question asked by Jesus Christ, our answer is yes, we 
believe. We are faculty and staff who have placed our belief 

and faith in Jesus Christ. We would be happy to discuss our 
experiences and beliefs with students and colleagues. May God 
bless you with joy and peace this Easter. 

Agnes DeRaad 
Unive~ity Hospital School 

David R. Dierks 
Unive~ity of Iowa Foundotion 

David Elliott 
Internal Medicine 

Mark Feldick 
Pharmaceutical Services 

Tricia Feldick 
Preventive Medicine 

Gary W. Fischer 
Industrial Engineering 

Doug Flanagan 
College of Pharmacy 

Tom Fleming 
Nu~ing-SICU 

Amy Gregg 
Physician Assistant Program 

Peter Hatch 
Chemistry 

Paul Heidger 
Anatomy and Cell Biology 

Sharon Helberg 
Center for lni'VRural &. 
Environmental Health 

Stephen L. Hempel 
Internal Medicine 

Beverly Herman 
UIHC Neonatal Nursery 

Ron .,erman 
College of Phannocy 

Diane Herschberger 
Mass Spectrometry Facility 

Robert Hoffman 
Pediatrics 

Nicole C. Meyer 
Horning 
Pediotrics 

Wayne E. Johnson 
Preventive Medicine 

Tim Kakavas 
Broadcast Service 

Diana Knoedel 
Pedialrics 

Kristine Koser 
North Liberty Dialysis Outreach 

Deborah A. Kratz 
Pharmacology 

Bill Lawton 
Internal Medicine 

Hon-Chi Lee 
Internal Medicine 

Jim Martins 
Internal Medicine 

Eleanor McClelland 
College of Nu~ina 

Howard Meadows 
Information Technology Services 

Marge Mitchell 
Facility Safety & Securi1y 

Kevin Mulhern 
Internal Medicine 

JuUe Neese 

Harold Scheer 
Pastoral Servtces 

Michael Scherer 
Physical Therapy Information Technology Services 

Carolyn Norton John Schmidt 
Pappajohn Enuepreneurial Center Campus Video 

Connie Norton Nicole Schmidt 
Family Dentistry Pediatric 

Lorna Olson Shane D. Scott 
Obennann Center for Advanced College of Pharmacy 
Studies 

Kenneth H. PhUiips 
Music and Education 

Brad Parker 
CCAD 

Diane Poch 
Pathology/Chemistry 

Rolland Poust 
Ptuumaceutical Services 

Tim Ratliff 
Urology 

Cindy S. Reighard 
Water Lab 

David Rethwisch 
ChemiClll & Biochemical 
Engineerin& 

Frank Scamman 
Anesthesia 

Steve Schallau 
Tek%:ommuni'ltlons 

Ron Strauss 
DeGowm Blood Center 

Don St. John 
Adult Psychiatry 

Tim VanFosson 
CCAD 

Jim Walker 
Health Protection Office 

Sheri Walters 
Rad1ology 

Twtla Whipple 
Respiratory Care 

Michael Young 
Psychology 

Jeff Zear 
Dru1 lnforrnlll lon Service 

Brldpt Zimmerm81 
Preventive Medicine 

Dale Zimmerman 
Statillics al Acllllrial Science 
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U.S. faces missile shortage 
Study questions bottled .. water purity·:; 
• An environmental group 
asks the FDA to impose 
stricter regulations on the 
designer-water industry. 

gent, for arsenic and cancer-caus
ing synthetic organic compounds. 
Levels of bacteria in 17 percent of 
the samples exceeded the volun
tary industry guidelines. 

Americans drink an estimate& • 
3.4 billion gallons of bottled waten: 
annually - about 12.7 gallons per 
person - and the numbers have 
been increasing nearly 10 percent • Because its purchasing 

has lagged, the Pentagon is 
scrambling to find more of 
its weapon of choice. 

By John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Penta
gon 1s scrambling to avoid a 
shortage of cruise missiles, 
increasingly the weapon of choice 
in attacking heavily defended 
targets in places such as Iraq 
and Yugoslavia. 

Before the latest NATO strikes 
over Kosovo and Serbia, the Air 
Force was down to 150 cruise mis
siles carrying conventional war
heads. At least 30 have been 
launched since then. The Navy has 
more than 2,000 but is using them 
up at a faster rate. No cruise mis
sile production line is in operation. 

"The stocks of air-launched 
cruise missiles are limited, and 
it's something we're addressing," 
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth 
Bacon said Tuesday. 

The dwindling supply is "some
thing we do worry about," he said. 
"We have a supply now, but it 
won't last forever. But we certain· 
ly have. enough to continue strik
ing important targets.~ 

The Air Force announced 'fues· 
day that the Office of Manage
ment and Budget was permitting 
it to convert 92 nuclear-tipped 
cruise missiles into conventional 
air-launched cruise missiles. The 
$51 million program will require 
congressional approval. The last 
such nuclear-to-conventional 
conversions rolled off the line in 
1993; the last time a new air
launched cruise missile was 
delivered was 1986. The prime 
contractor was Boeing Co. 

The Navy, meanwhile, is seek
ing a $113 million emergency 
appropriation to convert 324 'Ibm
ahawk cruise missiles to the latest 
model with upgraded guidance 
and a conventional blast warhead. 
Raytheon Co. closed its Tucson, 
Ariz., production line in January 
after delivering the last of the new 
Thmahawks to the Navy. 

"We continue to manage the 
inventory very closely, and we 
will meet all of our operational 
requirements," said Navy Lt. 
Meghan Mari.man. 

In an era in which aversion to 
casualties tops the list of military 
priorities, cruise missiles have 
increasingly become Pentagon 
planners' preferred weapon. But 
Pentagon purchasing has lagged 
behind use of the weapons. 

The Pentagon was developing 
a successor to the conventional 
air-launched cruise missile but 
canceled it in December 1994 due 
to spiraling costs. 

Air-power analysts have been 
warning Pentagon planners for at 
least a decade to buy more oonven· 
tiona] cruise missiles for use in lim
ited conflicts in which presidents 
would want to project power with
out risking losing a pilot, said David 
Ochmanek, a Rand Corp. analyst. 

"The good news is, as analysts, 
we've been vindicated on our 
position," Ochmanek said. "The 
bad news is, we didn't persuade 
anybody." 

By H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An environ
mental group petitioned the Food 
and Drug Administration Tuesday 
to tighten its regulation of bottled 
water after tests showed a third of 
103 brands exceeded industry or 
state purity standards. 

The Natural Resources Defense 
Council, an environmental-advoca
cy group, said most bottled water 
was found to be of good quality and 
that none of the test samples posed 
a health concern for the general 
public. 

"Most bottled water appears to 
be safe," the group said. 

But the tests on nearly 1,000 
samples involving 103 brands of 
bottled water raise questions 
about industry-wide marketing 
claims that bottled water is purer 
and healthier than tap water, the 
group maintained. 

It said 22 percent of the samples 
exceeded California's health-based 
standard, the country's most strin-

The FDA, although not com
menting on specifics of the coun
cil's report, said, "Bottled water 
poses no significant public health 
risk and is, therefore, safe to con
sume." The agency regulates bot· 
tled water as a food product. 
Industry spokesmen also insisted 
the council report itself shows 
most bottled water as safe. 

a year, the industry says. It's sola 
as mineral water, spring water or 
distilled water, or just plain tap ~ 
water that bas gone through addi~; 
tiona! filtration. · -

"Just because water comes from: 
a bottle doesn't mean it's any , 
cleaner or safer than what come~ 
from the tap," said Eric Olson, an., 
author of the council's report. .. 

OscoDrus 
join a 

Leader in the 

Retail Industry! 
Many opportunities are available with Osco Drug, as we open 
up our newest store in Coralville, at the comer of 1st Avenue 
and Highway 6. We wUl be taking applications at the 
following locations: 

Sexual--torture tale leads to New Mexico homicide probe • Osco Drug 
(Old Capitol Mall) 
201 S. Clinton Street 
lowa City, Iowa 52240 
(See Mike Cihlar) 

• FBI agents begin a massive 
search for evidence and vic
tims or witnesses in the 
Southwest. 

By Chris Roberts 
Associated Press 

ELEPHANT BUTTE, N.M. 
Dozens of FBI agents, including 
psychological "profilerc;~ specializ
ing in macabre crimes, converged 
on a trailer home Tuesday m an 
apparent homicide investigation 
that began with a case of sexual 
torture. 

The case began to unfold when a 
woman escaped from the home 
wearing only a padlocked metal 
collar attached to a chain. She said 
she had been kidnapped and tor
tured by David Ray and Cindy 
Hendy. 

Another woman then came for
ward and said she, too, had been 
tortured . And then a fri~nd of 
Hendy's told a TV station that Ray 
had killed four to six other.victims, 
mutilated the bodies and dumped 
them in Elephant Butte Lake, 150 
miles south of Albuquerque. 

Investigators have been search
ing the dusty half-acre lot around 
Ray's double-wide trailer home for 
several days. They have expanded 
their search for victims or witness-

es into Arizona and Texas and 
urged anyone else who escaped the 
couple's torture to come forward. 

Investigators have refused to say 
exactly what they are looking for 

But Doug Beldon, the FBI agent 
supervising the investigators, 
including two "profllers," the kiAd 
of specialists depicted in "The 
Silence of the Lambs," said: "We 
wouldn't have brought this many 
people in for a single rape. 

"This is a big case, but it's evolv
ing slowly." 

Ray, 59, is charged with kidnap
ping and criminal sexual penetra
tion. Hendy, 39, is charged with 
kidnapping and accessory to crimi
nal sexual penetration. Both are 
charged with conspiracy and 
assault. 

Albert Costales, Ray's attorney, 
said his client is innocent. 

"I do not believe any of it is 
founded on anything more than 
rumors, seqsationalism," he 
said. 

The woman who escaplkl wear
ing the collar told authorities she 
met Ray and Hendy in Albu
querque, where Ray showed her a 
badge and told her she was under 
arrest for prostitution. She said 
she was sexually tortured and 
shocked with electricity over three 
days at their home near the lake 
before escaping on March 22. 

S1 0 Ul s tudent tickets available 

Dtsoounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call319/335-1 160 

or loiHreo In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

SUPPORTED BV lOW.\ CITY PRES5-CITIZEN 

John 
Branaugh, a 
friend of 
Hendy's, told 
KOB-TV Mon
day night: "Ray 
has put four to 
six bodies in 
this lake and 
others buried in 
the desert. L..-..:-'------;.__J 

When he's done, 
he gets his sur

Ray 

gical tool or whatever, splits them 
right down the middle, and that's 
why they wouldn't have no buoyan
cy." 

Branaugh has an unlisted num
ber and could not be reached Tues
day. 

Investigators have strung blue 
tarps across the rear of the Ray 
and Hendy home and set up picnic 
tables behind the tarps to process 
evidence. The fenced-off property 
includes a carport with a four
wheel-drive vehicle, a couple of· 

I 

storage sheds 
and two boats. 

Foot-high 
metal stakes 
with red and 
green flags dot
ted the yard, as 
FBI agents cat
alogued evi
dence Tuesday. 
Bone fragments ~~':!~l:=~~""' 
found on the Hendy 
scene earlier in 
the search turned out to be from 
animals, not humans, police said. 

The bizarre case has stunned 
the normally quiet lakeside town 
where neighbors know one anoth
er and look out for each other's 
property, Mayor Bob Barnes said. 
Elephant Butte Lake, a manmade 
body of water fed by the Rio 
Grande, is a popular resort. 

"It's just out of character com
pletely for our community," Barnes 
said. "I'm shocked, and I think our 
citizens are shocked." 

·Of· 

• Osco Drug 
2425 Muscatine Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(See Dave Kendall) 

The following positions will be added to our team: 
• Clerks 
• Pltarmacy Tcchs 
• Supervisors 
• Management Trainees 

(Entry-Level, part of our 
4-Step Management Program 

• Full and Part-Time 

In return, we offer a competitive starting salary, employee 
discount, benefitS and 401K. For more information, call Mike 
Cihlar at: (319) 338-5495 or Dave Kendall (319) 338-7546. 

OscoDru.s 
EOE M/F/D/V 

Drug Screening Required 

Presenting 
The Do-lt-Yourself 

Oil Change Special. 

f 

Only $6.99. Only at AutoZone. 
Right now Is a very good time to visit 

your local AutoZone store. Especially if 
it's time you changed the motor oil in 
your car or truck. 

You see, through April 25, we're 
having a ·Do-lt-Yourself Oil Change 
Special" . So you can get five quarts of 
Quaker State Motor Oil. plus any Deutsch 
Precision oil filter in stock, for just $6.99. And 
that's a good deal that'll save you a few bucks. 

Of course. there are other reasons to shop at 

VIsit an AutoZone near you: 

CIDMIAPIDI 
J 1605 18th Ave. S.W .. . ........ .. ...... ... . . . 362-6484 

west of Rockford Rd. 
2714 Mt. Vernon Rd. S.E .. ................... 298-9735 
2935 Blall'l Ferry Rd. N.E. . ..... . .. . . ........ 294-9044 

west of 1-380 

AutoZone besides just saving money (although we 
admit it is a really good reason>. Truth is. millions of 

customers tum to us every week because of the 
helpful, friendly people who work at 

AutoZone - the kind of folks who know 
more than a thing or two about cars, 
and are always willing to help you solve 

a problem. 
Come see us the next time you're 

due for an oil change. You'll find that in 
more ways than one, it pays to shop at AutoZone. 

· Open nights and Sundays. 

IOWA CitY 
13 Hwy. 1 W. . ............................ 354·8224 

OELWEIN 
821 S. Frederick Ave ............... ...... ... 283-7123 

WASHINGTON 
11 00 W. Madison St. .. . ....... . ......... . .. 853-4958 

PI•M ltrlng your ueed motor oil or tnlnemleelon fluid to AutoZone for recycling. 
Umlt 2 oN change apeclall per customer per day. Synthetic and Semi-Synthetic Olb not Included. Not good with any olh81 off81 Of discount. Offer e)(plres Aprll25, 1999. 

______ , ____________ _. __ _ 
(; ~- ---, 

{. 
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A blues queen with the Midas touch 
• Cassandra Wilson pays 
tribute to Miles Davis at 
Hancher Auditorium tonight. 

By Stacy Atchllon 
The Daily Iowan 

Jazz connoisseurs around the 
world have described her Grammy
award-winning music as sultry, sexy 
and incredibly mysterious. 

John Rapson, UI director of jazz 
studies, said that, when she sings, 
you can taste every note. 

This queen of the blues is named 
Cassandra Wilson, and tonight at 
Hancher, she is scheduled to kick off 

MUSIC 

Cassandra 

When: Tonight at 8 
Where: Hancher 
Auditorium 
Admission: 
Tickets are $30, 
$27 and $24. Ul 
students and 
senior citizens 
qualify for a 20· 
percent discount; 
Zone 3 tickets are 
available to Ul stu· 
dents for $10. 

her 1999 tour 
promoting her 
latest release, 
Traveling 
Miles, a tribute 
to jazz icon 
Miles Davis. 

"Without a 
doubt, (Wilson) 
is one of the 
best musicians 
of our time," 
said Wally 
Chappell, 
Hancher direc
tor. "Her 
singing is real
ly smoky and 
full of secrets 
... she bas a 
real sense of 
the blues and 

of working herself into the music." 
Thnight's concert, which Chappell 

said will feature the accompaniment 
of approximately 15 jazz artists, will 
include compositions written by 
Davis or musicians closely associated 
with him. Wilson wrote lyrics for 
many of the tunes that will be per
formed, and she also wrote some new 
songs as an homage to Davis. 

Rapson said he is most intrigued 
by Wilson's ability to give each song 
she sings a new twist. 

"I think at this gig (Wilson) is 
going to include a Cyndi Lauper 
tune, but she11 completely transform 
it," Rapson said. "She's able to take 
the most insipid thing and turn it 
into gold." 

Rapson said he first heard Wilson 

h 

Publicity Photo 
Blues artist Cassandra Wilson opens her 1999 tour tonight at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

about five years ago, when he lis
tened to her 1995 Grammy-winning 
New Moon Daughter album. 

"I first noticed the sound quality of 
her voice. She sings in a lower range, 
which gives a mystery to it," he said. 

"But her delivery is what really 
knocks you out ... She milks each 
pitch and gives each of them a 
unique color. This is the type of thing 
that made artists like Billie Holiday 
very famous." 

Wilson once said she chose to cre
ate a tribute to Davis because she 
thinks his music speaks to everyone 
on a real level. 

"We have all of these great trum
pet players, era to era; then we have 
Miles. 1b me, he's the most different 
of them all," she said. 

Some of the classics written by or 
associated with Davis that Wilson 
plans to perform include "Seven 

Before. 

Steps to Heaven," "All Blues," "Run 
the Voodoo Down" and " 'Round Mid· 
night." 

Rapson warned concert-goers not 
to expect another run-of-the-mill trib
ute to a late, great trumpet player. 

"She takes what she's learned from 
other artists and arranges it com· 
pletely differently .. . Even though 
she's deepened the traditions of jazz 
music, she's pushed its boundaries at 
the same time," he said. 

Chappell said Wilson's last perfor· 
mance in Iowa City was in the spring 
of 1997 on Wynton Marsalis' Blood 
on the Fields tour. 

"She's an incredible singer, so I 
decided to bling her back by herself to 
perform. She goes to about two dozen 
other perfonnances across the nation 
after the one C tonight)," he said. 

01 reporter Stacy Atchison can be reached at 
dally·towan@ulowa edu 

Masked man kills 
rapper Freaky Tah 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rapper Freaky 
Tah, a member of the hip-hop group the 
lost Boyz, was killed Sunday by a ski
masked gunman who came up behind 
him and fired a single gunshot into his 
head. 

The gunman fled. Police do not believe 
robbery was the motive, said Lt. Dennis 
Cirillo, a police spokesman. 

Witnesses at the scene said the shooter 
walked up behind the 27 -year-old rapper, 
whose real name was Raymond Rodgers, 
as he left a party at a Queens hotel near 
his home at around 4 a.m. The gunman 
fired once without saying a word. 

Rodgers was rushed to Jamaica Hospi
tal, where he died approximately han an 
hour later. 

Other members of the four-man group 
were reportedly at the party, but police 
were unable to locate them. 

The Lost Boyz, made up of boyhood 
friends who admitted being former small
time drug dealers, had a best-selling 
album in 1996 called Legal Drug Money. 
The title was a reference to going straight 
after seeing a fellow drug dealer shot. 

Among their other hits are the singles 
"Me and My Crazy Wortd," "Music Makes 
Me High" and "Get Up" and the album 
Love, Peace & Nappiness. 

Bird steals the show 
from Fabio 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) - Busch 
Gardens touted Fabio's ride on· its new 
roller coaster Apollo's Chariot as "Mod· 
ern-Day Adonis vs. Ancient-Day Sun 
God." 

But a bird upstaged the supermodel 
and the ride. 

The animal hit Fabio on the nose and 
cut him, sending blood streaking down 
his chin and cheeks. Several women sit· 
ting near him in white tunics, portraying 
goddesses, were splattered with blood. 

Fabio was treated for a one-inch cut on 
the bridge of his nose and released from a 
hospital. 

"He's fine, no serious injuries," park 
spokeswoman Deborah L. DeMarco said. 
"I don't know about the bird's plight." 

She added: "We're very sorry that it 
happened. It was an act of nature." 

•'l't q I 

"H's Like You Know ••• " 
7:30 p.m. on ABC 

A former producer of "Seinfeld" has a new sit· 
com about barely anything. Jenn~er Grey. of 
"Dirty Dancing" fame, co-stars as herse~. 

ARTS BRIEfS 

Lee 

Spike Lee's latest flick 
is no sellout 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - Spike Lee says 
his new movie about the Son of Sam killer 
Isn't a sellout. 

The movie depicts the hunt for David 
Berkowitz, who killed six people in ran
dom shootings in 1976 and 1977. Seven 
other people were wounded in attacks that 
terrorized New York City. 

Berkowitz is serving life in prison. 
Lee told students at the University of 

Georgia Tuesday that the film isn't a diver
sion from his black·themed movies but a 
look at the region he loves. 

"Black folks are saying Spike's sold out," 
he said. "For me this Is a New York story." 

The movie, "Summer of Sam," is due 
out in July. 

Veteran Siebert to lead 
new MTV Web unit 

NEW YORK (AP) - MTV Networks 
on Tuesday named music TV veteran 
Fred Seibert to lead its new Internet divi· 
sion. 

MTV's parent company, Viacom Inc., 
created the MTV Networks Online unit 
one month ago to pool the successful 
Web sites for MTV, VH1 and Nick
elodeon and to create new sites aimed at 
luring music lovers and children. 

Two of the new projects call for creat
ing a Web site especially for kids, com· 
plete with a music destination, moderat
ed chat rooms, audiovisual content from 
Nickelodeon and an online toy store. 
Both are to be released later this year. 

After. 

Ms. returns after a 
short hiatus 

NEW YORK (AP)-Call It the maga· 
zine that refused to die. 

After ceasing publication for the sec
ond time In Its 27-year history, Ms. 
magazine Is coming back yet again, this 
time owned by a consortium of busl· 
nesswomen, heiresses and feminist 
icon Gloria Steinem. 

"They are women who have put their 
money where their hearts are,· said 
Steinem, a co-founder of the magazine 
and consulting editor. "It Is the only 
magazine for women controlled by 
women." 

First launched in 1972, Ms. ceased 
publication for eight months in 1989 
because It was losing money. In 1990, 
it came back, without ads, cut publica
tion from monthly to bimonthly and 
raised subscription prices. 

In 1997, Ms. celebrated its 25th 
anniversary with a new owner - Jay 
MacDonald, publisher of Working 
Mother and Working Woman. 

Last year, MacDonald sold Ms. to 
liberty Media for Women, an Invest
ment group that includes Stein em; Abi· 
gail Disney, grand-niece of Walt Disney; 
Sandy Lerner, co-founder of Cisco Sys
tems, maker of computer-networking 
equipment; Alix L.l. Ritchie, a philan· 
thropist and publisher of a weekly 
Massachusetts newspaper, the 
Provincetown Banner, and others. 

The magazine stopped publishing for 
three issues while the sale went 
through. Publication resumes with the 
April-May issue. which was on some 
newsstands Tuesday for $5.95. 

The magazine still accepts no ads 
and derives most of its revenue from 
subscribers, who number around 
150,000, according to chief editor Mar
cia Ann Gillespie. 

The first issue of the newly reconsti
tuted Ms. announces on its cover· 
"WE'RE BACK\ Wake Up & Smell \he 
Estrogen." 

Gillespie said the new Ms. is edgier 
and funnier. 

"When Ms. was in its hiatus, I really 
did listen to what women had to say 
about it," she said. -A lot of them said 
things like 'Ms. is really good for you. 
but it's hard because there's so much In 
there.' So we decided to lighten up." 

Win free rent for a year and see how the other half lives. 

ANNOUNCING THE "LIVE RENT FREE" COLLEGE SWEEPSTAKES, where one I ucky Grand Prize WInner will get free rent for a whole year, up to $1,000 a month. And If there's fl~ 
any justice left in the world, it won't be that guy who's been freeloading on your couch all semester. To enter and get complete rules, just go to L 

www.sprlngstreet.com. And while you're there, check out how SpringSt reet can help you f ind your perfect place and handle every step of your move. SpringStreet· 
Log on. Move ln. 
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·Voters reject local ... option sales tax 
TAX 
Contin.U£d {rom Page lA 

trust in the way government 
spends money." 

Had the tax passed, it would 
have funded a $22 million project 
to expand the Iowa City Public 
Library and to build a downtown 
cultural center. 

The projects on the J:>allot need
ed to be done, Gelman said. Now, 
the library board will have to look 
at other options. 

"Clearly, we need an expanded 
Public Library and more invest· 
ment in the downtown," he said. 
"How we go about doing that now 
is unclear." 

The library board will go back 
to the drawing board in its next 
meeting, on April 22, to draft 
another proposal to expand the 
library, said Singerman, who is a 
member of the board. 

However, tax opponents say 
the library shouldn't worry about 
funding, because the library will 
be expanded . 

"They'll get their money; 
there's no question in my mind 
the library will get more space," 
said Carol DeProsse, who helped 
pass the bond issue to build the 
current library in the 1970s. 

DeProsse said she would be in 
favor of another bond issue to 
expand the library. 

Queen of 'Burg Inn calls it a day 
HAMBURG 
Continued from Page 1A 

memory," she said. "I didn't 
know if we would ever reopen." 

Her boss, on the other hand, 
had no doubts. 

Seven weeks after the fire 
destroyed much of the restau
rant, Hamburg Inn No. 2 
reopened, and Hinkel was back 
to serving breakfast to her regu· 
lar customers. 

Iowa City resident Pauline 
Hamm, who is not only a regular 
at the restaurant these days but 
also a former waitress, said 
Hinkel will be missed by the 
thousands of loyal customers 
and friends she haa served over 

the years. 
"She's been here for so long 

that everybody knows her," 
Hamm said. "Those people sure 
are going to miss her." 

As Hinkel works her last shift 
today, the restaurant will hold a 
celebration for her and has invit
ed the public to attend. Cake 
and ice-cream will be served all 
afternoon. 

Hinkel said she not only looks 
forward to spending more time 
with her husband and grandchil· 
dren, she also looks forward to an 
extra few hours of sleep every day. 

"Not waking up at 5 in the 
morning every day is going to be 
really nice," she said. 

01 reporter Sam Achelpohl can be reached at. 
samuel·achelpohl@ulowa.edu 

Meanwhile, Hughes said, he 
will work for a progressive local
option income tax to be allowed 
by the state Legislature. 

Up next for the anti-tax group 
CAUSE is the fall City Council 
elections, group president 
Michael Thayer said. Four coun
cilors are up for re-election. 

He said the voters saw through 
the sales tax and voted against 
more spending. 

"I think we're dealing with 
smart folks in Johnson County. 
Once they got a look at the sales 
tax, they found out it wasn't a 
one-size-fits-all tax, and they 
rejected it overwhelmingly." 

Dl reporter Stew• Cook can be reached at 
sacooCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Serbs:Peacesturts 
with end of bombing 
KOSOVO 
Continued from Page 1A 

cries of babies echoed in the air, 
and their parents looked exhaust
ed. Many were close to tears. 

At least eight elderly refugees, 
exhausted by the journey, died in 
a hospital Tues day in Kukes, 
Albania. One woman had deep 
scratches on her knees , suggest· 
ing that she was dragged or 
crawled at one point during her 
flee to safety. 

Russian Prime Minister Yevge
ny Primakov, who met with Milo
sevic in Belgrade, said upon his 
arrival later in Bonn, Germany, 
that the Yugoslav leader was 
ready for renewed negotiations if 
NATO stops the bombing. 

After recent fires, interest in renter's insurance up 
INSURANCE 

"' C~ntinU£d from Page 1A 

: I. 
emergency service director at the 
Red Cross. 

Renter's insurance typically 
costs $100-$115 annually for a pol
icy covering damages up to 
$25,000. 

cover any losses, said Dave 
Hamon, manager of Hills Insur
ance Agency, in Hills, Iowa. 
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and additional living expenses for 
tenants who are forced out of their 
homes or residence halls , said 
Randy Stevens, an agent of State 
Farm Insurance, 1929 Keokuk St. 

Recent fires have left more than 
40 UI students without homes, but 
it is not known how many of these 
~ple had renter's insurance. 

"The thing is, people do not real
ize how much (the damage) is 
gping to cost," said Anna Buss, 
president of the Iowa City Land
lords Association and an employee 
ofAB Property Management, 1016 
Gilbert Court. "People can't visual
ita it, but go down to Clinton 
Street and look at the big hole." 

Brian DeFrang, whose daughter, 
th alum Alyssa DeFrang, was left 
hOmeless by the Mondo's fire, said 
that, while he had spoken to her 
about renter's insurance when she 
went to college, she had never pur
chased it. 
; "' had recommended it to her, 

but she's a typical young person," 
he said. "She graduated and every
thing she owned was in the unit." 
, Approximately 65 percent of the 

people the Red Cross helps in 
ejnergency situations do not have 
Jtnter's insurance, said Sue Grant, 

lye lums 
·ContKt Lcnsa 

DR. 
FITZGERALD 
&ASSOC. 

Locattd imide 
Pearle Vision. 

Appointments 
available every day 
of the week except 

Wednesday
EVEN SUNDAYS! 

Please call 

466-0644 
• Wallt-ins Welcome• 
In Coral Ridge Mall 

(Near Scheel's) 

UI graduate student Mike 
McLendon, whose apartment was 
also destroyed in the 919 E . 
Burlington St. fire, said that, while 
most of his belongings are replace
able, he plans to get renter's insur
ance for his next home. 

"It's bad, but at least I am a grad 
student," he said. "I just wish I 
could have grabbed my wallet, 
keys, backpack and shoes." 

Many Ul students say they have 
never thought about purchasing 
insurance for their homes, espe· 
cially in the residence halls. 

"I live in the dorms, so I didn't 
know," said Carly James, a UI 
freshman. "I guess I didn't think 
about it." 

Other U1 students said they just 
have not gotten around to applying 
forit. 

"We thought about it at the 
beginning of the year, because we 
have a few computers," said Andy 
Hobn, a UI junior. "We just never 
got around to it, to tell you the 
truth." 

Sometimes people wrongly 
assume that the property manage
ment for the place they rent will 

Mountain Bike• 
~cross Bike• 
18'1 atartill& at 

$189°0 
•••• $1'79.00· 

99'1 atartln' at 

$819~0 

"Most people don't think about 
tenant's insurance," he said. 
"They're under the misconception 
the landlords will cover it." 

Although some students may be 
covered under their parents' ins_ur
ance policies, insurance agents 
advise students to find out. 

"The younger students are proba
bly covered by Mom and Dad," said 
Dick Trimble, an agent with State ' 
Farm Insurance, 511 Iowa Ave. 
"But they should check it out with 
their parents, or they should get 
covered on their own, because they 
could be responsible for the costs." 

The UI and most property man· 
agement companies do not require 
renter's insurance in their leasing 
agreements, yet they strongly 
encourage their tenants to pur
chase coverage. 

"We talk about it in the guide
book, welcome flier and even dur
ing the summer orientation," said 
Margaret Van Oel, director of Resi
dent Services. She said the U1 has 
no information on how many stu
dents have renter's insurance. 

"It's all on an individual basis," 
she said. 

01 reporter Erika Slife can be reached at: 
eslife@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

GBEAT 
SELECTION 

of fn·lfne skate• I 
Bollerblade, xa, 

A- Salomon. 
.llaDy moclell 

NOW ON BALli I 
StarUucat $ggoo 

XlU skates stan at 

$8998 

321 s. Gilbert 
(112 Block south of Burlington) 

338·9401 
OPERATED SINCE 1981 

Another local blaze adds to homeless 
FIRE 
Continued from Page 1A 

"It's kind of weird," Lash said, 
referring to last week's fire at 
Mondo's Sports Cafe. "I was think· 
ing about what would happen if 
that happened to me, what I would 
keep." 

Lash was driving on Burlington 
Street on her way to class when 
she saw smoke coming from the 
house and Bierman outside. She 
drove her car onto a neighboring 
lawn and helped Bierman retrieve 
her laptop. 

While the two were in the struc
ture, it got smoky. After a frantic and 
unsuccessful search, Lash left Bier
man's apartment empty-handed. 

Lash stayed with Bierman and 
the other occupants of the bouse 
while firefighters battled the blaze. 
She even offered Bierman some of 
her own spare furniture. 

got some sort of curse on it; it's 
insane." 

Tuesday's fire brings the number 
of residents affected by fire in the 
last two and a half weeks to more 
than 40. Twelve 'apartments were 
destroyed over Mondo's, leaving 21 
residents homeless. That fire is 
being treated as an accident. Six 
apartments were affected by a fire 
at 427 S. Van Buren St. 

AB firefighters worked to extin
guish the blaze, black smoke rolled 
across Burlington Street. More 
than 100 people lined Burlington 
and surrounding back yards to 
view the blaze. 

Only about half the residents were 
home at the time of the blaze. UI 
senior Brooke Bickford, who works at 
KCJJ radio, was called by her news 
director about a fire on Burlington 
Street. She returned home to find 
that it was her apartment. 

,, ______ _ 
I thought, 'Oh my God, here we 
go again.' This town's got some · 
sort of curse on it; it's insane. 

- Laura Lash, 
Ul grad studen~ ______ ,, 

especially by that of the Red Cross: 
"I'm optimistic," she said. "I'm• 

here to go to school - I feel like.. 
everything will be OK." 

Firefighters from several agen
cies, including Solon, North Liber
ty and Coralville, helped fight the 
blaze. 

Red Cross workers were on the 
scene shortly after the blaze, hand
ing out food, clothing vouchers and 
even giving McLendon a pair of 
shoes. Many of the residents 
expressed their gratitude to the 
agency as Red Cross workers 
helped them with their needs. ' 

When she first1 saw the smoke, 
Lash said, she immediately 
thought of the two recent fires -
the one at Mondo's on March 26 
and the one on South Van Buren 
Street on March 19. 

"' was already crying," she said, 
sitting with her back to the fire. "I 
was scared for my cat- that's all I 
thought about." 

Her cat, Puddin, was rescued by 
a neighbor and was safe by the 
time she arrived. 

One resident, UI junior Tricia 
Leyden, who was covered in a Red 
Cross blanket, hugged a Red Cross' ; 
worker. 

Sitting on her neighbor's grass, 
she said she was heartened by the 
response of her neighbors and 

"Thank you for helping us," she 
said. 

"I thought, 'Oh my God, here we 
go again,'" she said. "This town's 

Dl reporter lttvlft COtll can be reached at; 
sacooOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu, 
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EDITORIALS 

Spam leaves unsavory taste 
in state legislators' mouths 

Spam stinks. 
That was the consensus reached unanimously on March 23 by the Iowa House of 

Representatives. The legislators voted 93-0 in favor of a measure that would take 
a welcome "byte" out of spam, or unsolicited commercial e-mail, the cyber-equiva
lent of junk mail. The Senate is also expected to approve the proposal. 

If passed the bill, modeled after limitations placed on telemarketers, would 
restrict sending unsolicited messages to people with whom the sender has no 
existing business relationship. Consumers would be able to more easily remove 
their names from mailing lists, and those senders who forge return address infor
mation to disguise their identities would be penalized. Violators could be fined 
$500. 

From uget rich quick" schemes to ads for pornographic Web sites, spam violates 
all standards of "netiquette," invades our privacy and often borders on harass
ment. The growing problem is threatening legitimate Internet commerce and 
pushing the capacity of e-mail service providers to the limit. 

"From Washington, D.C., to California, legislatures are addressing this prob
lem," said Rep. Chris Rants, R-Sioux City, one of the leading supporters of the 
measure. He said 18 states have taken legal action against spam. 

E-mail users everywhere will agree that spam makes them sick. The Coalition 
Against Unsolicited Commercial Email advises against responding directly to 
spammers. Even if the messages instruct you to reply to be removed from the 
mailing list, it is likely that the return address and other tell-tale information 
have been altered. And often, replying will only verify that your address is valid, 
opening the floodgate for another helping of spam. 

While mailing spam costs the sender very little, the recipients end up paying for 
the unwanted mail. Many people read and receive their messages with the meter 
ticking. And transmitting s pam costs Internet service providers money, which is in 
turn transferred to subscribers. 

But until legislation is passed, frustrated spam victims can fight back on their 
own. Simply avoiding posting messages online and in newsgroups and keeping 
your address from the public eye can keep much of the junk mail to a minimum. 

With a little effort, you can cram the spam back down the culprits' throats. Try 
notifying the spammer's e-mail server administrator about the junk mail. Even 
falsified return fields can sometimes leave behind clues to the spammer's real 
location. The UI lTC help-desk operators can help those with UI e-mail accounts 
track the senders. Others should contact their e-mail service provider to see what 
can be done. 

We should show our support for this measure. Let's urge our government agents 
to place the legislation against spam on the front burner. 

Carol Lindeen is the Ofs assistant Viewpoints editor. 

· What's the big deal? 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average closed above the 10,000 mark for the first 

time Monday. 
But so what? It is just a number, like any other number, right? 
Yes and no. The economy is doing well, and it has been for much of this decade. 

• And yes, the bull market is amazing. But to believe that reaching the 10,000 
plateau will persuade investors to place their money in Wall Street is a wonderful 
joke thought up by those who have already invested. 

For those who haven't created a wonderful stock portfolio, the news is grim. As 
· the market climbs, and along with it the price of stocks, investing takes more and 

more money. And the more money paid per stock, the lower the returns in the 
• future. It's just hard to believe that as stocks become pricier and arguably less 

risky, their return will be as high as in the past. 
The Dow 10,000 is just a round number that glosses over the real cause of the 

· economic boom of the '90s. Behind the incredibly strong economy is a healthy 
labor market - with unemployment around 4.5 percent and consumers willing to 
spend. In addition, the Federal Reserve has managed to keep interest rates and 
inflation at stable levels. The Dow hitting 10,000 would just be icing on the cake. 

And what is 10,000 anyway? It is just a number. As when you turned 15, 25 or 
, 40, it happens, and then you move on. And moving on is just what the Dow will do 
-. - maybe up and maybe down. 

'· II 

Although the Dow hitting 10,000 may look impressive on paper, the mark actu
ally means little. It is a number and will continue to be a number. The economy 
isn't run by the market, the market is run by the economy. So in the days following 
the Dow's historic mark, view it with a cheerful smile and a questioning eye. 

Joseph Plambeck is a Of editorial writer. 
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must rnclude the writer's address and phone 
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Looking beyond the M.B.A. rankings 
II 

HEUIM.B.A. 
program is sub
ject to a ranking 
assessment from 

several promine~t finan
cial publications, among 
them U.S. News and 
World Report, Business 
Week and the 
Financial Times. 

Nearly 900 business 
schools are in the U~ted 
States alone. This past year, 
our program was ranked in 
the top 50 by Business Week. The Finan
cial Times ranked the program as 25th in 
the United States and Europe. 

We learned last week that our pro
gram's rank was 51st in the nation in 
this year's U.S. News rankings. 

Each ranking measures different 
things. The Business Week ranking is 
based on a program's reputation among 
its graduates and corporate recruiters. 
The Financial Times ranking is based 
on measurable characteristics of the 
program, such as value added and facul
ty scholarship. 

U.S. News measures a number of 
characteristics, including academic rep
utation, non-academic reputation, stu
dent selectivity and placement. While 

U.S. News & World Report rankings of Ul M.B.A. program 

1999 1998 

Final 51 51 

Academic reputation 44 47 

Non-academic 78 63 

Selectivity 57 39 

Placement 37 51 

Source: Gary fethke 

these statistics can easily be over-ana
lyzell, it is clear that Iowa's position in 
the U.S. News ranking has not changed 
dramatically over a five-year period. 

Every college offering a full-time 
M.B.A. program is running harder. 

The Ufs program has made vast 
improvements in the past five years, but so 
have other programs. The more each pro
gram benchmarks and improves in an 
attempt to achieve best practices, the 
greater is overall improvement. In this race, 
our program has not been able to gain rela
tive advantage in the U.S. News ranking. 

One of the Ul M.B.A. program's great 
advantages is its ability to create value 
for the students who complete the pro
gram - the UI's M.B.A. is ranked 

1997 1996 1995 

53 35 49 

41 40 35 

58 48 66 

77 N/A N/A 

56 N/A N/A 

DIIBY"' R. '"" ~ 
eighth overall and first nationally on ~~ 
Business Week's return on investment 
cnteria. 

Our program is the most affordable in ~ 
the Big Ten. Our placement record is ~ 
excellent. The quality of our faculty, ~ 
staff and students is outstanding. 

We have one of the best physical facilities f 
in the world. And this spring, we received a 1 

fabulous $30 million gift. to narne the Henry r 
B. Tippie College of Business. However, we ~ 
must do a better job of communicating our 
strengths if we are to routinely be, at least 
by the criteria of U.S. News, a top-50 
M.B.A program. 

Gary Fethke is dean of the Henry 8. Tippie Col
lege of Business. 

~uture of Old Capitol is not for the' city t~ decide 
' . 1 h d d h ld sell the building rather than replace its it become a a municipal jail that INCE July, peop e ave won ere w at wou vacant stores. library? What can hold dozens of 

become of Iowa City's downtown area in the Doubts about the mall's viability have about an events prisoners inside while 
been encouraged by the problems that center? Heck, they downtown shoppers 

face of business competition from a certain have surfaced during the mall's transfer say, perhaps Iowa visit the retail fronts 

establishment out in Coralville. One theory from Heitman to Madison Realty, the City cou ld use the JESSE around it. 1 heard that 
·, mall's new buyers. space for a new AM Coral Rtdgc was try-
held that downtown businesses would wither and The deal, which is actually supposed to jail. An intriguingMQIMAN , t ing to get a prison 10 

~decay like overripe fruit. be inked this week, has been largely concept, to be sure, their place, so Old Cap1tol would defi-
unofficial for the past few months, and but it gets even more interesting than nitely have an edge there. 

; Why would anybody want to shop 
:downtown when they can simply take a 
:15-minute trip out to Coralville, spend 
•an hour hunting down a parking spot 
.and visit some of the stores out at that 
:mall? Local businesses would not stand a 
:chance against that attractive option. 
; Others argued that the downtown area 
:could remain strong, particularly 
•because good old students like you and I 
:might not have the wheels to get out to 
:coralville. That much is true. 
: But to anyone who has wandered 
:through the Old Capitol Mall as of late, 
•it is clear that the area has been at 
least moderately affected by its rival 

I 

~eaders 

businesses at Coral Ridge. The down
town mall's most significant problem, 
however, does not rest along 1-80 but 
within its own structure and the half 
dozen or so empty storefronts taking up 
space in the mall. 

Sure, consumers may be willing to 
pack the Coral Ridge Mall on the week
ends, but this is not because that mall 
has an inherent superiority over its 
counterpart in Iowa City. It is probably 
because the Old Capitol Mall currently 
does not have much to offer. 

Heitman Properties, which has owned 
Old Capitol for more than a decade, has 
spent the past several months trying to 

cynics have been quick to allege that the that: maybe even a combination of the Why, with such an attractive smorgas· 
situation with the Old Capitol Mall is above uses. bord of sales and cells, downtown Iowa 
hopeless. Say what? City can once again be the place to go for 

Naysayers have ridiculed the incoming Let us ignore for a moment that the shoppers around the stale. 
group's attempts to solidify the deal, say- Old Capitol Mall has in fact been sold For those who feel that the Old Capi, 
ing we all must give up on the Old Capi- and is currently in solid standing, with to! Mall seems like a prison these days, ' 
to! Mall. new stores planned for the vacancies by they might not be far off because, with • 

Decrying the dilemmas that have been the end of the year. Why not pretend, as little bit of dreaming and some dedica· 
encountered during the sale of the mall, some would like, that the aforemen· tion, it could one day be a fully function· 
these critics say Iowa City should give tioned area is not a privately owned al county prison. Now wouldn't that be 
up its hope to keep that downtown retail property and that the city can do as it nice? ' 
center open and focus on a different pleases with it. That is quite a bit of For some, perhaps. But I would rather 
future for the mall. space to use. just go there and find a decent pair of 

What kind of future could this be, one Why not throw some offices in there? shoes. 
might ask. How about, say the critics, That will certainly add some much need-
using the mall for private offices? Could ed pizzazz to the downtown scene, as will Jesse Ammerman is a 0/ columnist 

! .......••.••....•...........•..•.. .. .... .... ... ... ..•..•..•...... ..........•.............•......................................... ............. , ................ ......... .............................................•...•............. 

!SAY Would you support a 1 percent local-option sales tax? 

" Yes. It's going to a 
good cause. It's need
ed." 

Jacob Cummer 
Ul sophomore 

"I'm against it. I 
buy a lot of things." 

B111d Jacablon 
Ul freshman 

" I don't really care." 
Jealca Nevarez 

Ul sophomore 

" I wouldn't 
support it. I need 
my money." 

Joe Lindgren 
Ul junior 

" It's good for the 
kids." 

.~-----"--_________________ _:_ ____________________ ·--~------
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VIEWPOINTS words in 
ld accompa· · 

Dally Iowan 
length, style ~~ .Questioning whether UI really wants true diversity 

; ~ HE UI diversity statement declares 
that this institution believes the road to 
a "diversity of people and the many 
points of view they bring', is paved with 

the unrealized dreams of those who, while quali
' h fied, are not the politically correct gender or race. 

!J 1b accomplish this diversity of Republicans, different religions, 
viewpoints, the benevolent UI, those with different educational 
using its euphemism for quotas, backgrounds and then between 
tries to "increase employment blacks and whites. 
opportunities for women and mem· Lindgren continued, shattering 
bers of minority groups (by) elimi- the myth that race and gender are 
nat(ing) under-utilization in job the best vehicles for viewpoint 
classifications." diversity and consequently destroy-

What the UI seeks is not equality ing a much-used justification for 
of opportunity - that is not good affirmative action. In law schools, 
enough - but "equality as a fact which are overwhelmingly liberal, 
and equality as a result," as Lyndon Lindgren pointed out, women hired 
Johnson said in an address at as faculty almost without exception 
Howard University and which the affiliate with the Democratic Party, 
UI statement quotes approvingly. thereby lending no support to the 

• The UI policy will not lead to a idea that gender diversity will bring 
l diversity of viewpoints, which is an viewpoint diversity. 
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oft-heard reason for affirmative Across the nation, only 13 per-
l action. And besides being morally cent of law faculty identify with 

repugnant, affirmative action is the Republican Party, so apparent-
rationally inconsistent. ly to achieve parity the UI will 

Professor James Lindgren of have to hire more Republicans -
Northwestern University spoke last God forbid. If the number ot"chris-
semester at the UI law school about tians was to be brought on par 

. viewpoint diversity. Lindgren, using with the percentage of the general 
the 1996 General Social Survey, population who are Christian, 
found the greatest differences of Christians would have to be added 
viewpoints are not between racial to every law school faculty nation-
groups, ethnic groups or genders wide, while no atheists agnostics 
but, in descending order: between or Jews would be hired: 
liberal Democrats and conservative It is ridiculous to base affirmative 

Lawmakers look 
for an easY fix , 

F form holds, some current UI student 
will be governor one day. Plenty of you 
will be members of the state Legisla
ture and others will be judges. This 

message is for you: Learn from the past, and 
do not repeat the mistakes of the present. 
Speci~cally, I JOHN CALVIN JONES a~ea. So now 

am talkmg about --- ---- --- Vtlsack and the 
this state's controlled-sub- sages of Des Moines present 
stance laws. u s with a solution: all prison, 

Thanks to the recently all the time. 
retired Republican governor If any of you future leaders 
and new UI professor, Terry care to check the facts, 
Brans tad, a conviction for the though, these repressive poli-
sale of LSD may result in a cies targeting drug sale and 
50-year prison sentence. And use succeed at three levels. 
when the new Democratic gov- They increase the prison popu-
ernor, Tom Vii sack, signs a lation, increase taxes needed 
new drug law approved by the to bouse prisoners and reduce 
Iowa Legislature, the sale of civil liberties. Universally, 
methamphetamine could these laws fail to reduce drug 
award someone 99 years in use, the drug trade or crime. 
jail. Harsh drug laws have bal-

I fmd it amazing that no looned America's prison rolls. 
legislators, or major news Since 1980, America's prison 
media, for that matter, have population has more than 
bothered to try to explain why tripled. Iowa's new drug Jaws 
we would even need to pass mean that taxpayers will have 
laws to stop people from inhal- to commit anywhere from 
ing something made from $25,000 to $35,000 a year, per 
lighter fluid, hydrochloric acid prisoner, to provide someone 
and other man-made toxins. meals, health care and dental 
Really, how did rural, s imple, services for what could easily 
country folk in ACT-excelling, be 50 years. All that, just for 
high-literacy Iowa get a "drug person who used or sold a sub-
problem"? stance that most of us do not 

From my research as a grad- even want. 
uate student, I have found that These laws will not decrease 
the piecemeal nature of the crime. As early as 1978, crimi-
"Drug War," initiated by Presi- nologist Daniel Nagin found 
dent .Richard Nixon, created a evidence that passing laws 
system of drug substitution and with longer jail sentences does 
brought meth to Iowa. not deter crime, especially not 

By the end of the 1960s and drug crime. For example, 
early 1970s, as Jaw enforce- throughout the 1980s, laws 
ment began to curb marijuana against cocaine became stiffer, 
imports, especially those from but federal government esti-
Mexico, dealers found traffick- mates show that the number 
ing cocaine to be more prof- of monthly users has 
itable. As cocaine moved from remained steady since 1985 at 
a high-class, $100-per-gram around 525,000. New meth 
drug to its urban "rock" for m laws will fare no better. 
in the 1980s, black and Latino Vilsack's mandatory prison 
gangs entered the drug trade sentences will reduce public 
on a larger scale. While safety. According to University 
01llombian traffickers relied of Chicago law Professor 
on air transports to link New Michael Tonry, the "drug war" 
York, Miami and Los Angeles, has caused the proportion of 
the Crips and the Bloods ere- violent criminals committed to 
ated a transnational network prison to decline from 42 per-
over the interstate highways. cent in 1977 to 27 percent in 
· It was in those years under 1990. When prisons are 
President Ronald Reagan crowded with drug dealers and 
when Iowa became t he natural users, rapists and armed rob-
rest stop for road t r ips hers either do not go to jail or 
between Los Angeles and New get out early. 
York City that cocaine use in Instead of seeing the big pic-
Iowa ro&e dramatically. ture, our new governor has 

Though the late 1990s have demanded that we get tough. 
seen a major disruption in the But who among us will get 
cocaine markets of Iowa and smart? Should we disregard 
the nation - due to law that Iowa has at least 500,000 
enforcement, gang rivalry and illicit drug transactions (all of 
public awareness - the mar· which are crimes) each 
ket has adjusted . As we enter month? Will we just keep 
the 21st century, we can be proposing more crimes and 
proud that Iowans have filled longer jail sentences? After we 
the void in the coke market put away all the "meth" deal-
with methamphetamine. ere and users, maybe we can 

Iowan meth production is so just wait for the next new 
good that the federal govern- drug to come along and make 

t ment allocated money to tar- that one lllegal too. 
h get us as for being a "High 

lntensi ty Drug Trafficking" Joltl C1IV1n Jonn Is a Dl columnist. 

1 . _..___-

son's individuality 
and instead relies 
upon societal stereo
types in a effort to 
push each into his 
or her racial and 
gender mold. 

you are not 
what you 
have done or 
will do; now 
what matters 
is to what 
politically 
sensitive 

action upon the premise that differ
ent races and genders bring the 
most viewpoint diversity. Certainly, 
no one wants to start hiring faculty 
and admitting students based upon 
their religious beliefs or their politi
cal affiliation, but, by the same 
token, the l!I should not proclaim 
that from gender and race diversity 
comes the greatest viewpoint diver
sity. Let us try a novel idea: Let us 
not consider race and gender and 
instead hire faculty or admit stu
dents based on their merit. Look 
instead at GPA, test scores, leader
ship positions, community involve
ment- all objective criteria of what 
that person will bring to the UI. 

While there was 
and still is discrimi
nation, this ratio

~.--. .. .M ........ ~upyou 
belong. 

Another argument in favor of 
affirmative action is that it reme
dies past and present discrimina
tion. This, unfortunately, isn't true. 
Affirmative action destroys a per-

nale will be just and fair only if the 
person hired or admitted based 
upon race or gender was discrimi
nated against by the person not 
hired or admitted. This would be 
almost impossible to prove, so indi· 
viduaJ discrimination cannot be the 
crux of the argument for affinnative 
action. 

Seemingly, to make this justifies· 
tion work, one must cease to be an 
individuaJ and become part of a pro
tected group. Under this rationale 

~your group suffered discrimi
nat!n in the past? If so, then so have 
you. Has your group discriminated 
in the pQ$t, then so have you. Nei
ther person has ever met the other, 
and yet one is proclaimed the 
oppressed and the other the oppres
sor, with no heed paid to either 
group's accomplishments, qualities 
or dreams. This system is unfair to 
both. 

'Ib one it is said, you can't make it 
on your own, you're not good 

"I need to decide whether to maintain 
my CREF account or transfer it. 
What's the best option?" 

CREF IS A GooD lNVESTJviENT. 
# 

Jl 

BUT WE CAN Do BETTER. 
You have a one-time opportunity to move your CREF funds to another retirement 
account. It's a big decision. CREF has grown your retirement earnings substantially. 
But could you do better? We think you can. Just take a look at the numbers: 

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE RESULTS 

Annualized Rates of Total Retum1 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years 4 Years 4.5 Years 

Iowa State Bank Composite2 35.60% 32.04% 29.77% 33.07% 32.04% 

S&P 500 Composit~ Index3 28.58% 30.94% 28.23% 30.44% 30.94% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average 18.15% 21.50% 23.84% 26.99% 21.50% 

CREF Stock Fund4 . 22.94% 24.62% 22.87% 24.84% 22.44% 

CREF Growth Fund 32.89% 30.63% 28.90% 30.45% 27.99% 

enough, so let us classify you with !' 
this group. 'Ib the other it is said, no 
matter how well you have done, 
how much good you have done for 
others, no matter what you have ! 
acbieved or aspire to achieve, you, 
sir, are classified with this much
maligned group not because of what 
you personally have done, but 
because someone whom you have 
never met has the same race and 
gender as you. 

People of different backgrounds 
do bring valuable insights about the 
world in which we live. To find how 
each will add to the diversity of the 
UI, we must look to the individual 
to see what qualities that person 
will bring, discarding worn-out 
racial and gender stereotypes that 
are unfair to all involved. 

Lee Strang is a 0/ columnist. 

All calculations are in accordance with (AIMR] American Jnvestment Management Research principles. lTotal return includes all 
dividends as well as price appreciation during tho relevant period. 2Jowa State Bank Composite return is a simple average of 161 different 
discretionary management accounts. 3Market indices infonnalion was obtained from Bloomberg Financial Markets lnformatlon Services. 
4CREF information was obtained from <TIAA-CREEorg>. Past porformancA is no guarantee of future results. 

You do the math. Multiply your fund balance by your rate ofreturn and 
ours, then compare the numbers. The extra earnings can add up to a lot of 
travel, books, gifts or whatever you choose! When you have the security of 
knowing your retirement funds are well invested, you can relax and get on 
with the business of living. 

Call us today at 356-5933 and let us show you how an 
ISB&T Managed Equity Account can 
increase your numbers. 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

liml&TRUST 
UliCOMPANY 

· Investments • Planning • lnsurunw • llanking 

Iowa City ~ Coralville Member FDIC 

What people weren't looking 
for on the first Easter. 

Instead people were searching for the body of Jesus of Nazareth. A man who had claimed to be God. 
A man who said he would prove his deity by bodily rising from the dead. No other religious 

leader has made such a claim and backed• it up with such an event. 

If your heart is hunting for something more than 
eggs this Easter season, call 351-3568 9r 338-2920. 

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ. 

'i 
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WORLD 

Associated Press 
Relatives attend to a boy lniUred In an earthquake In Gartlwal, India, Monday that killed at lent 110 people and 
InJured hundreds man. The artllquallt me•rtd 1.11~ Intensity. 

Aftershocks raHie India 
• The toll in the Himalayan 
foothills earthquake rises to 
110. 

lyllllniiMin 
Associated Press 

CHAMOLI, India -Aftershocks 
rattled buildings and sent rescue 
workers scampering out of dam
aged homes Tuesday in India's 
lower Himalayas, where a power
ful earthquake killed at least 110 
people a day earlier. 

Nearly half a dozen tremors dis
rupted searches through the ruins 
of hundreds of homes and shops 
demolished during Monday's 6.8 
magnitude quake. 

Ten children orphaned in 
Chamoli huddled together in a tent 
set up for those left homeless, cry
ing. People scooped up food and 
cosmetics littering the streets, and 
others cremated their loved ones in 
huge funeral pyres by the Alak
nanda River. 

More than a dozen bodies were 
found 'fuesday as rescue workers 
and residents used power tools, 
shovels and their bare hands. 
Many more people are feared 
buried beneath the rubble. 

The earthquake ripped a large 
chunk of a nearby mountain, 
showering Chamoli and the Alak
nanda River with boulders. 
About 90 percent of houses in 
Chamoli, a town of 3,000 people, 
were damaged. 

The isolated , mountainous 

area is 190 miles north of New 
Delhi, India's capital, where 
some buildings also suffered 
cracks and damage from the 
earthquake. 

"We have to live here; we have to 
die here," said Kanak Singh 
Dasauli, a village elder who 
walked many miles to Chamoli to 
request food and medicine for his 
hamlet, Kiruli. 

Most people were sleeping when 
the quake hit Monday at 12:35 
a .m. local time. Some 36 after
shocks have struck the region 
since then. 

Helicopters surveyed access 
routes 'fuesday to the remote vil
lages. Local Police Chief Shridhar 
Pathak said 14 surrounding vil
lages were believed to have been 
destroyed; many casualties were 
yet to be counted. 

On Tuesday, reports from the 
rt.iral areas pushed the toll to 110 
in Uttar Pradesh, said Dilip Kotia, 
a senior state government official. 
At least 61 deaths were reported in 
Chamoli, 34 in Rudraprayag, five 
in Tehri and another 10 in neigh
boring villages. 

Wailing villagers began burning 
the bodies of their loved ones, with 
huge boulders on the bank of the 
Alaknanda River serving as plat
forms. The orange flames leapt 
into the air. 

The river meanders through 
lofty hills in the Garhwal district 
of northern Uttar Pradesh, close to 
India's border with China. 

'' -~-------
We have to live here; we hatJe to 
die here. 

-Kanak Singh Dasaull, 
an elder from the village of Kirull who 

walked to Chamoli to request food ______ ,, 
Yogendra Narain, a top state 

official, told reporters that at least 
345 people have been injured and 
72 of them were hospitalized. 

India's seismological depart
ment said Monday's quake was the 
strongest this century in the 
quake-prone mountains, where the 
Indian subcontinent crunches into 
the Asian land mass. More than 
2,500 houses have been destroyed. 

"Light tremors are expected to 
hit the area for another two to four 
weeks," meteorologist P.R. Vaidya 
said in New Delhi. 

In 1992, the Himalayan region 
was battered by a devastating 
earthquake that killed more than 
600 people in the Garhwal bills. 

Last year, the same area was 
shaken by dozens of landslides, 
including one that wiped out a 
camp of Hindu pilgrims, killing 
more than 250 people. 

India's most lethal earthquake 
in recent times killed nearly 
10,000 people in western India in 
1993. But the most powerful 
quake was in Assam in eastern 
India in 1950, measuring 8.5 mag
nitude. 

Kosovar 
re_fugees 
tell tales 

' 

of terror 
• While many have crossed 
the border unscathed, others 
are fortunate to make it out 
alive: Santiago Lyon/Associated Press 

6 llwk1IVIII011: lh 
' Iowa baseball tear 
• to the Iowa State 

Cyclones In 14 ln1 

• Tuesday In Ames. 
' Page38. 
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By Merlta Dhlnlglaka Dejected ethnic Albanian refugees from Kosovo sit In their car as they croa 
Associated Press Into Albania at the Morini border crossing Tuesday. 

~ Angeles Kings il,t 
Wings, 6:30 

t• Bealnr. 

KUKES, Albania- Doctors gen- or perhaps fell off a vehicle 
tly placed the frail, elderly woman sometime in the final hours of 
on a clean bed and asked her name. her life. 

Withherlastounceofstrength,she No one at the hospital knows 
whispered, "Gjyle." Then she died. who she was or where she came 

She was the eighth Kosovo from. She wore a wedding ring 
Albanian (Kosovar) refugee to die but carried no identification 
in the hospital Tuesday after papers. She was found Tuesday by 
climbing through the mountains the side of the road and driven to 
ahead of Serb forces that are dri- this northern Albanian town by 
ving thousands more from Kosovo. Albanian soldiers. Her clothing -

Nurses quickly covered her tradittional Muslim dress and 
body with a white sheet. Ismen brown scarf - indicated she was 
Mucmata, the city prosecutor probably from a rural village in 
who compiles death certificates, Kosovo. 
said the old woman's knees were • The small hospital in Kukes is 
badly scratched, an indication struggling to care for the elderly, 
she had been dragged or crawled the frail and the chronically ill 

among the tens of thousands of 
Kosovo Albanian refugees. Hospi· 

I ootenseman Chris 
'I ic)js lo continue 
• himself into lhe 

tal director Bajram Cenaj said he 
had received some help from the 
Albanian government, but none If 

yet from international relief orga-
nizations. ,-

I a!lad< before the 
J 

Some patients had been shot and ,~ 
a few had been beaten by Serb 
forces during their escape, Cenaj 
said. But those who have died were 
simply too old or weak to survive 
the forced journey through a gorge 
between the Koritnik and Gjallica 
peaks. 

"We've helped them, but we can't 
keep them here forever, • Cenaj 
said. 

Young nobility waits for riches in Britahi 
I 

101 
99 
93 
77 • Some British peers, having 

seen the children of nobility 
squander their inheritances on 
drugs, are pulling the plug. 

By Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Like any ambitious 
parents, the Duke and Duchess of 
Northumberland want only the 
best for their son - so they took 
the unusual step of going to court 
to block him from inheriting a for
tune at the age of 18. 

"It is very, very important that 
the children experience all sort of 
things .. . and make their own way 
in life," the duchess said firmly. 

The prospect of the 14-year-old 
Earl Percy - heir to his family's 
considerable fortune - ever having 
to find a job or claw his way up some 
corporate ladder seems bizarre. 

But the earl's parents have 
learned from watching fellow 
British bluebloods, some of 
whom inherited vast wealth 
when they were young and then 
squandered it on drugs and dis
solute living. 

The Marquess of Blandford, the 
hell-raising heir to the Duke of 
Marlborough who inherited the 
$160 million Blenheim Palace 
estate near Oxford, is now a chas
tened - and disinherited - 43-
year-old. 

After being jailed for drug-taking 
and arrested dozens of times, he 
ruefully agrees with the Northum
berlands' move. 

"I do understand, far bette r 
than most, what it means to have 
too much too young," Blandford 
wrote in The Mail on Sunday last 
month. He wrote after the duke 
and duchess on Feb. 15 success
fully postponed the young earl 

from receiving the proceeds of a 1 

trust set up in 1918 by a previous 100 
98 duke. 

"I went t.o rock bottom," Bland· 
ford said. 

In January, Blandford's good 
friend, the seventh Marquess of 
Bristol, an addict who also bad 
been jailed, died of chronic drug 
abuse at the age of 44. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Metalhead, not-so-neat. iii 
littl~ short on funds, seeks 
same. Former roommate 
dum~d me thanks to 
SpringStreet, the personalized 
online service that helps 
you find and move Into 
your ~rf~ place without 
aH the usual hassles. You 
know, like cleaning. 

www.springstreet.com 
Log on. Move in. 
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• Iowa baseball team fell 
, to the Iowa State 
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Tuesday in Ames. 
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J\ 
1, QUOTABLE 
,. "It's not a time to make idle 
' promises, but we're going to do 
'f something next year. " 

- Duke basketball coach 
Mlkl KllYZIWIId 

it SPORTS QUIZ 
.! Who was the MVP of the first NCAA men's 

basketball championship game? 
S11 an.w1r, P111 21. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 

r' lolltl 101 MIIWIUkll 107 
Cha~otte 99 Washington 105 p 
Dtlltll 13 CIIICIQO 91 
Atlanta 77 Philadelphia 81 

100 Denver 
98 at Vancouver. late 

101 Utah 
91 at Sacramento. tate 
94 Houston 
93 at LA. Clle~rs. late 
98 Portland 
78 at Golden State, late 
95 
87 

2 Oltlwa 6 
1 Pittsburgh 4 
3 Calgary 
2 at Colorado, late 
3 Phoenix 
3 at Edmonton, late 

I IOWA BASKETBALL 

Nepotism law 
shouldn't stop 
Alford from 

1 hiring father 
I 

I Ul officials are looking to 
' work around an Iowa law that 

prohibits those In public posi
tions from hiring close relatives. 

DES MOINES (AP) - A state law 
banning nepotism should not prevent 
new Iowa basketball coach Steve 
Alford from hiring his father as an 
assistant, a university official said. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president of uni
versity relations, said the school must 
find a procedure that would enable 
Sam Alford to join the staff. Rhodes 
said she was confident that could be 
done. 

"We are in the middle of corning up 
with a way to allow 
this to happen so it 
doesn't violate the 
law,w she said. "I 
don't anticipate 
any problems." 

State law pro
hibit. anyone 
elected or appoint
ed to a public posi
tion from hiring a 
close relative 
~eu. the pers~n Sam AHonl 
hired 18 to be patd 
leaa than $600 annually, is a public 
achool teacher or is a clerk in the Iowa 
.~elature. 

Sam Alford, a longtime high school 
coach in Indiana, had been 0111_ his 
aon's etaff at Southwest Missouri 
State. 

Rhodes said the university will fol
low a proc:edure similar to the one it 
eatabllahed when former football 
usistant Bobby Elliott wae hired 
•bile hit father, Bump, was athletic 

1 director. 
"There la a way to do it," she said. 
Rhodes said Sam Alford's salary 

llld job evaluation wiU be handled by 
IOmeone other than his son, poesibly 
athletic director Bob Bowlsby. 

• A3 lona u someone else seta the 
lllary, •ips the expense ac:counta 
llld· doee the job review1, we should 
.. in compliance," she said. "We want 
Ill make thil work." 

The Daily Iowan's 

Major League 
Baseball Preview 

McGwire and Sosa are again hitting 
tape .. measure slwts and the Yanke~ are 
stronger than ever. Even the weather is 
starting to cooperate. With less than a 

week before opening day, baseball fever is 
sweeping the country 

I 

II" 

Familiar faces in pursUit of history 

Photos by the Associated Press 
Yanlleea pitching coach Mel Stottlemyre, right, and pitcher 
Andy Pettme chat while watching a game earlier this spring. 
The Yankees are the favorite to win this year's World Series. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Here we go again. 
Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa 

are hitting even more home runs. 
The World Series champion New 
York Yankees seem even stronger 
with Roger Clemens. And the gap 
between the haves and have-note is 
getting even wider. 

Could Baseball 1999 really be a 
repeat, and then some, of the most 
remarkable year in memory? 

"Anything's possible," Big Mac 
said. 

"He's ready, I'm ready," Slammin' 
Sammy added. 

But before anyone takes aim at 80 
homers - remember, no one thought 
70 was possible - let's just hope 
everyone stays healthy. Because it 

sure has been a scary spring. 
Joe Thrre, Andres Galarraga and 

Mike Lowell were diagnosed with 
cancer. Kerry Wood, Moises Alou, 
Carlos Hernandez, Matt Morris and 
Paul WilBon were severely i~ured . 
And Kerry Ligtenberg, Gary 
DiSarcina and Nomar Garciaparra 
also got hurt. 

"You think about all the wonderful 
things that happened in baseball 
last year - McGwire and Sosa, 
Kerry Wood having his great rookie 
year and Joe Thrre winning 114 
games with the Yankees - and you 
wonder if things are trying to bal
ance out now with a lot of bad 
things," Houston manager Larry 
Dierker said. 

Still, there's a lot to get excited 
about. 

See BASEBALL, Page 28 

Ul ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB 

IOWA 1, INDIAN HILLS 0 

Brian RayiThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa junior Kelly Zellstra delivers a 
pitch Tuesday night against Indian Hilla. 

Hawkeyes' 
·zeilstra 
out throws 
Indian Hills 
• Iowa junior Kelly Zeilstra 
struck out 13 batters to help 
Iowa to a 1-0 victory Tuesday. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

After a disappointing second-place 
finish last weekend at the Hawkeye 
OlaMic, the Iowa softball team sched
uled a game against Indian Hills 
Community College 'fuesday night, 
looking for a spark. 

Kelly Zeilstra delivered that spark. 
The junior struck out a career-high 

13, leading the Hawkeyes to a 1-0 vic
tory over the Warriors under the 
lights. 

"Kelly pitched a great game," Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins said. "The 
umpire had a generous strike zone, 
but it was generous both ways. She 
used that to her advantage tonight." 

Until allowing a seventh-inning sin
gle, Zeilstra had retired 16 Indian 
Hills batters in a row. Despite the 
dominating performance, the British 
Columbia native said she did not have 
her best stuff of the year. 

"It was not evon my best perfor
mance of the year," Zeilstra said. "I 
felt pretty good out there tonight, 
though. It was one of my best, I 
guess,• 

The game was a scoreless pitcher's 
dual for five innings. The two teams 
combined for 17 strikeouts and only 
one hit between them. 

In the sixth, Iowa's Jill Knopf 
reached second on a two-base throw
ing error to lead off. After Knopf 

See SOFTBALL, Page 28 

Hawkeyes' 
• top tenrus 'Cocky' attitude puts ultimate 

player adjusts 
to life in U.S. 
Amidst the Iowa women's tennis 

team's most successful season in histo· 
ry, freshman Antoaneta Neykova has 
taken over the team's No. 1 singles 
position. 

Neykova hails from Plovdiv, 
Bulgaria where she was national 
champion five tiTMs before the age of 
18. In just her first three months as a 
Hawlt.eye, "1bni" has defeated two of 
the Midwest region's top players. 

This week, 01 sportswriter Lisa 
Colonno tal/ted with Neykoua about 
the 38th-ran/ted Haw/reyes' goals, life 
in Bulgaria and where Neykova sees 
lo¥Ja tennis heading in the near 
future. 

DI: Would you diacuu the differ
ence• you have discovered 
between the U.S. and Bulgaria 
thUI far? 

TN: In Bulgaria, we do not have to 
bring homework every day for class. 
We just have to go to class, and At the 
end of the semester you have one 
exam. If you miss it, you have to take 
the whole clan over again. So, you can 
JO out all semester long and close 
yourself in your room for one week to 

f). 

with 
Toni Neykova 

study for it. It's much more fun, but 
the American way is better because 
you do it a little bit every day, so there 
is not such big pressure at one time. It 
depends on what you like, but I like 
the Bulgarian way. 

Dl: Could you d11cU11 the d.ifrer· 

See NEYKOVA, Page 28 

team ill. national rartkings 
~ I I 

• The Iowa 
Hawkeye 
Ultimate 
Frisbee Club is 
ranked fifth in 
the nation and 
will 
host the 
Midwestern 
Regionals next 
month. 

. " 
ly llltban '
The Daily Iowan 

The inside of this Prentiss Street 
house is similar to that of many col
lege domains. There's a collection of 
beer bottles, a prominently featured 
TV and a collection of backpacks by 
the door. 

But the interior decorating is a little 
different here. All around the living 
room and up the stairway, ultimate 
frisbee disks are on display. Blue 
Monkey's Ultimate, Brownie in 
Motion, The Superfly's, Pope Ultimate . 

Another tournament and a new col· 
lege season, which typically consists 
of about eight spring tournaments, 
means even more frisbees . 

"We had more than we could ever 
play with, so we started decorating 
the walls," said Iowa Hawkeye 
Ultimate Club (IHUC) captain Ryan 
Nation. 

Nation and Kyle Cannon are cap
tains on a squad that is currently 
ranked fifth in the nation with a 7-5 
official UPA (Ult imate Players 
Association) record. The two students 
are pap. of a core of six seniors that 
have put the UI on the proverbial ulti
mate frisbee map. 

'' Our families plan vacations 
around our ultimate tournaments. 
Wherever we go, we're playing 
frisbee. 

- Iowa senior Ryan Nation 

'' They are in the middle of the college 
season, having posted a 2-3 record at 
the Eastern Ultimate Invitational last 
weekend in South Carolina. The team 
wasn't disappointed with a sub-.500 
winning percentage because of the 
quality of the competition (the top 16 
teams in t,he country competed). The 
IHUCs also played without Nation, 
who watched from the sidelines with a 
torn hamstring. · 

Nation, Cannon, Rich LaVigne, 
Johnny Elliot, Mike DeNardis and 
Bill Bostrom form the core of the team 
that Nation describes as quick and 
"scrappy." They rely on intensity and 
"piping-hot D (defense)" to win games. 

With the addition of a few relative 
newcomers, the group should advance 
even deeper into the Ultimate 

See ULTIMATE, Page 2B 
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SPOIISQW 

.,.._ oltla ~ loooW>'smen'l and -s 
NCM Toumatn4Wit basl<S.,.. poll wtl be 
~ ... n.Jrsday'l (4-1)SPQ111..aian. 

EASTERN COHFEREHC£ 

s-.nento 
Golden State 
LA. Clippell 
Mondey'l~ 
Alanta 83, lndll\8 82 
Seel1illt08. Dalu 101 

13 17 433 11 
12 16 4211 11 
3 25 107 20 

Denver I 00. LA. CliPPe<1 88 
LA. Lakerlll6, -QS TIMed., .• c.m.. 
L8te Camel Not Included 
Bolton IOV, Cllattont 99 
Oelnlit 93, Atllnla n 
Otlando 100. Hew .Ieney 98 
TOIOIIIO 101 , O..eland 91 

SPORTS 
Pitltburgh 36 23 13 85 2111 190 
~ 33 22 17 83 211 173 
NY. Ran9M 30 33 10 70 IIIII 203 
NY. ISlanderS 20 44 II 49 188 218 
NonMul Dlv. W L T Pia r:;,. GA 
Ottlwa 41 21 10 92 211 153 
ToroniO 311 28 6 84 231 211 
Buhlo 32 24 15 79 183 156 
Bolton 32 27 13 11 1811 184 
Montreal 211 34 10 68 168 186 
SoutN• Dlv. W l T Pia r:;,. GA 
C.JOIIna 31 28 14 76 187 186 
FlOrida 27 27 17 71 183 186 
Washlnglon 29 37 8 84 182 1111 

Ortaw. 7, N.Y ltlande~ 3 
Vancouvef 5. Montreal I 
Ptlolnll< 2, C.lgaly I 
Sundey'• Gamaa 
Pittsburgh II Butlalo. II a.m. 
Tampa Bay Ill C.rotlna, 12:30 p.m. 
Sin JOII at Edmonton, 1 p m. 
Plti11KM1phta a1 Detroil. 2 p.m. 
SL Loull at Chk:llgo, 2 p.m 
LOI AngeleS at c:olcndo, 2 P m. 
New Jetsey ., Flollda, 5 p Ill. 
Dalla at Nuhvilte. 5:30 p.m. 
Calgary at Mah4im, 9 p.m. 
llonday'a G-

teague camp. Sent c Julo ~ outrigflt 
to Ourtllm. 
TEXAS RANGER~ to 11111\S wlltiiNF 
RafHI Boumlgal on a minor teague ocntrael. 
Sent INF Kelly Oranafeidt to lletr minor-lea~• 
camp. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Acquired INF·OH 
Dave HoiWns and CUll from the Anllhllm 
An9eiS lor SS TOOIM Perez. 
NatloniiLNgUI 

Atlantic OM•Ion W L 
~ n 9 

Pcl08 
.710 -
.679 ,., 

New Yootc e.l, lncbna 93 
Mom- 96 • .,. ... 78 

Tamp~~ a.y 17 49 5 39 152 258 
WIIITEAN COHFIRIHCI 

N.V. lslandera at N.Y. Aangels. 8:30p.m. 
Phoenio< ., Vanc:ower. 9 p.m. 

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Acquired RHP 
John Frucatore lrom the SL Louis c.rdlnala 
10< RHP Clint SOdowSky. Pla<*l RHP Alton 
Smal on walvera lor thl purpoae ot giving hlrll 
his unconditional ntleue. ()ptioned LHP Brian 
ShouN 10 Tucson ollhe PCL and RHP Byung
Hyun Kkn to El P- o1 thl T .. u LHgue 
CHICAGO CUllS-Placed RHP Marc PlocionJI 
on ....,..rt lor the I>U~ ol giving him hit 
uncondillonll rellu.. 

Muwnl 19 II San AntoNo 95, Slalh 87 
~ 107, WMI*lglon 106 
Cllfc:loo 91 , ~ 81 
Denver II vane;ou.er, (n) 

C-afDiv. W l T Pia OF GA 
New YOlk 17 t• .~. s 

.517 6 
41. 9 
35710'• 
172 Ul 

Delnlit 36 30 6 78 216 184 
~ 1514 SL Louis 31 30 11 73 207 188 
wasnongton 12 17 Nutwlfle 25 40 7 57 170 2211 lA SIII AU. 

A!MfleanLiague lklllon 1 o tl 
Hew~ 5 24 

utah 11 SlctlmeniO, (n) 
HOUIIDn 11 LA. Clppell. (n) 
PO<hnd at Golden State, (n) 
~(IGeft.-

CNoago 21 40 t2 ~ 173 231 
N~Dfv. W l T Pia OF GA 

CINCINNATI REDS-Atllgnld C Jayhlwtc 
Owens to lhelr minor-teague camp. Optioned 
RHP Steve Parris to tndlllliPolls ot the 
tntamational Leaaue. 
FLORLDAMARUN5-Ptaced OF CtHI Floyd on 
1111 15-day diSabled list. 

c.ntrot Dlvlllon Colorado 37 26 9 83 205 181 
ANAHEIM ANGEI.S-Reieued INF Anrty 
St110klewicz and RHP RICh Oel/Jcla. 

~.. 20 10 
Atlanta 19 12 

887 -
613 1', 
600 2 
.588 2'• 
.517 4', 
.soo s 
. 429 1 
.300 11 

Otlando at Wul*lgton, 6 p.m. 
Detroit 111 Bolton. 8 p.m. 
MiiWiukea at Cllaflolle, 6:30pm. 
Golden Stata II Ptloenfx, 8 p.m. 
S-toll ~d. 9p.m 
ThUflday'a a-e 

c.lgary 28 33 11 67 190 199 BOSTON REO SOX-Released OF Mldre 
Cunvnlnlls. San! RHP Bqd Clontz 10 tnell 
minot-teague C8111P· 

Ectnonton 27 34 11 65 196 196 
Detloll 18 12 Vancouver 21 41 It 53 175 226 
Milwaullla 17 I 2 P~flc Dlv. W l T "'- OF GA CLEVELAND INDIANS-RIINSed RHP John 

Bort<e. Traded 1 B Mil<e G1a'llne to the AtlaiiUI 
Braveo lor future c:onslderationa. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Asoignld C Paul Bal<o, 
C Randy Knorr Wid OF RyM Thompson 10 
ll>elr mtnor.-~e camp. 

TOIOIIIO 15 1• •·Deltas 45 15 12 102 206 148 
CIMWid 14 14 
Cll-· 12 •• 

Photnlx 38 25 12 84 183 173 
Maneim 32 28 11 75 189 173 DETROIT TIGER5-0pttoned OF Klmera 

Bartee and RHP Rollinson CheOo' to Toledo ol 
the lntemadO<>al League. Assigned 1 B Dave 
M~arty lllld RHP Nelson CNZ to their mfllOI• 
teague camp. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS--AsiJOned C Marcut 
JlnMft Md OF Thomas Howard 10 U>elr mlnor
INpCimp. ~ CONFlRENC£

9 21 tndll/la 11 Toron10. 6 p.m. 
Chk:llgo at Detroit. 6;30 p m. 

San Jose 27 28 17 71 166 167 

lolldwelt Dllllaton W L Pet Gil 
loa AnQelel 27 39 5 59 164 188 

BAfllt!TtiALl 
Utah 21 1 
Houslon 21 9 
San Mtonlo 20 10 
l.torv\eiOIII 17 I 3 
Delu 10 22 
Derwer 8 22 
~~Mco~Ner 5 24 

.150 -
700 1 

.887 2 
• 581 5 
313 13 
.267 14 
.17218', 

23 5 821 -

CI .. IIIMII New Yootc, 6:30pm 
PNiadelphl8 a1 IA!ami, 6:30p.m. 
Atlanta at Hew Jef181'. 6 30 p.m 
LA. Clippellll o ..... 7:30pm. 
Vancouvet at San Anlonlo, 7:30 p.m. 
Seel1illlll Denver, 6 p.m. 
Houston .. utah, 8 p.m. 

NIL GlANCE 

Frtdey'a a-a 
TOII)niD 7, Carolina 2 
San Jose 1, Ottawa 1, tie 
Florida 4, NMh- I 
Detroit 6, Tampa a.y 1 
Colorado 3, Washington 1 
Ectnonton 2, SL louis I 
Anl/lelm 5, Dalal 1 
~·a.m. 
Buffalo 1, Pillsburgh 1. tie 

Nalfonal lukttball AMOdatlon 
NBA-Aoed New Vorl< Knlcka F Kur1 Thomu 
$5.000 and C Ch~s Dudley $2,500 and L.A. 
Lakers F RICk F01t $2,000 and C ShaquMie 
O'Neal 13.600 for lholr actions In Sundey's 
game. 
POOTtiALl 
N-'lonal Poctball Lt ... hcltlc Dlvlalon 

PO<hnd 
LA.LI
S.U 

21 11 .656 • 
15 14 .517 8', EAITIRH COHfERIHCE Cl1leago 4, New Jerwy 4, tie 

OAKLAND ATHLETI~IUned LHP Ron 
M.,., all Wlllvols from the Boston Rad Soo • 
T radad RHP Jay Wi!Jsicl< to thl Kill tiS City 
Royals tor a p4ayer to be named and CUI\. 
NEW YORK YAHKEES-Ttlded RHP Darren 
Holmes and cash to ltle Arizona 
Dlamondba<:lta 10< C IUy Mollnl Wid RHP Ben 
Fonl. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY5-0ptloned INF 
Scol1 MeCialn to Oumam on the tntemalionat 
League. Asllgned C Jesse levta to lhelr minor· 

MINNESOTA VIKING5-Signed LB Coray 
Mlfl!lr. 

"'-"" 
P1lit.dalphla 3, N.Y. Rlflli'I'S 1 
Bolton 2. Toronto 2, lie 

AtiMIIc Dtv. W l T Pia OF GA 
NewJwuy 39 22 to ea 211 111 

,. 16 .487 10 

Padres, Rockies. will kick off season Sunday 
BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1B . 

Opening day in Mexico, the All
Star game at Fenway Park. 

'lbny Gwynn, Wade Boggs and 
Cal Ripkel1 closing in on 3,000 hits. 

Albert Belle, Mo Vaughn and 
Greg Vaughn playing for different 
teams. 

A new ballpark opening at mid
season in Seattle, plus the final 
year for Tige.r Stadium, the 
Astrodome, County Stadium and 
the fonner Candlestick Park. 

"There is so much history in that 
place," Sparky Anderson said of 
Tiger Stadium, which opened on 
April 20, 1912, the same day 
Fenway debuted. "lt went all the 
way back to basically when Cobb 
played; Gehrig and Ruth, all of 
them. If the fans will only try, 
they'll see them." 

It all starts Sunday night, April 
4, when the NL champion San 
Diego Padres face the Colorado 
Rockies and their new manager, 
Jim Leyland, in Monterrey, 
Mexico. 

tures top free agents: New Los 
Angeles manager Davey Johnson 
sends $105 million man Kevin 
Brown against Arizona ace Randy 
Johnson. 

Not everyone will watch that 
game with enthusiasm, however. 
Right after Brown sjgned his 
seven-year deal that made him the 
sport's first $100 million man, 
some claimed the disparity 
between big- and small-market 
teams was out of whack. 

"I don't mean to criticize Kevin 
Brown, but it's a truly tragic day 
for baseball," San Diego Padres 
owner John Moores said after los
ing his best pitcher. 

That same night, the home run 
race starts all over again. That's 
when McGwire and his St. Louis 
Cardinals open at Busch Stadium 
against Milwaukee; the next day, 
Sosa and his Chicago Cubs visit 
Houston. 

McGwire and Sosa put on quite a 
show throughout apring training, 
hitting shot after shot at a star
tling rate that exceeded last year's 
exhibition totals. They claimed not 
to notice each other's exploits, and 
discounted all of them. 

hoping to catch a glimpse- or per
haps a valuable souvenir - of the 
rival sluggers who riveted the 
country last year. 

Whether McGwire can top his 70 
homers or Sosa can exceed his 66 
remains to be seen. There was the 
same type of debate right after 
Roger Maris hit 61 in 1961. 

Yet here's a stat worth thinking 
about: Even though 1998 was an 
expansion year, home run rates 
stayed about the same as in 1997. 
So, McGwire and Sosa got no spe
cial help, meaning there's no rea
son they couldn't do it again. 

And here's a quick history les
son: Back when Babe Ruth hit a• 
then-record 29 homers in 1919, 
some wondered whether that was a 
once-in-a-lifetime feat. Instead, the 
Bambino had merely signaled an 
era in which he, along with the 
likes of Hack Wilson and Jimmie 
Foxx, would post far greater totals. 

Oh, for those looking way, way 
ahead: Sosa and the Cubs close the 
season with a weekend visit to -
where else? - Busch Stadium. 
Thanks, schedule-makers. 

While McGwire nears No. 500, 
three other longtime stars 
approach 3,000 hits. Gwynn needs 
72 to get there, Boggs 76 and 
Ripken 122 - there's never been a 
season when three players did it. 

"I hope we all get there," Gwynn 
said. "It would be great to be part 
of history." 

The Yankees made history with 
their 125 victories last year, 
capped by their Series sweep of 
San Diego. Now, after winning its 
24th championship and making a 
claim as the best team ever, New 
York will try to do even more. Don 
Ziinmer will run the team while • 
'lbrre recovers from prostate can
cer surgery. 

Owner George Steinbrenner and 
the Yankees did not tinker much 
with success, making only one 
major move. Of course, that trade 
brought them five-time Cy Young 
winner Clemens for David Wells, 
Graeme Lloyd and Homer Bush. 

"I met my match in a guy who 
wants to win," Clemens said of The 
Boss. "This guy, he settles for noth
ing less. I enjoy that." 

• Wednesday • 
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Baseball might really go global 
in the new millennium. The 2000 
opener could be played in Japan, 
featuring Ken Griffey Jr., Alex 
Rodriguez and the Seattle 
Mariners. 

"Down here it means absolutely 
zippo," McGwire said after yet 
another moonshot in Jupiter at the 
Cardinals' Florida camp. 

McGwire, the only player to hit 
50 homers in three straight years, 
needs 43 to reach the 500 mark. 
But if he hits 80, as Carlos Baerga 
recently predicted, it might also be 
his last season. 

A month after Toronto traded 
Clemens, the Blue Jays had anoth
er shakeup. In a rare spring train
ing move, they decided manager 'allirilllilllillli 
Tim Johnson's lies about his mili
tary service in Vietnam were too 
damaging and fired him, hiring On April 5, an intriguing 

matchup at Dodger Stadium fea-

Maybe, but try telling that to the 
fans who traveled hundreds of 
miles to Arizona and Florida, just 

"Geez, I'd definitely retire if I did 
that," McGwire said. "There's no 
more reason to play after that." Jim Fregosi. 

Neykova hopes for national title before graduation 
NEYKOVA 
Continued from Page 1B 

ences in tennis between the 
two countries? 

TN: Bulgaria is a small country 
(only 8 million) and we have only 
20 tennis clubs in the whole coun
try. Tennis has become more popu
lar, but there are not very good 
conditions to play tennis in the 
winter because there are not a lot 
of halls. But my club could always 
find a place to play because it was 
one of the best girls' clubs. I grew 
up in this club with the same peo
ple. 

In Bulgaria, we do not have high 
school competition. If you are a 
good athlete, you can go to a spe
cial school where you study less 
and play more. In general, you can 
graduate from high school with 11 
years of studying, but in a sports 
school you go 12 years. So, you 
study less during the day, but you 

study one year more .... When I was 
16 years, it was already getting 
boring playing the same people (in 
our club and league), so r went to 
Germany and tried to play more 
tournaments because the level of 
tennis there is higher. 

DI: How did you end up play
ing tennis at Iowa? 

TN: I was playing in Germany 
and Paul (Wardlaw) decided he 
needed a player from Europe, and 
a player from Germany especially. 
I got a letter from him, and I was 
really interested because I had 
already taken the English-as-a-for
eign-language test and I was 
thinking about finding a university 
in the U.S.A., but did not have any 
connections. You can't just call up a 
university and ask, 'Will you give 
me a full scholarship to play tennis 
for you?' So, I immediately sent 
him an e-mail saying I'm interest
ed in your offer and gave my world 
(660th) and German (71st) rank
ings. r got another offer from 

Thmple, but Iowa was my first 
choice. 

DI: What made Iowa so 
appealing to you? 

TN: I didn't know anyone here, 
didn't know the coach and didn't 
come for a recruiting visit. I just 
wanted Iowa, that's it. Paul really 
was involved and wanted to coach. 
He was e-mailing me and taking 
care of what was going on With the 
application process. Paul wanted 
to know if it worked, and if I had 
problems he wanted to help me. I 
didn't know him, but I felt I could 
trust him. I like it here, and I think 
I made a very good choice. 

DI: How did it feel coming in 
second semester as a freshman 
and taking over the No. 1 spot? 

I hoped I would play No. 1 
because I always want to be No. I. 
I have high goals. I wanted to com
pete for my spot though, not just be 
put there. The first two weeks, I 
played games against all of my 
teammates and I beat all ofthem.I 

didn't know Paul had put me in the 
first position until the day before 
the first game. I was so happy. I 
knew he trusted me and I had to 
show that I could be in first posi
tion. 

DI: What are your individual 
and team goals this season? 

TN: My goal this season is to 
play good tennis and to change all 
of my strokes and get them right 
technically. Our team aim is to 
reach nationals. The team has 
never made it 'before and we have 
already had some big wins (this 
seaSon). We want to win the Big 
Ten, go to regionals and qualify for 
nationals. We want the team to 
improve so people will know that 
Iowa is a good team. Then, we can 
get better players and conditions, 
then play better and better. I'm a 
freshman so when I am a senior 
everything will be, whoa, huge! 
Maybe my junior and senior sea
sons we can win nationals. 

One hit enough for Hawkeyes against Warriors 
son& ALL 
Continued from Page lB 

moved to third on a Tammy Utley 
sacrifice, the scene was set for 
pinch-hitter Melissa Stuber. 

The sophomore from Cedar Falls 
singled to the right side to drive in 
the only run of the ball game. 

"I am comfortable with the role 
of coming off the bench," Stuber 
said. "Everyone on the team is 
ready to play when coach calls on 

them. You just have to do the best 
you can with the role you have on 
the team. I am happy it worked 
out." 

Blevins said she scheduled the 
game with Indian Hills because of 
a few rain-outs earlier in the year 
and a week's worth of open dates 
before Iowa begins Big Ten play 
this weekend. 

Even though the Hawkeyes 
needed a confidence booster, 
Indian Hills was no push over. The 

Warriors came into the game unde
feated and Blevins said they have 
a good shot of winning the national 
junior college title this season. 

"They should make a run for the 
national championship at their 
level this year," Blevins said. "Jeff 
(Kelley, Indian Hills' coach) has 
put together a good program. They 
have a lot of local talent, so we 
have seen a bunch of their players 
before." 

The 17th-ranked Haw keyes open 

\ 

their conference season this 
Saturday against Penn State. 
Zeilstra and Blevins agreed that 
the win over Indian Hills waa a 
much-needed confidence booster 
before facing the Nittany Lions. 

"We gained some confidence 
tonight," Zeilstra said. "Hopefully 
we can carry that over into this 
weekend and throughout the 
remainder of the se&Bon." 

iN sportswriter Mlkt Kelly can bt 

reached at mwkellyOblue.weag.ulowa.edu 

Six seniors play, coach and manage each other 
ULTIMATE 
Continued from Page 1B 

National Tournament, where it fin
ished 11th last year. 

This year's national tournament 
will be held on May 28-30 in 
Boulder, Colo. 

Said Nation, "This year, we real· 
ize what we can do. We want to do 
more than just make it to nation
als." 

"We're cocky," said Cannon. 
The responsibilities that the 

upperclassmen bear on this team 
are unique to club sports. 'lbgether, 

1 ! 

the six seniors share the duties of 
player, coach, travel agent and 
business manager. These are tasks 
that are justified by their love of 
the game. 

Another aspect of being a small 
club team is the finance. The team 
has a budget of $850, which is allo
cated by the recreation depart
ment, to cover its expenses for the 
season. However, Cannon esti· 
mates that him and his teammates 
each spend about $1,500 of their 
own money over the coune of a 
season. ' 

"A lot of guys have part time jobs 
just to cover their ultimate expens-, 
------- ------1' 

es," he said. 
A good portion of that money is 

spent traveling to tournaments, 
which are held across the country. 

The team will spend the next 
three weekends on the road. 
Following that stretch, the IHUCa 
will host the Midwestern Regionals 
on May 1-2 at Hawkeye Fields. 

It will be the first major t.Mna
ment hosted by the club, and will 
act 88 a qualifier for the national 
tournament. The holne event will 
nearly complete four seasons 
together for the six seniors. 

*Ultimate's definitely been my 
social life in college," Cannon said. 

"Our' families plan vacations 
around our ultimate tournaments. 
Wherever we go, we're playing fris· 
bee." 

AM Cannon smiles at his girl
friend, who is a member of the 
women's ultimate team, he jokes 
that he and his teammates "even 
have our own groupiea." 

The IHUCs will compete this 
weekend in Kansas City. The 
extended road trips promiae to 
increaae the team's win total, as 
well u add to ita burgeoning disc 

·collection. 
Dlaportawrlltr ....._ 11rtt1 can be riiCIIed at 

ndlln-kronOulowa.tdu 
.\ 
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IOWA STATE 6, IOWA 5 

Ha~loselead,drop 

heartbreaker to 'Clones 
-; By Mike Kelly 
\! The Daily Iowan 

f 
The Iowa baseball team endured 

a heart-breaking 14-inning loss at 
the hands of intra-state rival Iowa 

{ 

State Tuesday. 
The Hawkeyes squandered a 

pair of two-run lead11 - including 
one in the 12th inning _,. en route 
to a 6-5 loss. 

"You know, it was just a great 
college baseball game," Iowa coach 
Scott Broghamer said. "We had a 
two-run lead in the eighth-inning, 
but we just could not put. it away." 

Iowa has a chance to rebound at 

~ 
home today with a 2 p.m. single 
game against Grand View College. 

With the score 3-2 in the bottom 

( 
of the eighth, Iowa State's Mack 
Paciorek hit a bloop single down the 
right field line to tie the score at 3-3. 

After three scoreless innings, 
Iowa back-up catcher Mitch Thiel 
hit a pitch down the left field line 
tbat appeared to be a home run, 
but the umpire ruled the wind had 

blown it foul before it. went past 
the foul pole. Broghamer argued 
the call to no avail. 

On the next pitc]l, Thiel provided 
a repeat performance. Only this 
time it was fair and Thiel's first col
legiate homer put Iowa ahead 5-3. 

In the bottom of the inning, after 
Iowa second baseman Brian 
Mitchell's two-base error and a 
single up the middle, Iowa State's 
Jade O'Brien tripled a pair ofrun
ner.s in to tie the game again. 

"We made one or two mistakes," 
Broghamer said. "They took 
advantage of the mistakes." 

After shutting the Hawkeyes 
down In 14th, Iowa State loaded 
the bases and won the game on a 
Ben Van Iderstine single. 

The loss does not discourage the 
Iowa coach, though. Broghamer 
said his team just needs to feel 
confident on the field at all times. 

"I think we take these games and 
learn from them," Broghamer said. 
"We need to get over the hump." 
01 sportwriter Mike Kelly can be reached at mwkel· 

ly@blue. weeg.u1owa.edu 

SPORTS 

Charlie Nelbergaii/ASsocrated Press 

Iowa right fielder Brian Hopkins, right, looks on as second baseman Brian 
Mitchell comes up short on a ball hit by Iowa State's MaH Pac;lorek during 
the eighth Inning Tuesday afternoon In Ames. 

fBig game for Broncos: waiting for Elway's decision 

~
~ I Denver Broncos quarter- fr?m a variety of sources, including non-contact injuries - a strained 

back John Elway is still wait- hlS father, Jack, Hall of Fame hamstring and back spasms- and 
· t d 'd 'f h 'II t catcher Johnny Bench and former he had rib trouble after falling on 

: !ng 0 eel e I e WI re Urn Buffalo quarterback Jim Kelly. the football. 
for the 1999 season or retire. No one's advice, however, meant "That could have happened in 

ShOlL LAS • BL t , By Ann J. Lopez 
Associated Press 

INER~ 

~ DENVER - John Elway will 
of Iowa Slnct1M4" ~ ~ retire from football financially 

.. secure and professionally revered. 
~ It's just a matter of when. 
-< "I don't think John is any more 
~ comfortable with retirement than 
z ( most players," said Denver Bron
S ~ cos owner Pat Bowlen, still await-
~ ing word on Elway's future. "It's a 
. difficult decision. n 

As he demonstrated during his 
( MVP performance in Denver's sec

~ ond straight Super Bowl victory, 
_ ' Elway still has life left in his 38-
~ year-old body. 

shots and~ The Broncos are hoping he 
IG returns for a 17th season, but are 
g not setting a deadline as they pre-
3 pare to start offseason conditioning 

April?. 
"I don't think we're putting any 

pressure on him to make up his 
mind at any particular point in 
time," Bowlen said. "Whenever 
that is, that's fine with us. I don't 
know where he's headed." 

Elway's agent, Marvin Demoff, 
said he doesn't expect Elway to 
keep the Broncos waiting much 
longer. 

\ "The only thing I know is that 
t he'd like to make a decision early 
( enough so that his training would 

I be appropriate," Demoff said Mon
day. "If I had to guess, we're look
ing between the 15th of April and 
the 15th of May, but that is pure 

( 
speculation." 

When Elway announced his deci
sion to return last June, he said he 

Associated Press 

Denver quarterback John Elway, 
seen here celebrating the Broncos' 
victory in Super BowiXXXIII, is 
debating whether to return to the 
team or retire. 
was 99.9 percent certain 1998 
would be his last year. Pressed, 
Elway amended it to 100 percent. 

But now that he's won another 
Super Bowl, the question has sur
faced again. Jay Leno unsuccess
fully tried to get Elway to tip his 
hand last month, and radio talk 
show hosts and newspaper colum
nists offer arguments for and 
against retirement. 

The debate always returns to one 
thing - the lure of becoming the 
fi rst quarterback in NFL history to 
win three straight Super Bowls. 

"'f we were to win three in a row 
and he were the quarterback, it defi
nitely establishes a new level," 
Bowlen said. "If you're the only quar
terback in history to win three Super 
Bowls in a row, I think that sets you 
apart from the rest of the pack." 

Last year, Elway received input 

OPEN AT 11 A.M. 
FOR LUNCH 

MON·SAT 

MON - S1.u-caii·Jt 
No Cover for 21 I Over 
Before 10:00 p.m. 

TUE - Z ,., Tue.111aJ 
No Cover for 21 I Over 
Before 1 1:00 p.m. 

WED-34os. 
MqNflht 

No Cover with Mug 

more to Elway than that of his wife the best part of his career, so 
Jan~t and their four children - John's certainly capable of play
Jessica, 14; Jordan, 11; Jack, 9; ing," Bowlen said. "It's really just a 
and Juliana, 8. All encouraged him decision of whether or not he feels 
to keep playing, and family advice he can stand up to all the stuff he 
figures to be key again. has to go through." 

"I would think that's the biggest So while the auto dealerships 
part of his decision," said Elway's that bear his name offer a three
personal aide, Kathy Hatch. day, 150-mile guarantee on all new 
"They're a very close family, so I cars, opposing linebackers offer no 
know that's going to weigh very such security to vulnerable quar-
heavily on his decision." terbacks. 

Elway made family a priority 
last summer, skipping Denver's 
first exhibition game to be with 
Janet when she underwent colon 
surgery. She later was hospitalized 
by complications. 

All of which put Colorado's best
known couple and their multimil
lion-dollar lifestyle in a different 
light. 1 ' 

"He's a car-pool dad," Hatch said. 
"When Janet wasn't feeling well he 
even did grocery shopping. They're 
a very regular family, just as nor
mal a family as you could find in 
this situation." 

Elway has his own health to con
sider. After missing only 10 games 
in his first 15 years, Elway sat out 
four games and was s idelined for 
parts of two others in 1998. 

Age has its ways of sending mes
sages. Elway was sidelined by two 
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Kinne resigns to wed 
former football standout 

Iowa assistant women's basketball coach 
Knsti Kinne has resigned in order to move to 
Oklahoma and marry former Hawkeye tight 
end Jonathan Hayes. 

This past season was Kinne's first with Iowa 
after spending two seasons as a graduate assis
tant coach at Southern Illinois She was also a 
former standout player at Drake. scoring 1,566 
points in her four-year career from 1991-95. 

"I had a wonderful experience at Iowa and I 
want to thank (head coach) Angie Lee for giv
ing me the opportunity lo coach," Kinne satd. 
"Iowa will always have a special place in my 
heart because we were like a family but now I 
am about to begin a new life with Jonathan." 

Hayes was rerently hired by new Sooner c~ 
Bob Stoops as the team's tight ends coach The 
two will marry on June 19th in Kansas City, Mo. 

I 

\X't.:dncsdays 
. (~p . m. - ( :lml') 

$1.50 
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$1.00 
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$2.00 
Import Draft 
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Half-pound 
Burger Baskets 

$3.99 

• I 

Lee said Kinne will be tough to replace. , 
"I am happy lor Kristi because she has ~ 

found happiness in getting married, but we 
will miss her tremendously," Lee said. "She 
was a bright light in our program and great 
with the players. Her knowledge olthe game is 
extremely excellent.· 

Mullen named Big Ten 
Athlete of the Week 

J 

' I 
j 

Iowa women's golfer M.C. Mullen was ; 
named the Big Ten's athlete of the week J 

Tuesday. 
Mullen, a JUnior from Peosta Iowa won her 

first collegiate tournament at the Tayior Made , 
Myrtle Beach Classic this past weekend. ) 
Mullen posted rounds ol 72 and 76 in the 36- ) 
hole event to win the event by six strokes and 
helped her team fin ish second in the 10-team 
tournament. 

• Roger Kuznia 
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Doherty hired as Notre 
Dame basketball coach 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Matt Doherty 
was hired Tuesday as basketball coach at Notre 
Dame with hopes the long-time Kansas aSSIS
tant can return a lackluster program to nation
al prommence. 

"ll's a very proud moment m my life. 
Everything that Notre 
Dame stands for repre
sents how I try to hve my 
life,· Doherty said 

"Growing up Irish 
Catholic m New York. 
you couldn't help follow 
Notre Dame. football and basketball." 

Terms of Doherty's f1ve-year contract were 
not disclosed. He replaces John Macleod, 
who resigned under pressure March 9. 

Dohterty, 37. passed up a chance to play at 
Notre Dame after he was lured to North 
Carohna by then-Tar Heels ass1stant Roy 
Williams He went on to play on the 1982 
national championship team with Michael 
Jordan and James Worthy before he graduated 
in 1984 

Marquette picks 
Michigan St. assistant 

MILWAUKEE- MarQuette University named 
Michigan State assistant Tom Crean as men's 
basketball coach Tuesday. choosing a candidate 
who was an early focus of the selection commit
tee seek1ng a successor to Mike Deane 

"He's on everybody's radar screen," said 

SPORTS 

SPOilS BRIEfS 
Athletic D~reclor Bill Cords. 

The Rev. Robert A Wild, MarQuette presi
dent. said the 32-year-old Crean possesses 
everything the university was looking for, 
Including ·great recruiting ability, knowledge 
of the Midwest, successlul coaching experi
ence, a lremendous work eth1c. • 

Deane was fired after the Golden Eagles' 
season ended with a first-round loss in the 
Conference USA tournament Cords sa1d at the 
t1me Marquette's competitiveness had "gradu
ally eroded" during the Deane's five-year 
tenure, even though he led the team to post
season play the previous four years. His record 
at MarQuette was 100.55. 

NCAA tournament 
ratings set all-time low 

NEW YORK - The nation's top two 
teams staged a thrilling finish to the Final 
Four- and yet the TV ratings for the cham
pionship game still fell to an all-time low for 
CBS. . 

Connecticut's upset of Duke on Monday 
night posted a 17.2 
national rating and a 27 
share, the lowest since 
CBS began televising the 
event in 1982. 

The 1999 tournament 
as a whole had a 6.8/15 
share, down 7 percent 
from last year's 7.3/17. The previous mark of 
futility was a 7.2 in 1997, the year Arizona 
defeated Kentucky in the title game. 

This year's championship game was down 3 

HOURS 
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HUSKIES HOMECOMING 

UConn fans 
greet NCAA 
champions 
1 The Connecticut Huskies 
returned home Tuesday to a 
host of excited followers. 

By DOIUII T-..elleo 
Associated Press 

STORRS, Cbnn. - Oh, what a 
ride for Jim Calhoun and the 
Huskies. 

A bus carrying Calhoun and his 
national champions traveled the 
35 miles from the airport to cam
pus Tuesday, but it took them 
through the heart and hearts of 
Connecticut. 

Motorists pulled off along the 
highway. Families, jumping and 
waving, ran from their homes. 

"The journey back home was 
incredible," said Calhoun. 

And once inside Gampel Pavil
ion, the team. was embraced by a 
standing-room-only crowd of more 
than 10,000 fans. 

Calhoun reflected on the journey 
he began 13 years ago to build the 
No. 1 team. A big bump in the road 
was the 1990 heartbreaking loss to 
Duke. A buzzer-beater by Christ
ian La.ettner kept the Huskies 
from the Final Four. 

"We returned to Storrs to mend 
our broken heart," said Calhoun. 
"Yesterday, we kicked some butt 
and broke some hearts. 

Connecticut upset Duke 77-74 in 
tbe championship game Monday 
night in St. Petersburg, Fla., sur
prising many who felt the Blue 
Devils were all but unbeatable. 
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NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

Photos by the Associated Press 

ABOVE: Connecticut fans greet the national champion team with cheers at 
a celebration rally at Gampal Pavilion In Storrs, Conn., Tuesday. Entering 
with raised hands Is guard Khalld El-Amin. 
RIGHT: Connecticut co-captain Ricky Moore carries the winner's trophy 
Into the rally. 

The victory was the first for the 
men's team in school history and 
the frrst for a New England team 
since Holy Cross won the tourna
ment in 1947. The UConn women 
brought home the national title in 
1995 with a 35-0 season. 

The team and coaches sat on a 
raised platform in front of the stu
dent section, the same section Cal
houn has saluted each time he has 
walked off after a game. 

"We couldn't wajt to come back 
home to you and bring back the 
national championship back," Cal
houn told the crowd. 

Fans rocked, rapped and waved 
signs throughout the rally. At one 
point, thousands began chanting 
"One more year!" - directed at 
scoring leader Richard Hamilton, 
the Final Four MVP. 

Hamilton flirted with leaving 
before his junior year for the NBA 
Speculation on whether he or 

sophomore guard Khalid El-Amin 
will return for another year has 
heightened during the Huskies' 
successful run. 

Calhoun said neither one has 
approached him ye~ on the subject. 

"It's not my job to convince them 
to stay. It never has and never 
will," he said. "These are young 
people going through the process. 
It is their decision." 

But Tuesday was not about say
ing goodbye to anyone. It was 
Thanksgiving in Connecticut and 
recognizing the top team in the 
land. 

"You stood by us. You believed," 
senior point guard Ricky Moore 
said. "We didn't let you down." 

Earlier, at Bradley Internation
al Airport, about 2:ooo fans 
cheereq and screamed as the play
ers mingled in the crowd. Leigh 
Anne Crocco of West Haven 
jumped frantically up and down as 

her hero, Jake Voskuhl, gave her a 
high-five. 

The 11-year-old was breathless 
for a moment before announcing, 
"Jake touched my hand!" 

Hundreds of fans surged forward 
seeking hugs and autographs. 
"Yes! Yes!" shouted Ralph Rousa of 
Waterbury, who managed to get 
Hamilton's autograph for his 6-
year-old son, Nicholas, and El· 
Amin's autograph for his 3-year
old son, Michael. 

Duke teams return .home 
to-heroes' welcome 
• About 3,000 fans showed 
up at Cameron Indoor 
Stadium to welcome a pair of 
runner-up NCAA champions. 

By Cllrts DunCII 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. - It was sup
posed to be coronation day at 
Duke. Instead, stunned Blue Dev
ils fans were left to cheer two 
record-setting basketball teams for 
seasons that ended in painful dis
appointment. 

A crowd of about 3,000 mixed 
with bleary-eyed students and 
starry-eyed children gave the men 
a vigorous standing ovation as they 
entered a blue-carpeted stage set 
up in Cameron Indoor Stadium less 
than 15 hours after a 77-74 loss to 
Connecticut in the NCAA champi
onship game in St. Petersburg, Fla. 

The loss took some luster off a 
school record-tying 37 victories, an 
unprecedented unbeaten run 
through the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence and the team's fifth Final 
Four appearance of the decade. 

The ovation was loud but not to 
the usual standards of the notori
ously rowdy arena. 

"The saddest thing that happens 
to me is when you can sometimes 
focus on what has to happen or 
what doesn't happen or what didn't 
happen and you lose focus on what 
did happen," Krzyzewski told the 
crowd. "You're all disappointed 
about what didn't happen. We're 
disappointed. But what did hap
pen was unbelievable." 

The women's team also set a 
school record for victories (29), cap
tured its second straight ACC title 
and reached its first Final Four by 
beating top-ranked Tennessee, the 
benchmark program of women's 
basketball. 

About 500 fans welcomed the 

Eric Draper/Associated Press 

Duke guard Trajan Langdon sits 
alone near his locker following 
Duke's loss to Connecticut Monday 
night. UConn defeated Duke 77-74. 

women's team, which lost to Purdue 
in the national championship game 
in San Jose, Calif., on Sunday. 

"There were not many people 
who believed we could do it," Duke 
coah Gail Ooestenkors said. "When 
we started 1-3, people were shak
ing their heads. Now a lot of people 
are still shaking their heads but 
they're wondering, 'What hap
pened? How'd we make this turn
around?'" 

Senior guard Trajan Langdon, 
who lost the ball on the final play 
of Monday's loss, led in the men's 
t e am clad, fittingly, in black 
warm ups. 

He took a deep breath and raised 
his record-setting shooting hand to 
the crowd as he stepped to a podi
um to enthusiastic cheers that . 
lasted more than a minute. 

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION Is now 
hiring student w•t ataff, Barllndo 
trl and Cert Service In our Cater
Ing Departmam for flex1ble shifts, In· 
eluding evenings and weelcends. Al
so hlrfng Pfzu Prtp. StaN In the 
Union Station Shifts flexible '* 
tween 8am- 7:30pm M·F, l Oam. 
4pm Saturday and 9:30am- 7:30pm 
Sunday. Apply In room 380 IMU 
335-0648. 

HELP WANTED 
DEPENDABLE, reaponslblt, con· 
genial neat· freak for part·lme 
mainttnai1C8/ dllrvery pDiilion 
Must have Impeccable record and 
valid driver's lteense, and be avails· 
ble by 8:30a.m Pleasant worll and 
working environment Pick up appU· 
cation at Hands Jewelers, 109 
E. Washington St ., Iowa Cny. 

HELP WANTED 
RrS Is now hlnng wa1tresses and 
DJ's. Please apply within 826 Soulh 
Clinton 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings: 

·Part-time evenings $7 00- $7.501 
hr 

HELP WANTED 
SWtNGMASTERS GOLF STORE: 
Openings for Ales personal, part 
alld tu~·tlme help. Flexible houra. 
most weekends General gall 
knowledge helpful but not necesse· 
ry. Complete job applicatoon at store 
or send resume to. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations · 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve!}'_ ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL r 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - sat 10.1 & Thurs 10.1, 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
2Z7 N. ......... St •• .,_ City 

319 1337·2111 
'lowas Clin1c of Cho1ce smce 7973" 

WAR'IING: Sa.1E PREGNANCY TESTING SITESAREANTl.cHOICE. 
FOR IO'MJDCWENTALCARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and & OOp m 
321 North Hall (Wild Bill'$ Cst.) 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Halrquarters 
354-4662 

I FIIEE pager~ (selecl models- $60 
value) wi1h payment ol three 
months I8IVklel and 11Cl1va/ion 
S7 561 month local sef\ltca. Optional 
coverage and se"'~ea avaUblt 

l ~ 9e mlnutl aomelt>C plut low rail 
intemat1001l phone cards 
t.ild·SllllH CommurtiCIIIJOnl 
417 10th Av1 Coralll~lt fA 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION a wonderful opiiOil We 
can oHer you peace by assuring 
your Clllld a happy loving fam1ly 
wllh a s1ay at home mom Please 
call Be!ty and Tom. (800)317-91<13 

NURTURING, financially secure 
111oman wrth good home seeks to 
adopt tntant Norma 1(800)427· 
4699 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
~3'&'" tomghl 1·800-766·2623 ext. 

LOST & FOUND 

HELP WANTED 
CLEANING 
GrOWing jan~ortal company looking 
for hanl working employees to fill 
pos"ions available in Iowa City. Will 
1ra1n For appliCation or more lnlo 
Call 1(8n)386-1616 Professional 
Build1ng Sef\1/ce. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work own hours S2Sk· $BOW year 
1·800-476-6653 ext.7958. 

COOK, nights and weekends Ex· 
perience helpful but not required 
Call Moo6e lodae and ask for 
Chfisl1ne, (319)354-6921. 

DJa wanted. Experienced prefer· 
red Energetic. Truck/ car and sum
mer stay required. WNI train. Great 
weekend job. (319)338-0572 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD In ex· 
change lor child care Flex1ble 
hours. Non·smol<er. Must have car 
and references (319)351·4141 . 

FULL·TIME cleaner wanled for 
large apartment complex in Iowa 
City S8 001 hour plus beoef1ts Ap
ply at 535 Emerald Street 

FULL-TIME/ PART·TIME clinic as· 
slstant for family planning clinic. 
Send resume to: Planned Parent· 
hood 1500 2nd Ave SE Suite 100 
Cedar Rapids lA 52403 

GOLF COURSE PRO SHOP 
15-20 hour worll. Flexible schedule. 
A«ernoons af'ld weekends. Apply In 
person only Elks Club 637 Foster 
Road 

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
$8· S9.501 hour Immediate oppor
tunities for lndMdual w"h teaching 
or gymnastic eJCperlence Opportu
nijles for summer and fall also. Call 
(319)354·5781. 

(~ (3li)338-o211 

MAK£ A CONNECTION/ 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-5785 

LOST; $011and 1UfP. .. hands. HIGH Income opportunity, 5 open· 
FOUND· ·Kemtlt • Wondetfulll lngs for nauonal cosmetic company 

SMAU garden lo &hart. (31 11)338· 
5808 

IPIAJTPIJANAL YSIS S20 deSCribe 
CO!Qrn. Rev Doc PhD 6660 Arne· 
na52203 

TANNIMG SPECIALS 
Seven lor S 19 
Ten 10r S29 
Halrqua111rs 
~2 

B!tnjRIORf 
offm r,. l'l'tJIII•ncy r~tlns 

Confldtntla r Counkltns 
and Support 

No appolnlmml n'"!l5<1ry 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Cllnlon • Suitt 250 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT rttngeralort tor rtnt 
81maaler rM e.g r 111 Ranla/1. 
137-AENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CIU.UUII PHONE RENTALS 
orh $51161 day' $291 WHit 
fraYII~~~g lhie weeloend? 

Atnt a PitC9 Ill mtnd 
Cel tiQ T tn Rtntett 337-AENT 

Handcr .. m" at Soap Opera, New Part·timel fuiJ.tune (319)341 ·9826 
Pioneer Co-op, Faraway. 
Hy V• end Paul'a OIICO\lnt HOMEWORKER& nMded S635 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-STUDY· Spnng and sum· 
mer pot11l0nt IVai!Jble In FOOd 
Bank Astlat aupaf\lisor, \/Oiunteers 
and clttnll. Clerical work, computer 
lki/!J prlltrrld $7/ hour Off-cam
pua Clll Ptb et 351-2726 

WORK-STUDY. Summar position 
avarlabfe In IM Crisis Intervention 
Program Alllst supeMIOr and 1101-
unl•rs Clerical work. computer 
lkil/s j)rtltrrld $71 hour Off·clm· 
pu1 Calf Mary 351.0140 

HELP WANTED 
1•21 +HOURI 
Eaty WOII\ PIOCIUIOO I.IU or 
Email From Home or School\ 
For Detalla 
Email Awly4now0amartbot net 
770·U37;47U. 

111100 weelo.ly potential mailing our 
Clrtllllra For lnlorrnation celt 203-
318·2802 

ACCOUNTING lklll$ nMdld 
BookkHpel'i fiCIPtJOnl81 Fast· 
p.ced, friendly an'il~nt. Par1· 
tome or fuN·tlme position avaNablt 
CaN Iowa City WindoW I Door Co 
(3111)351·3513 

ATTENnON AlL Ul 
STUDINTII 

GREAT RI!SUME· IIUILDEII 
GII!ATJOI!II 

Be a key to lha Unlv•rally't luture 
and lorn 

THE UNIVERSiTY 0' IOWA 
FOUNOAT!Off TtLEFUNO 

.. 31 ,. llcMift" 
CALL NOW! 

335·3442 . ... ~ 17 
Luvt nem1. phone number. 

end bill l1mt to caH 

CAAI .. EII rovttl avai!Jblt In the 
Iowa Cll)l arM, - and weal lOde, 
for tM lowl City Pre11·Cihlen 
3J7-$)38 

weeklY processing mall Easyl No 
experfenct needed Cat/ (800)426-
3689 eiC1 4100 24 hours. 

LIVE-IN nlaht managers (2) want
ed Alexts l>ark Inn. ~Y In per-
100: 1165 S.Riveraidt Dillie. 

NANNIES needed. Placement na· 
110nwldt agency In busJnesa 10 
yean~ Nanny agency suppon. Sal· 
ary $3()0.$5001 week. Minimum one 
year commijmenl No summer. Io
wa's Midland Nanny 1-800-995-
9501 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

33~5184 335-5786 

for lmmedl&t.e openings 
at UI Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Frlday, various hours 

scheduled around 
olasses. M8Jtlm.um of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply 1n person at 
m Laundry Servloe

Oa.kda.le Ca.mpus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
llond&y Ulru !Priday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

HELP WANTED 
EAGLE FOOD STORE 

Full and part·time produce and 
cashier positions available. Will 
work around your schedulell 
Apply 1n person S.5p.m. Sunday 
lhrough Saturday: 600 N Dodos St 
(comer or Dodge and Church St., 
loceted 6 blocks from campus). 

PAINTER full-bme or part-time. 
Must be neat and have car. Call 
(319)351-8649. 

PART-TIME bartender. Nights and 
weekends Call Moose Lodge and 
ask for Chrisbne, (319)356·6§21 

PART· Tll.tE rental ass/slant need
ed lor apartmenl complexes in Iowa 
City, and Cora/\llile. Evenings and 
weekends S6 00 per hour. Apply at 
535 Emerald Street In Iowa Ctty 

RETAIL MERCHANDISING 
Experience part·bme, flexible hour~. 
Organize and replenish merchan· 
dise In belter Iowa C1ty department 
stores (414)297-9700 

STUOENT loolung lor beginning 
Russian language tutor/ teacher 
W1ft pay. Calf after Sp m (319)466· 
0931 , aSk lor Ma« 

STUDENT painters wanted tor 
summer work start1ng as soon as 
possible. Eamlng $6-$1 0. (319)356-
6336. 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Division currently has 

positions open for: 
Summer Camp and 

Playground Leaders, Art 
Instructors for camp and 

classes, Camp Dus 
Drivers, L1feguards, Swim 
ln5tructors (morning and 

evening), D iving 
Instructors, Water Fitness 

Instructors, Special 
Populations Involvement 
Instructors and Leaders, 

Adapted Aquatics 
Instructors, Gymnastics 

Instructors, Farmers 
Market Master, and 

Receptionist. Interested 
individuals may make 

application at the 
Recreahon Division office, 
220 S. Gilbert Stree t, Iowa 
City, IAAA / EOE. Flexible 

schedules! Great pay! 
Potl'ntial for year round 

employment . 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
TRAIN 2-3 days a week now to en· 
sure your summer job. NO nights 
and NO weekends! Great pay, lun 
office. flexrble scheduling/ Must be 
ava1lable now 3 or 4 hour$ dUring 
!he day 2 or more days a week. 
(319)337 -4411. 

ATTENTION RECREATION 
AND EDUCATION MAJORS 

Weber Before alld After SChool 
Program •s now h1ring program staff 
for the summer and 1999- 2000 
school year. Dulles 1nclude super· 
\'ISing children In aellvrties, assisting 
in plann1ng and preparations, chap
eroning field tnps, and mainllllning 
a safe environment for children. Ex· 
parience benefictal but nol neces· 
sary for hire. Hours vary Call Amy 
for more information at. (319)356· 
6184 

FURNITURE MERCHANDISER 
National provider of on·sne furnHure 
assembly and merchandising for lo
cal retail chain seeking part·fime 
posHions In the local area. Requires 
reliable transportabon/ tOOls. StO 
plus an hour. (800)847-9704 ext. 
2378. 

EARN $8-$12 
AN HOUR 

Be a delivery driver for 
Big Mike's. Not snow, 

wind nor rain shall stop 
you from bringing the 

best subs on the planet to 
our adoring customers. 

Apply at 
20 S. Clinton St. 

or in the 
Gateway Center 

at 151 Hwy 1 West, 
or call us at 339-1200 

or 887-1200. 

Must have own car. 
Also accepting applica
tions for in-store help. 

HandiMart and Blimpie are accepting applications for 
full and part time positions on I st. 2nd and 3rd shifts. 

Our entry level associates earn up to: 
$18,512 after just 1l months and we offer 

excellent beneftts. 
If you would like an opportunity to work in a fun ahd 

friendly environmc,mt and handle many different 
duties, we would like to hear from you. 

Stop in for more information or 
to apply with us today call 

1-888-THE TEAM 
Our Career Line i open 24 hours a day. 

HUMAN REsOURCE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Excel Corporation, a Cargill 

Foods company, i& eeking 
a Human Rewun:esffraining 
Representative al its pork 
processing facility in 

Ouumwa, lA. the position 
includes various manage
ment and hourly tmining 

functions and entry level 
HR generalbt re~ponsib i li
ties in a union fac1lity. 

Requirements: 
- Bachelor's Degree in 

HR o r Bus1nes~ 
- Strong verbal and writ

ten communication skil ls 
- Strong decision making 

skills 

Excel offers excellent bene~ 
fits, competil ive salary, and 
growch opportunities. Send 
resume and cover letter to: 

EXCEL CORPORATION 
Attn: Rod Wedemeier 
600 South Iowa Avenue 

Ottumwa, lA 52501 

Equul Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

Clerical 

MERRILL RESEARCH 
& ASSOCIATES, 
a Caltlorn1a based full
serv iCe markct1ng 
research and consulting 
l 1rm IS seek1nq 1nd1v1du· 
als to conduc i lelcp11one 
111/erVlf'WS 1n liS d o wn· 
/own lowil C 1ty off1ce. 
Oui!ltf•ciltlons mclude. 
excellen t commlmlr.a 
ttons sk1ll s. attent1on to 
dctatl . strong work e thiC. 
lnendly. outqo1nq per
sonality. and compute r 
keyboard proftc1ency 
Pnor market research 
and/or phone expenence 
hclptul. but not requ1red 

MR&A offers flexible 
~<.ork schedules mclud· 
mg davt1me. f'ven 1ng 
and weekend hours. 
M1n1mum ot 25 h rs per 
v.k requ1rod. Pay rate is 
S7·S10thr. 

You may complete an 
employment appltcaliOn 
form at 
t 25 South Dubuque St.. 
Su1te 230 
P t1one 319··166·9500 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 

following full-time opening: 

Executive Secretary to the 
Associate Superintendent 

• Year round position 
• Excellent salary and benefits 

Apply to: Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

HELP WANTED 

EOE 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are Invited for a research study 
at the University of Iowa College of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili-

ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they live in another town). Two overnight 
hospital stays are required, during which 
neurolmaging studiss are done and volun· 
teers take acnievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili· 
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during tho fourth 

grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 
education or less, and be right handed. 

lnfonnation about the identity of volunteers 
will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 

you qualify, call 319-353-6434 on M-F. 

·Full·time 3rd $8.()(). $9.001 hr 
Midwest Janitorial Sef\1/oe 
2466 IO!h St CoraMIIe 
~~een 3·5p.m or call 

PLASMA DONORS NEEOED 
New and 30 day Inactive donors 
now r-Ive $80 tor fOur donat1001 
mlldt wllhln a 14 day penoct. For 
more Information call or stop by' 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S.Gilbert Street 
Iowa City 351- 7939 

FULL-TIME offloe manager lor ho
listic counseHng clinic needed in 
May Experience with W1ndows 95 
and Microsoh Word necessary: fa· 
miliarity with Insurance and elec
tronic bU~l!preferred. Salary· $8-
$101 hour commensurate wnh ex· 
parlance). nd resume and refer· 
ences lo Counseling & Heahh Cen
ler, 616 E Btoomlrigton Slreel, Io
wa City, lA 52245 

HELP WANTED 

1935 Broadway St Iowa C1ly. lA. 
5a:.!40. (319)339·1111 
(questions) rankOyahoo.com 

Residential Patient 
Support 

Part-time On-Cull JlO'i liop' 
uvutluble. Good communication 
'kill' and experience supeni'· 
ing client~ in u residential -.tl· 
ting preferred. High -.<:hool 
diploma with ~ucxl driving 
record required S7.00/hr. 

Send re'ume to: 
Area Sub,tunce Abu!>e Council 

360 I I 6th Avenue SW 
Cedar Rapid, , Iowa 524().1 

EOE 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
Volunteers with asthma are 
invited to participate in an 
Asthma research study. 

Must be at least 12 years of age 
and in good general health. 

Compensation available. 

Call 356-1659 or 
Long Distance (800) 356-1659. 

HELP WANTED 

WORK@ NCS 
NCS in Iowa City is currently hiring 
for temporary scoring positions at ou 
Boyrum Street facility. Qualified indi
viduals will participate in scoring a 
computer skills test. 

• Project starts April 8th 

• Full time or part time day and 
evening positions 

• Pay range - $7.75 - $8.50 per hour 

• Evenings - 1 0% shift differential 

• High School Diploma required 

Call 358-4522 for an interview. 

NCS 
1820 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

NCS /fJ oommltMd 10 employing 11 clllfll8fl work broe. W..,.., ~ E~t Opportunity Employer. 
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HELP WANTED 
SPENCER GIFTS on CO<al Ridge 
Malt 11 now hltloQ an t.SStStant man
tgef Wtl woil< around school 
IC:Ile<IUies Ful-bme. benefits 
Please apply on pe!$011 

UKE TO TRAVEL 1 
Pro Pertonnance Marl<eting 1$ on 
-rch ot out goong. goal ooellled. 
O<ganr.zed evel>l malllgef8 10 travel 
11 teams to conventions, tesbYals. 
and special events na!IOt>wlde to 
manage and ui!C\Jte on-su pn>
motlons Full-t.me. &·month. travel 
IIOSitiOilS, Ill travel expenses paid 
Ple8$8 caa Seta at 1(800)3n-1924 
ext 206 

Substance Abuse 
Counselor 

Pti\IUClfl ~UIJ'e\ tlloruuj!h 
u~wndmg of \u!Nance 

~~~u~ ~~~tment Mu't pch~" 

''""'ll ~n111p facilitauun 'k1ll' 
Jnd ~ .. tt~e '" , .. >rl; ">me 

e•tntnl!'· BA De~- m hum•n 
"'nicr\ f~eld preferre<J. 

end rewrm tt>. 

A~~ Sub,wnce Abu-.e Cvunc1l 
31'1111 I lith A•enue SW 

CedJr Rupid,, lA ~24114 

EOE 

LUTHERAN 
SOCIAL 

SERVICES 
ACE 

PROGRAM 
ruU-tiJDe case 

worker: 
full-time case worker 

position to work in 
day treatment pro

gram with correction-
al education locus. 
Need dependable 

person to be a team 
member providing 
structured learning 

environment for 
delinquent youths. 
Related education 

and experience pre
ferred. Send resume 
and cover letter by 

April 16th to: 

Lutheran Bodal 
Services 

125 S. Dubuque St., 
Suite 300 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
FAX 319-338-8207 

EOE 

tll!t 
is suking applica
tions for outgoing 
and mthusiastic 
people to flU thly 
a11d night shifts. 
Please apply in 
persot~ at 112 E. 
Washington St. 

Senior Software 
Engineet 

ACT, a leader in the devel
opment and delivery of 
education-related sel'\~ces, 
is seeking individual to pro
vide team leadership anilt.o 
analyze, design, and develop 
software systems. Our com· 
puling environment features 
Oracle, C UNIX, clieoUserv
er, and Web applications. 

We are located in Iowa City 
and oiTer an attractive com· 
)lensationibenefits package. 
For more information abOut 
this and other career 
opportunities, visit our 
website ( www.act.orgl. 

To apply, submit letter of 
appltcation and resume to: 

Human Resources 
Department !DIJ, 

ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., 

P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52243-0168 or E-mail 
to: employment@'act.org. 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

:CHILD CARE 
:t4EEDED 
DAY care M8ded- prOVIde fun, ed

'!ICatlonat actNI1Jes tor twO boys 
ages 1 and 4 Ugh1 household 
chores during naps. M. TH 8.30 
a m-6.00p.m.. T 11.30a m.· 
'8·00p.m., W 1p m -6p.m Job shar
~ng possible References require 
)'leecl car Summer possiblhlies. be· 
tfl!l April 19th Contact Laurie 
.,(J 19)339-7334 

:HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
NANNYI mothers helper lor sum"* With r.e-.. opllon. 1319)35&
&450 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
BUILDING BLOCKS In hOme child 
care operwlOS lot summer and tall 
Early chtkllood degree. preschool 
day care expaneoce Large indoor 
end OU1door plaV!ng area (319)354-
8539 

EDUCATION 
IOWA'S CHILD IS seeking a teach· 
er wrth early c:hlctlood eOut:atiOIV 
elementary .clucatoon deoree to 
head our toddtat program ~uti ben
e~ta (319)337·9979 

MEDICAL 
RN, LPN, CHA: Let us hql you 
buold a strong resume for your nur&· 
ong cateer lohth-Widc has some 
gre" opportunobes tor nursing stu· 
dents or tor sumrneo worl< Come to 
work tor us as a PRN (as needed) 
emplOyee and set ~r own flexible 
schadute Competo1ive wages, call 
and tnqUOre Weekend packllges 
avaoleble tor CNAs tor $10 00 an 
hour We can help you train as a 
CNA Contact Donna Jacobo. Math
Wick. 1224 13th Street. NW or call 
Job Hotlone (319)363-2402 ext 659 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE tH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-S71S 

RESTAURANT 

We're growing! 
Now hiring at all 

31ocatlons 
• Delivery Specialist 
$8-$14/hour. flexible 
hours, great work envi· 
ronment potential 
Must have own car. 

• Customer Service 
Representative/Pizza 
Maker 
$6-$7/hour, flextble hours. 

• Manager In Training 
$500 SIGNING BO~US 
Benefits available, 
$18,000-$20,000/year, 
Geat advancement 
potential. 

Come in and apply at: 
1911 Broadway St. 
(Pepperwood Mall) 

529 S. Riverside Dr., 
889 22nd Ave., Coralville 

lkun ln~:rnlil'nt' . 
ll~·un l'i11.t 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15/hour. 
Flexible hours. 
Must have own 

vehicle, valid dri
ver's license, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 

Apply in person at 
329 S. Gilbert St 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

HELP WANTED 

RESTAURANT 

~C:bls 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

• Part time, 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELORS needed for 
Girt Scout Day Camps In metro 
Denver and overnight camps 1n lhl 
mountains Instructor PQS11101lS 1n 
crafts, natura. baciq)acklng chal-. 
lenge course. farm. ilancw drama 
aports. archery June- August, 
1999 Must enjOy working wolh chil
dren on an ciufdoor sellong Call 
{303)na.<l109 ext 341 ore-mall 
JuliecmOgsmhc org 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor 
prwate Mchlgan boys/ gtrts summtr 
camps Teach swvnmmg, canoe
Ing salhng, water·sklong gymnas· 
Ilea. nllery, arc:hety, tennla. got! 
sports, computers. camp1ng, crafts, 
dramatiCS. OR riding Salary $1300 
or mora plus A & B Phone 
(602)502-60141wcgwc0eol com 

HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF 
needed at Gin Scout ovemll)ht 
camp In the mountams 2 hours SW 
or Denver Live and work w1th chll· 
dran May 24· August10, 1999 Sal
ary plus houstng and Insurance 
Must have recent experience ndong 
and leiChong basic nd.ng SkillS Can 
303-nll-0109 ext 341 or e-ma•l 
JUhecmOgsmhc.org 

NANNY/ mothers helper tor sum
mer Wllh 1-111 optJon. (31 11)356-
6450 

SUMMER camp jobsl Co-ed YMCA 
summer camp near Chicago is htr· 
1ng college atudents to work w1th 
youth 1n camp seM1ng Salary, room. 
board proVt<led June 14· August 
21 Great chanoe lo gain experi
ence work1ng woth kids Ollfd<><n. AI· 
so honng RN ass1sten1 water front 
d•rector Close to Chicago/ Motwau
kee Contact YMCA Camp 
Maclean (414)763-n42. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Ideal lor Studenll 
ProdUC1Ion/ Office Focus on de
tails, sorting, photo ldenhhcatoo & 
repet1bous work Compuler slcttls a 
plus Worlc 10 begtn In May Call or 
Apply by Aprtl 9th at . Chappell Stu
dio. 102 South 23rd Street. Fair· 
field lA 800-247-3435 

TRAVEL· 5 responsible and hard 
worl<l~ students lor bustness op
portumty Averaging 57000 .. Sum
mer only Call l319)337·37t2 

UNIQUE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Camp Buckskin. a program Hilling 
youth woth ADHD. Laam1ng DISablli· 
1111 & Slffilfar needl, has variOUS 
pos~1011s ava•lable Located on a 
lake near Ely. MN the camp IS a 
tremendous opportunity to develop 
leadership, teamwork, problem 
solVIng & communication skotts & 
poss1bly earn school credit Con
tact (612)930-3544 or email 
buckskln0spacestar.ne1 

COME TO 
MAINE! 

Camp Takajo a boy\ 

camp on Long Lake, 

Naples, Maine hiring 

Maff. Don't mis~ thi\ 

opponunity to work at 

one of the top camps 

in the country. 

June 22·Augu~t 22. 

Tnm•portation provided! 

Posttion~ m Pioneering, 

Basketball , Baseball . 

Soccer, Tenni,. 

Swtmming, Sailtng, 

Ceramics, Woodworking, 

Archery, Rifiery, Rat.ho, 

Video. Canoeing, 

Secretary, Cooks. 
Call Mike Sherbun al 

800-250-8252. 

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
is currently accepting resumes for a full time 

Production Scientist I position. The ideal candidate 
will have a bachelor's degree In a chemistry or 

biology relaled field, be able to work rotating shifts, 
and have the ability lo multltask. IDT offers a 
competitive salary and benefits package. EOE. 

Please send your resume to: 

Purification Group Leader 
Integrated DNA Technologies,lnc. 

171 0 Commercial Park, Coralville. Iowa 52241 
Resumes may also be sent via e-mail to ddernbach@idldoa com, 

No hone calls, please . 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 

• .. 

tarting inllllttclimel\·: 

• Fonn~ Processing • Data Entry 

• Telephone Communications 

$7/hour. Day and evening hours available. Most po~itions at 

North Dodge St reet or Scott Boulevard location~. 

Apply In person: 
ACT HumAn RcM>urces 

2201 North Dodge Street 

Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Workforce Development Center 

Ensrdale Plazn 
ICT 
nbmalfon lor Ufe's T~ 

j ACI IS AN EQUAL OPPORT UNITY EMPLOYER 

CALtNLJAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for /en~h, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not iJ@ accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nt ____ ~~------------------------------
Sponsor __ -:------------------....;.......;...... __ _ 
Day, date, time----------------
LocaUon ___ ~--------~---------------Contact person/phone _________ ....;..._..;......_ 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

APPLY I\IOW 
ror nve weeks or ledl!r
tlhlp tnlinlng and thal

lengl!. Eilm 1750 I*JS IS 

full tuitiOn .:.hoiBrlhlp 
opportunity. 

c.H Anny ROTC. 335-!1181 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

• lla~e Fun 
• Make A Difference 
• Summer in New 

England 
Re">1dcnt1UI Summer 
Camp., \Cel.. •tuff in all 
indi\ idual and team 
~pon' : Bu\Cball. 
Ba~ketbr~l . Tenni~ . 
Soccer. lnlinc Hocl..e}. 
Golf. Swimming. Sailing, 
Wnter-~kiing . Mt. Biking. 
Backpackin~. Climbing 
wall/challenge Cour\C, 
football , Lncro;se. 
Coaching. General Maff 
position\, office. dance 
and gymnastic\. Located 
in the mountJJn> of 
Ma;sachu!>etllo juM 2-l/2 
hours from NYC & 
Bo,ton. Competithe 
Salaries+ roomlbourd. 

Call Camp Grcyloc.._ for 
BO)\ (800) 842-5214 or 
Camp Romaca for Girl\ 

(800) 779·2070 
• Healthy Summer 

• Stay in hape 
• Work Outdoors 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
OWN part of tounsm meoca. Ama· 
na new class A share $300 (eas11y 
worth $3000) (319)622-3303 

FRANCHISEES & 
ENTREPRENEURS 

NYSE listed Co. Opening 
a store at the rate of 

one every 5 days. Store 
P&L's available. 5 TOP 

TEN franchise rankings. 
#1 in our category. 

If you are serious about 
finding a new business 
that offers an extraordi-

nary track record. 
Call: (800) 551-6015, 
ext. 418. Don't Miss 

Out! Min. invest. $175K 
Offer by prospectus 

only. 

HELP WANTED 

BOOKS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY NORTtiSIOE 
BOOK MARKET. Two yearl old 
Watch tor birthday specials Open 
avery single day. 111m· 700 p m 
Payong cash tor CD 1, COOkbooks 
(319)46&-9330 

TUTORING 
TUTORING on Math Ca" (319)354· 
7460. Pay by the prada. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. LfSIOO$, 1andem divts, 
sky surfing Paredlse $lcyd1ves, Inc 
31~72-4975 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT/ DRINK 
EAT Iowa's farm ted lamb. To pur· 
chase can (319)628-4458 even•ngs 
or leave messap: 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

F1nd out !rom the Orion Blue Book 
tor musteat onstruments end eQUIP· 
ment We buy. sell, trade, consign 

W .. tMualc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
CASH TODAY (first OOITIII llrt1 
aerve) lor CO's and LP's, especially 
Jau. Folk. Blues, R&B, top notch 
Classical. lnternatiC'flal Northside 
Book Marl\et, (319)460-9330. open 
every day ot the year, (almost). 
11 ·00 a m - 7:00 p.m 

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 buy 
your used compact discs and re
cords even when others won I. 
1319)354-4709. 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
lOr quahty used COs arid records 
Large quantities welCome. VISit us 
downtown or call (319)337-5029 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical lish, pets and pel supplies, 
pet grooming. I 500 1st Avenue 
South 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New building. Four sizes: 5K10, 
10k20, 10K24, 10lC30 
809 Hwy t West 
354·2550. 354·1639 

LA. STORAGE 
960 Penn Street. North Uberty. 
IOK24 626-7686, 626-6046. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Comlv1lle str1p 
24 hour secunty 

AP SIZIS IVIIIable 
338-6155, 33Hl200 

U STORE ALL 
SeH storage units trom 5Kt0 
-Secunty fences 
-Concrete bu11d1ngs 
-Steel doors 
Coralville & Iowa City locatlonal 
337·3506 or 331·0575 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday 1hrouqh Fnday 8am-5pm 
Enclosed fllQVIng van 683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
BARGAIN COMPUTERS. Refur
bished notebooks, desktops, moni
tors. Web&ile: 

www.galesburg neV-atk1ns 
(309)34f-2665 

atk1nsOgalesburg.net 

IBM Aptiva Pentoum (R). 8mb, 15'. 
mon1tor 28K modeni. $4001 obo 
Call (319)354-0614. 

NOW OPEN .... 
Barb's Computer Servtce 
1 121 Shlrl<en Dr 
ott Hwy 1- behind Donuteland 
www barbs.com 
(319)339-746t . 

.. DRIVERS WANTED -
-NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 

• Paid Training 
• Earn $1 0/Hour 
e Excellent Opportunity 
• Part-time 
• $500 Sign-On Bonus 
• Child Ride-Along Program 

Apply In Person At: 
RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

(319) 354-3447 

An Equal Opportunity Emp/oy9r 
•Pre-Emp/oymenr Drug Scree111ng IS a Ccrnilflon of Employment" 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
./CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
./ Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
./ Retirement benefits 
./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

for certain positions 
• Ed. Associate (hearing impaired) - 6 hrs. day 

- Longfellow (candidate for this position 
must be proficient in sign language) 

• Computer Lab Associate- 7.5 hrs. day 
- Northwest 

• Computer Lab Associate - 7 hrs. day 
-City 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 6 hrs. day 
- Kirkwood (this position can be divided In to 
2-3 hr. positions) 

• Ed. Associate ( Special Ed.) - 6.5 hrs. day 
-Twain 

• Ed. Associale - 6 hrs. day • Wood 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 3 hrs. day 

-Twain 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 2 hrs. day 

- Mann 
• Ed. Associate - 1.25 hrs. day - Wood 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - West 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Various Bldgs. 
• Night Custodian - 6.2 hrs. day • Hilla 
• Night Custodian - 4 hrs. day - Day Care 

!Tech Center 
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day 

• Various Buildings 
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day - City 
• Food Service Asst. • 2.25 hrs. day - Weber 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean. gently usld 
houtehold turmShtllQS DeaiCS, 
dressers. sofas, lamps, etc Newest 
constgnment shop In town •Not 
Necassar~y AnttqUeS • 315 111 St • 
Iowa C1ty 351-6328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
II pieoe Nortalu chma dinner sal 
Patiem A 12 $1200/ obo. CaM 
(319)35-4-Q614. 

QUEEN size onhopedlc mattress 
set. Brasa headboard and frame. 
Never used· still In plastiC. cost 
Stooo. sell $300. l319)362-7tn 

READ TtiiSIIII 
Fr&e cleUvery. guarantees. 
brand n1meJII 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwv 8 & 1s1 Ave. Coralville 
331..()556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solutionlll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUlON 
CoralVille 
337~556 

WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store lull of clean used 
lum~ure plus dishes. drapes, lamps 
arid other household IIams. All at 
reasonable pricas. Now accepting 
new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Or 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPLm Solo-flak $1200 value 
will sell $600/ OBO. Tom (319)337-
8229 

TtiE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH tor jewelry, ootd. and 
watches GIL8ERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.t. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.GIIbert 

-solid core doors at $15 each 
-deskS lrom $1 (). $65 
-tables $20- $100 
-swovel chairs $101 each 
-stra1gh1 back chairs $11 each 
-carpet pieces lrom $10 
-Pentium PCs from $350 Includes 
screen. keys, and mouse 
-metal base unots, vanes styles from 
$40 

Open Thuradeya 
1 oa.m .• 6p.m. lor public aate 

335·5001 

HELP WANTED 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

3 I 8 112 E Burlington St 

'Formlypong 
'Word ProceS$lng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Soncet966 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

tows's only 'Cartlltad Protantonat 
Reeume Writer will· 

'Strengthen your eklsUng materiels 
'CompOse and dllslon your resume 
'Wnte your cover letters 
'Develop your job search strategy 

Active Member Professional 
AstociaiJOn of Resume Writers 

354 -7122 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E . Bu~1nglon St 

Complete ProtesSIOilal Consultation 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cjwer Leners 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tran
scnptions, notary. copies, FAX, 
phone answennQ. 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, editing, 
any! all word proces5111Q needs. J~>o 
118 35&-15-151eave fii8SS8ge. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Bunongton St. 

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis tormatlno 
'LegaV APAI MLA 
'Busiii8SS graphics 
'Rush Jobs WelCOme 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parl<ing 

CLASS I 1-'IEDS 
$ To place 
~ an ad call 
~ $)$)~~~®~ 

S031d'ISSV1:> 

The Daily Iowan 
· Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The D.tlly low.tn 
haa openlnge for c.arrler6' rouJ;e6 in the Iowa City 

.ana Coralville are.t!i. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 
No collections 
Carrier conusts - - WIN CASH! 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

Spring Routee 
Available 

• S. Johnson, Court, 
Bowery 
• Westside Dr. 

Plea&e apply In Room 111 of the 
Communic;atlone Center Circulation Office 

(:319) :335-5783 

HELP WANTED 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EAGLE CONSTRUCTION Roof· 
lng. wate1 proofing, basement and 
chlmney repair 'Retaining walls. 
concrete work. step repair, tree 
MIIIICI, amen )obi wek:Omt 
(319)354-2388 

GERMAN· EnQish translatoon serv
lca Academic arid general 
(319)835-3960: 
e·ma11' ajw1HerOjuno com 

PROFESSIONAL journal design 
and/ or layout. Can product any 
eclenllllc. butlness or l1b8ral arts 
joumal. 14 years expenence Ap
pealing and predae resuns Call 
(319)363·8055 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men'a and women's alteratlont. 
20"1. discount with &tudtnt t o 
Above Sueppel's FlOwers 
1281/2 East Washington Street 
01al351-1 229 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING. 

Near campus 3SHI370. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1894 Mercury Cougar Loaded. 
leather , VB, moon root $7000 
(319)358·9461 

1986 Dodge Intrepid. 13K, peart 
gray, nica. [319)455-001 t 

CARS FROM SSOOI 
Police Impounds & tal< repo's 

For listings cal 
1·800-319-3323 txt7S30 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans Outek e&llmates arid 
removal 67~8. 679-3048 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto S..les 

16-tiO Hwy 1 West, 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$SU CASH FOR CARS lUI 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Dnve 
339·0431 

1884 Ferrari 308 GTS!, red elltttior, 
tan leather, power windows 41 ,850 
miles Showroom ~ 
$38,900/ OBO Toyota of IoWa Ct, 
(3 I 9)351·1501 

1 9e2 M1tsubishi Eclipse. S5300 
1319)455·0011 

1 9Q3 Mazda MX3, hatchblctc. 
black. runs great. new llre1, fJC 
AM! FM cassene. 155001 oeo 
Muetsatl (319)466-0441. 

11197 BMW 6211. AuiOmlllc. lilvlrl 
grey leather 44,000 miles Perltct 
$39.500 (319)354·2527 ofla, 
(319)351·81115 home 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors hal lhl largest selec· 
tlon of rwe·owned Volvos In eas1em 

~~~ we !" "':fd~~~osarld aarva 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
SERVICE 804 Malden lane. 
338-3554 European & J~panase 
Rega)r speoahll 

ROOM FOR RENT 
S230/ MONTH. One room, uiNties 
paid Des~. bed. relr~rator, dress· 
er, tree par1<1ng. Contact Enc 
(3t9)358·7898 

ADI112B rooms Close to llolrge 
All utolllles pa1d M·F, 11-5 (319)351· 
2178 

ADI112D roorna Shared kitchen 
and btlth, laundry tacllrtiea, all Ubi•· 
le& paid M-F. 9·5 (319)351-2118 

AUGUST: Large 2-room uM over· 
look1ng nver on C1tn1on: S435 utllrt
leS lllCiuded (319)337-4785. 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy males and females not of 
child-bearing potential, age 16 and 

over with facial cystic acne are 
invited to participate in a 16 week 
acne study involving the use of an 

oral investigational medication. 
Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensahon. (319) 353-8349. 

We're hiring BUS DRIVERS 
for tbe student run UI transit ystem. 

No experience needed . 

Start soon or after semester end. 
Work this summer & continue into Fall. 

Must be a registered Ul student. 

• Flexible Student Schedule (varied shifts), 
don't have to work breaks, easy to 
get time off) 

• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester) 
• Paid Training (it's not that hard!) 

• Starting Driver: $6.40 
• 6 month Raises to $.50 (top $8.90) 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Meet people, make friend & have fun 

Applications at Cambus Office 
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot) 

Cambus strive to maintain a diverse 
workforce. 335-8633. 

"All temporary jobs are not created equal." 
- Kuth~ Mtntttt. Olrtctor. Human Rt,ourct' 

Many companie' treat their temporary emplo)'ec" li~e 
number\. We know, becau•e our temporury employt'C' tell 
u~ thal'-. wh~ lhe~'te glml \hey came \o NC'S 

At NCS. our people are our most •aluable U'»Ct. and we 
!rear !hem that way. Afier all. it'~ our people who ha\c 
enabled u~ to become the nation' ' lurge't procc ... -or or 
\1andardi7ed tesb . and one of the fa,te\t growing 
technology companies in the area. 

We are currently hiring qualified tempot'ary 
employeea at the following locatlona: 

Iowa CHy 
Hwy 1 &1-80 

Full-tlmt 1at, 2nd, 
1nd 3rd shifts 
General Clerical 

Scanning 
Production Clerks 

Data Entry 

towa City 
1 120 Boyrum Strett 
Full·tlmt 1stahlft 
Professional Scorer 
(requires bachelor's 

degree) 
Admtnlstrative Staff 

Cedar Raplcll 
f.380&Wrl(lht 
Brother~ BlVd 

111 and 2nd ahlfta 
Packaging 

Production Clerics 

1 ---'------s ____ --:,---
9 ____ ---:'_ ___________ 11 ________ __ 

13 __ .....!...-,.~- --~--~--15 16 ______ ~--
17 ------- --~------19 20 __ ~------

----~----23 24 ________ __ 21---..-::.--:-
Name 

-----~~~~~------~--~~------------~--~~---~ 
Address ___ ~...:_,.-;;,--_:.,.._;...:.__;,_...;._ _ _,_ _______ ~~ 

Phone 
-------------------------------~------------~-----------Ad Information: # of Days __ Category ___________ --"-l.i,~~ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .83 per word ($18.l0 rnin.l 
4·5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 p 'r word ($23.40 rnin.l 
6-10days $1.31 per~ord($13.10min .) 30days $2.72 pcrword($l7.10minJ 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ov<'r the phone, 
or stop by our orrice located at: 111 Communication~ Cenlcr, Iowa Ctty, ~2242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 F 8-4 
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.30 mln.l 
:;...40 minJ 
-.10 mlnJ 

-\Y. 

~!M ~?~.~,E~!,_, 
on Clinton; fireplace; wOOden 

, $365 utMies paid. (319)337· 
. -------. ~~WILE now and fall One 
~ trom campus. lncludea fridge 
iJ1d microwave Share bathroom. 
11W"'_lQ at S255. all utilities paid. 
"'(J19)337·5209 

pOAMSTYLE room, August 16th, 
.5.00 a month + electric, micro

wave. refngeralor. desk. ahtlvea 
~ri< provided Fl¥8 mmute walk 

Law and Fieldhouse No pals. 
!03 Myrtle Avenue. Call (3t9)338· 
1189 May sublets a¥allable 
~.00) 

EE room In e~change tor odd 
jibs lor dependable rndividual A/C. 
.Cooi<Wlg I tam.· 7p m 338·0822 

... QUIET. clean. cute. newer 
l:.W..... Sr• blocks to campus. Laun

dry. dick. and storage space Avail· 
Augusl 1. Twelve monlh tease. 

>II (319)354-6330. 

AGE, quet Pn¥ate retrrgerator, 
. microwave. No pets, no amok· 

1'41· Available now. $200· $295. Af· 

~
730 p.m. call354·2221 

IIAY 0< August· quiet Singles; flexi· 
least; cal possrble; laundry, 

1210 to $265 utrhtres Included; 
319)337-4785. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

Avail. lmm., 
fall opt., furnished 
STUDENT room. 

On River St. 
Pkg., kitchen, laundry. 

$240 util. incl. 
337-6301 

ROO-MMATE 
f WANTED/FEMAL~ 

' AVALABLE now· July 31s1. Fe· 
male. Doe bedroom rn three bed· 
room Close 1o campus $2251 
rrontlt (319)338.0587 or (319)378-
8137 

FEIIALE <l88dad for Fall Own 
raorn rn two bedroom on West side 
Pll'<lng, laundry S305 plus 112 ut~· 
• .ean (3t9)353-Dt47 

FtiiALE, non-smoker, lrve-1n 11rdtl 
• Aenl ubfrtles. pert of salary 

33&-7693. 

FtiiALE, non-smoking, own room 
•I'Ml bedroom apartment Close to 
~ $345.50 plus utrtrtles 
(319)358-7693. 

' F£11ALE, own bedroom. $260, wa· 
let peld CoralvlUe C.ll Mrncll or 
Natalie (319)35HJ669 

FIIESHMAN mother needs respon· 
sble. non·smoking roommate to 
li1d two bedtoom apartrroent lor F att 
1e111ester Fattier watches daughter 
MfY other day which allows more 
leldorn. No child care Will be 
ISie<l of you can (319)353·3253 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in e~
changa for child care. Flexible 
hOurs, Non·srmoker. Must have car 
and referenc.s. (319)351·4141 . 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-5715 

SHARE elderly parssn's home. Re
duced rent for chore services. Po
llee cnedt require. Available now 
and in summer. CaN David 0 
(319)356·5215 

THREE bedroom apartment Avail
able 1\pfM 1st. Close·ln, $220{ 113 
utllrtles, (319)887·9509. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AVAILABLE May 111, one bedroom 
in three bedroom apartment. Close 
to campus and tree parlllng. Aman
da 0 (319)358.()511 

DOWNTOWN huge efficiency wHh 
toll. 332 E.Washrngton St. May rent 
free. $350/ month plus eiedrlclty. 
Call (3 1 9)358-9466 

DOWNTOWN. Three bedroom, two 
bathroom. Deck, periling, central 
air 613 S Dubuque St. Available 
May 1 at h. can (319)337-7640. 

FURNISHED studio downlown. 
Available mld·May 10 mid-July. 
$4501 month Call (319)341·5861 . 

HUGE downtown loft apartment. 
Big windows, hardwood flOors. 
$5001 ulllltles paid. May rent free 
(3t9)338-0388 

LARGE four bedroom, 2 bathroom. 
2 112 blocks from campus w~h un· 
derground periling. (319)34 1·8556, 
leave message. 

LARGE room, new four bedroom 
duplex. Own vanity, walk·ln closet. 
Garage, W/0, fireplace. paflo, CIA. 
Female prefer. $2751 month 
(319)354-8909. 

MAY FREEl One room in two bed· 
room apartment, on .busline, near 
Dental Bu•idrng Call (319)354· 
7706. 

MAY PAID FREE PARKING. 
Three bedrooms available. Large, 
air, balcony, two bathrooms. Across 
from Mighty Shop. (319)338·6477. 

ONE bedroom apartment, furnish· 
ed Close to law/ mredleat, CATS 
ALLOWEDI/ Water paid. High oa~· 
ings. many windowa. A/C. Available 
May 9 through August 22. 
(319)354·8066. 

ONE bedroom apartment. kitchen, 
bathroom. Furnished. 300 btocl( ol 
Davenpon Price negotiable. 
(3t9)339·4479. 

ONE bedroom. dowrttown. free 
parkrng, avarlable May 17, 
(3 1 9)339·0553. 

ONE bedroom. W Benton. Laundry, 
AIC. parllrng. $425 plus elec1rlc. 
(319)354·8749. 

ONE room downtown with CIA. un· 
derground parking $450 for entire 
summer. Call Matl (31 9)341·0641. 

ONE room rn three bedroom apart· 
ment. Near UtHC and Carver Rent 
negotiable (507)529·1124 or 
(3f9)358·2815. 

ONE room, own bathroom In three 
bedroom rn Coralvrlle. On busline, 
great roommates Newer apart· 
ment. Move 1n mid- late May. Very 
afford,abte rent. Call (319)358.01 15 

PARKSIDE MANOR has a three 
bedroom sublet available May 16th 
lor $700 and a two bedroom sublet 
available June 1st tor $550. Close 
to Coral Ridge Malt, Rec Center 
and Ubrary. can (31 9)354·0281. 

SPACIOUS efficiency nice. Heat 
and arr pard. Off·&treet parking. 24 
hour maintenance. $3801 month. 
(319)887·1078. 

SPACIOUS. fully furnished one 
bedroom and den In quret hentage 
house. Large sunny kitchen, hard· 
wOQd !fOot's, cable TV, A/C, PETS 
OI(A Y . Access to backyard and 
bartlecue Two blocks from dOwn· 
1own, one block from John's Gro
cery. Available mid·May through 
mid-August Rent negotrable. Call 
(319)336-6705 

SUMMER SUBLET 
TWO bedroom Free aper1ment 
parking, walk to campua. $700 
whole summer. {31 9)358·8035. 

TWO bedrooms In large five bed· 
room houle. Less. than $2001 
month each ptus utilrtres. e 14 Iowa 
Ave. call Tara or Katie (31914116· 
1775. 

TWO large bedrooms wrth walk·itl 
Closets, new carpet, pool. Five ml· 
nute walk from campua and down-
town Gera~ pertcing rncluded Cll 
Sally (319) 1 ·8354. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
TWO bedroom, two bathroom. CIA. 
swimming pool, close to campua. 
Gart~ parlling. Pelll ~le. 
(319) 1·7909, anytime 

BEAunFUL, ~us atfic 111ft wtth 
akyitt, wood IOOrs. ~ kitehen 
and !h. $3001 $380 includla utHrfo. 
ies. (319)468·1282 

CHARMING one bedroom epart-
ment Hardwood lloors. plenty of 
windoWS, eat In kitchen, full bath· 
room, quiet location Free off·street 
parkin3. A must seal (319)337· 
2803. eH. 

CHARMING one bedroom apart· 
ment. $4301 month all utllllles paid. 
me~ August CATS OKAYIII Free 
per ~ Gas Light District. 
(319)3 ·8186. 

DOWNTOWN oppos~e PBAB. co~ 
efficiency. $355, heaV water ~I . 
Available June 1st. (31 9)338·9390. 

FRIENDLY, small crHk·lide one 
~oom house Hardwood floors, 
one car gar~ Cats okaX' $4501 
month plus , sewer. vailabte 
Juna 1 (319)338·7129. 

FURNINSHED room for female. 
Available mld·Ma~, no pets Close 
to campus. Util ies ~aid $2481 
month Can negotiab <nOYe In 
date and summer rent. (3 1 9)339-
8954; (319)338-3810. 

FULLY furnished. one bedroom 
apartment Full krtchen, AIC, hard
wood ltoors. Four blocks from Cam
pus. $470. Available Mid-May. 
(319)354·6486 

HUGE one bedroom, dOWntown, 
Parking, AIC. microwave, WID In 
building. Room for two $400. nego
tiable. June 1. (319)338-7839. 

JUNE, two bedroom, near UtHC 
and Lew Security, balcony, garage. 
(3t 9)34t ·92t2. 

LARGE one bedroom near UIHC, 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
THREE bedroom apartment. Coral· 
lillie. Ctose·itl, W/0 hookups and 
oll·•tr. eel parlelng Cora!vl"e. $545· 
$560 (319)335-7897/33HI966 

THREE bedroom, one bath. Close 
to downtown. Free parlllng, cbl>
washer, laundry on·srle (319)341· 
8438. 

THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 
Ample 11oragr1. free perfdng. AcrOIII 
from Hancher. (319)486-1-498 Rent 
negoUable 

THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 
Summer suble1, laft Ol)lion. CION to 
campus. Ca11 (319)35&-8142 

TWO bed/ balh downtown. A/C, 
new kitchen, periling Available May 
1 sl. $8711 month lilcludea utrlrties 
Great location. (319)358-6503. 

TWO bedroom on but line. $41 1/ 
month. Cat okay, pool. (3 t9)34 1 • 
4348. 

TWO bedroom wrth carport end 
s1orage. Dogs welcome! $5851 
month Available June 1 sl Mike 
{319)337·339$. 

TWO bedroom. one bathroom Eal· 
in krlchen, CIA. large filling room, 
free perking. 1012 N.Summot 
(3t9)337·4032. 

TWO bedroom, unfurnished apart· 
men1, near campus Available May 
22; $450. (319)337-6830. 

UNIQUE loft style efficiency, local· 
ed In historic Gasllaht vUiage. Lots 
of windows. skyllaflt. Cats Okay . 
$4501 month, af utrUtles paid. 
(319)338-7842 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AD#1 015. Efficiency and one bed· 
room apartmems. Westslde. HNI 
paid, laundry on-~e. off-street 
periling. M·F, 9·5, (319)351·2178. 

AD#121. Krtchenette, efficiency, 
one bedroom. Across from Pappa· 
john Building, Close to the Pentacr· 
est. HMI paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)351· 
2178. 

ADI14. One bedrooms. Recently 
remodeled, downtown, security 
building, dishwasher, mrcrowave, 
WID facility. M·F, 9·5. (3t9)35t· 
2178. 

~
ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
OWN btdtoom in two bedroom 
IPI<fJnel'll lOCated 11 comer of Ctrn
m and Marlret Off·5treet perlung 
Non-smoldng. Avartable June or Au· 

SUBLET apartment for summer nlea view $440/ month. May free. 
850 South Johnson. Call (319)339· (319)351 -5896. 

ADI22. Effldencles on Gilbert 
close to campus and downtown. M· 
F, 9·5, (319)351-2178. 

1376. .;,._..;_ _______ _ ADI401. Two bedroom, three bed· 
room. Lerga, newer apartment In 
Coralville just off the strip. W/0 fa· 
cihty, off-street parking. Clll 
(319)351-2178, M·F, 9·5 

t 
~~1582 plus 1/2 utrht.es. 

ROOMMATE 

~!~!~~ay One ~oom rn 

THREE bedroom hOuse, available 
May 16111 429 South Van Buren 
Free Parlling. Furnished Call 
(319)358-St t8. 

THREE to four bedroom house. 
Close·rn. Avartabte May t through 
August t Calf Karta or Peter at 
(319)354-9906 

LARGE sunny room, complete with 
private balh. Available in beautiful, 
specro~s home. Available April 1st: 
$325. (319)358-9006. 

ONE bedroom available May. $4901 
month water included. Walking dis· 
lance to campus. (319)466·7692 

ADI471. Two and lhree bedroom 
apartments, two bathrooms, off
street periling, laundry, $&15- S845 
heaV water pard. Keystone Propar· 
lies (31 9)338·6288. 

I lrte bedroom wrth priVata bath· 
• room. Newer &BCUred. near cam· 

) fill$. Free psrl"~g ~~75 Must see/ l Cal Holly (319JJ58-0511 

ONE bedroom near dOwntown. 
$51GI month, summer negotiable. 

TWO bedroom apartment. Available (319)354·2240. 
May 17 New. AIC. close to cam· .;._..;... ___ ~---~ 

ADI473. One and two bedroom 
apartments In older house, off· 
streel parllitlg, $400·$620 heaV wa
ter paid. Keystone Properties 
(3t9)338·6288. 

pus Free parlltng under building. ONE bedroom, quiet, good condi· 
Call (319)341-0418 tion, walking drslance to campus. 

· SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED 
JOHNSON COUIITY 

SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT 
ApplicatiOns for temporary summer help in two job categories 

will be accepted until4 p.m. Friday, April16, 1999 at the 
Johnson County Secondary Road Department. 4810 Melrose 

Ave West, Iowa City, lA 52246. Application forms may be 
obtained between 7:30 and 4 weekdays. 

ROAQ MAINTENANCE 
Manual laborer/limited skills equipment operator. traffic 

control, mowing, brush control and oiling. Pertorm wide range 
of highway maintenance duties. 

ENGINEERING 
Help engineering staff in areas such as surveying, construction 
Inspection, and possible computer applications. Engineering 

background extremely beneficial but not reqwed. 

Residency within Johnson County required 

Johnson County Is an Afhrmat1ve Actton Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Women. mmoritles and elderly encouraged to apply. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNmES! 

Spend your summer making some money, 
building your resume and having some fun! 
We have t«nporary full or JM~rt tlmt 
poaltlona available In our Summer 
Program, a seven-week community 
progrom which provides recreational and 
educetlonalactlvltlll lor children with 
disabilities. 

The program operates from 8:00 to 4:00 
Monday through Friday 

beginning June 14th to July 30th. 

These positions very often lead to regular 
part time and full time employment with 

Systems Unlimited. 

Come to our open hou .. at the address 
below to find out morel 

Thurtday, March 4, 1:00.5:00 p.m. or 
Slturday, Merch 8, 10:00 e.m.-2:00 p.m. 

.1.1~ Systems 
lf1.I Unlimited, Inc. 

15M 1tt Avt. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 
(318) 331-8212 

EOE 

HIW paid Available June 1 
(3t9)337·2978. 

ONE bedroom. quiet. walking dis· 
lance to campus. Off·strHI parlllng, 
A/C, W/0 on-Stte $4051 month. 
(319)341·3600. 

OWN room In two bedroom. West 
srde, 10 mmute walk to hosf>rlal. 
quret, clean, $300 plus 112 utrhtres. 
(319)341-()996 

PETS allowed, two bedroom hmme
diate availability. Near UIHC. newer 
carpet, CIA $450 plus heat & wa· 
ter. (3 1 9)4116-9456 

SCOTSOALE APARTMENT has 
sublets available immredlately 
through June 1st. $490 to $535 in· 
eludes water. Off·street periling, 
lllundry on aile, 24 hour maitlte· 
nance. Call (319)35t-1m. 

SHAGADELIC summer suble1t Two 
bedroom, two bathroom. lwO balco
ny and swimming pool. 630 South 
Capitol. $6101 month. Available 
mid·Mey Clll (3f9)358·8964. 

SMALL house on quiet strHI. Cor· 
alvrlle One blOck from bus S1op. 
$4501 month. Pels n'901table 
Available May 1st. CaU (31 9)821 • 
1187. 

SPACIOUS three bedroom, two 
bathroom on cambus line. Under· 

P.
round periling. AIC, dishwasher, 

sundry. and lots ot cto.t ~· 
(319)466-1389. 

STUDIO, May frH, $459 daposK, 
renovaled nlstonc house. cats, sub
let whh fall option. (319)351·8925. 

SUNNY efficiency on N.C11nton 
across l rom campus. S400 fiiW 
paid. Parlllng avarlable. No pets. 
AvaMable May 20 (319)351-6259. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

ADI474. One and two bedroom 
apartments. west side, off·streel 
parking. laundry, cats okay, garag· 
es avaUable, 5430· $516 haatl wa
ler paid. Keystone Prope.rtles 
(319)338-6288. 

ADI478. One and two bedroom 
apartments, west sida, off-street 
periling. $400. $540 heat/ water 
paid. Keystone Prope.rtres 
(319)338-6288 

ADI507. One. two, and three bed· 
room apartmenfs. On Linn S!reet. 
Wallung distance to campus. HMI 
paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

ADI824. One bedroom apartments. 
Off-street parlllng. AboVe restau· 
rani, HMI paid. Laundry facility. M· 
F. 9-5. (3t9)351-2178. 

ADI731. Large elfldancy and three 
bedrooms, off-street perking. close 
to a bus 1/ne. M·F, 9·5. (319)351· 
2178. 

AUGUST: Huge one bedroom attic; 
cats welcome; perking, taundry, 
$675 utriHies, NC Included: 
(319)337-4785. 

CLEAN, quiet, one bedroom In resi
dential neighborhood. Non-smoker, 
grad/ prolessional. Available May. 
$425 up. (319)351-()946 

FALL LEASES AND IU8L.ETS 

1,2, or 3 BEDROOMS 
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CALL TODAY (311)351-4452 
D.fl.l. 

.1.1~ Systems 
lfli Unlimited, Inc. 

SUMMER PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
We have the perfect summer job for an 
Individual with the right qualifications. This 
job has the overall responsibility for 
organizing and aupervlsing approximately 
25 employees providing services to children 
with dlsabillti&s. Must have a degree in 
Social Wor!(, ~~logy or a related neld. 
Supervisory •l(perlence preferred. 

Direc1'0r's work schedule: 
Part Tlme: 4/1 thru 5129 
FuH Titne: 5/30 thru 7/30 
Part Time: 7/31 thru 8/14 

Eem 89.00 per hour lnd ldd I great 
expnnce to your rnumel 

Send application letter and resume to: 
Ann Ruckdaschel 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Ave. 

Iowa City, lA 52241 
EOE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AD.1201. Enjoy lha qulel and relax 
in the pOO/ In Cora!Vrtle Efficrenchss. 
one bedrooms, two bedrooms. 
Some With lrreplace and deck. 
Laundry taclhly, off·slreet perking 
tot Swimmm~ pool. Water paid. M· 
F. 9-5. (3t9)351·2t 78 

LARGE one bndroom a1 331 South 
Johnson. Apnl 1 at No pats $4 75 
plus OOOiung gas and etectncrty 
lvene Flentals (319)337·7392 

NICE one or two bedroom S37S. 
$395 Garal)8, available (31 9)879-
2436: (319)679·2572 

ONE and two bedroom June 1at. 
August 1st Wast Side, bUs line. 
9""el. HNI paid. AIC, laundry faclti
lres. oil-street perking garages 
available. Famllv owned and man
aged on srte. (3f9)338-5738 

One &Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$296 to $419 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

THREE bedroom. living room, eat· 
In krtchen WID hookup, off·atreet 
parking On bus line Coralville. 
Available August 1. $560 and up 
plus utr l~res. (319)335-7697 or 331· 
8986. 

WESTGATE VILLA has two bed· 
room sublets avail~ble May 1 and 
June 1 . $545 and $565 InclUdes 
wa1er 1-1/2 baths, belconv, laun
dry. off·slreel periling and l!4 hour 
maintenance. Also three bedroom 
available April 6th $710 Call 
(319)337·4323. 

FALL 
RENTALS 

Efficiencies: $31 0 and up 

1 BRs: $424-$588 

2BRs: $538-$718 

38As: $699·$1056 

48Rs: $980-$1240 

5 & 6 BR houses: 
$1430and up 

All locations within walking 
distance of campus. 

Utilities vary 11;' location. 
Ndpets. .. 

466'-7491 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

221 SUMMIT STREET 
One bedroom apartment. Free 
paoong. laundry, cats okay. August. 
$499 all utrlities lnctuded. Call 
(319)35HI370. 

ADI2718. One bedroom, Town· 
crest area. Parking, laundry facrlitv. 
H/W paid. M·F, 9·$. (319)351·2178. 

ADI308. Efficiency and one bed· 
rooma. Across from Bur11e Hall 
H/W paid. M·F, 9·5, (319)351·2178 

ADI412. Rooms. one bedroom, on 
Linn St. Walking distanoe to cam· 
pus. Water paid. M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351·2118. 

ADI420. One bedroom on Unn 
Street, wafer paid. M-F, 9-5 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI472. Efficiency epartments In 
older house, off·street fl:lrklng. 
$400. $620 heaV waler pard. Kay· 
stone Prope.rtres. (31 9)338-6288. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI47tl. One bedroom apartment. 
downtown. modem. drs~washer, 
microwave cerlrng fans. laundry, 
off-street parlung, $525· $600 plus 
utrlrtres Keystone Prope.rtres 
(319)338-6288 

ADI481. One bedroom basement 
apartment, downtown, on street 
perking, S300 plu5 utllnres Key· 
stone Prope.rtres (319)338-6288. 

ADI487. Large effiCiency, great lo
catron. off-street parlllng air, no 
laundry. $430 haaV water pard 
Keysfone Propertoes (319)338· 
6288. 

ADI4t11. One bedroom c\lnd05, 
WISI side, deck. CIA, laundry, off· 
street parlung. on busilne, $425 
plus utirtlas Keystone Properties 
(319)338·6288 

ADI514. East side one bedroom 
apar!ment Off·slr&el par~in!l WID 
fiiCihfy. M-F. 9·5, (319)351·2f78. 

AD#715. Rooms. one bedrooms 
Walking drsiSnoe to downtown, off· 
slreel perkrng. AM utrlrties paid. M·F. 
9·5. (319)351·2118 

EFFICIENCY'S, fail lease. close to 
carnpus In older houses. All utilities 
paid in some No pets or water· 
beds. $360. (31 9)338·3810. 

FALL teastng one bedroom apart· 
ments available Close to campus 
Call (319)338·5592 

fALL· GREAT LOCAT10N 
RaJS!on Creek a~d Penlacrest 

One bedroom apat1ments. Parking, 
laundry. one minute to class $488 
plus utrlrties 

354-2717 

FALL-PRIME 
312 East Burtrngton 

522 to 528 S.Van l3uren 
Nice, large, one bedroom apart· 
ments and efficrencres. Laundry. 
perk/llg. $419 to $471 plus utrlrtres 

354-2781 

ONE bedroom apartment Available 
April 1 54001 month. heal paid 
Non-smoking and quret. No pats 
(319)354-8073. 

ONE bedroom, August. 500 block 
Iowa Ave. One year lease. some 
utilitieS furnished. No pats, no wa· 
terbads Starting $460. (319)338· 
3810. 

Avallallable August 1, 
large one bedroorn 

apartment, great West Side 
location on River St., 

carport. 
$495 and utilities. 

337-6301 

SPACIOUS one bedroom, large hv· 
ing room, walk-In closet New dish· 
washer. Water paid, Free parlllng. 
Jefferson and G011ernor Available 
August 1. 54951 month plus utilrUes 
can (319)887·9742. 

TWO BEDROOM 
207 Myrtle Avenue Renting for Fall 
$475 plus utlhtres. CIA. off-street 
parking, laundry. (319)887·9497 

420 S. Van Buren 
414 South Dubuque 

322 to 324 N. Yen Buren 
444 S. Johnson 

August. Two bedroom, ~ bath, 
large, newer. closa·in. $595·$650 
plus utilities. Call (319)354·2787. 

ADI1301. Two bedroom. Coralville. 
cats allowed, located nel<l to Publrc 
Ubrary. WID In bUDding, off·streel 
perking. M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

ADI469. Two bedroom apartment, 
oll·&lreet parllrng. storage, $600· 
$680 heaV water pard. Keysrone 
Properties (319)338-6288. 

AD1470. Two bedroom apartment, 
air. laundry. off·slreel parlllng. slor
~QII. $575 heat/ water paid. Key· 
stone Properties (319)338-6288. 

ADI475. Two bedroom apartment, 
two balhrooms. off·atreet parking. 
laundry, $580· $620 plu~ utll~ies 
Keystone Properties (319)338· 
6288. 

AOI477. Two bedroom apar!ment, 
west side, CIA, drshwasher. laun
dry, pels negotrabte. off·streel pari<· 
lng, $525 water paid. Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6288. 

AD14SO. Two bedroom, east side, 
quiet reSidential, CIA, laundry, pets 
negotiable, available immediately 
and fall, $525 ptus uttlrtres Key
stone Prope.rties (319)338·6288. 

ADI414. Two bedroom df:tex, 
west side, contemporary. lire ace, 
W/D, CIA, deck, garage. $69 plus 
uti/Hres. Keyslone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

AOI486. Two bedroom apartment, 
west side. dishwasher. CIA. pets 
negotiable. off·slreet parking. no 
laundry, $465 plus utilities Key
stone Prope.rties (319)338·6288. 

ADI489. Two bedroom apartment. 
close to campus, drshwasher, air, 
laundry. off·stree! periling $575 
water paid Keystone Prope.rties 
(319)338·6288. 

S£CWtitt; 
:/),ep~it 

$16 . 
g.~~ 

pluure ~·up. 
ca8h ftooA-up 

nuwing uan 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

tP--'-'- LE.A_s~" 

FQ~81~PlGE 
'751 W. Benton Street• 

NOW SIGNING 
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 

Walking distance to Ul Hospital I Ul Law. 
Clean, quiet apartments. 

Off-street parking. No pets. 

Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

339-9320 
Al•o tJf1Gil4bh coru»•, toumhoiPU!• & duplaes 
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TWO BEDROOM 
ADI412. Two bedroom apartment 
In newly tenovaled house, off·street 
perking. lots ol hght. a must see 
$750 plus ublitoes Keystone Prop. 
ertres (319)338-8288 

ADI4t3. Two bedroom apartment 
close to campus, CIA, dtShwasher 
off-street parking S535 ptus utllrf· 
ies Keystone Propertres (3 1 9)338-
6288. 

ADI4ts. Two bedroom apartment 
off-street perking, downtown, $700. 
$750 heaV water pard Keyslone 
Propertres (319)338-6288. 

ADI41Mi. Two bedroom apartment 
west slda. CIA. dishwasher. off· 
street periling. pets negotiable 
$51 o plus utrhties KevS1one Prop. 
ertres (31 9)338-6288 

ADI580. Two bedroom, oil Dubu· 
qua St. qule1, parllrng. laundry Ia· 
cl!rty, dishwasher, CIA, pets al· 
towed M·F. 9·5 (319)351·2178 

A 01630. Two bedroom, lllundry fa· 
clhty, off-street parlung CIA, some 
wrth deck. M·F, 9·5 (319)351-2178 

AOI947. Two bedroom. Coralville 
near new Mall W/0 fac>lrty, drsh· 
washer, AIC, off-street parking, Wa· 
tar paid M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178 

AUGUST: Cheerful two bedroom In 
basement ol house close·ln, $555 
ubhtres Included. (31 9)337-4185. 

AVAILABLE August 1. Large two 
bedroom. Clean. quiet. off-street 
parking $400 plus gas, electric, wa· 
ter 6 moles wesl of V A hosprtal on 
Hwy 6 No paiS, Call (319)338· 
6189. 

EMERALD COURT has two bed· 
room sublets available for May 
$505 includes water. Laundry on 
srte, off·street perllrng. 24 hour 
maintenance Calf (319)337·4323. 

FALL LEASING 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Ralston Creek and Gilbert Manor 
Nice, newer, huge, dOwnlown, two 
bedroom. two balhroom. Under· 
ground parking, laundry 900 
square feel S67l to $681 plus utilrl· 
ies 

354·APTS 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hoi· 
ld~Rd. Coralvrlla. Close to Coral 
Rl e Mall, Oakdale Campus and 
Roc well. Spacious 2 bdrms avalta· 
ble immedialely. $450-$500 month 
Bushne Bring your petst 339·1509 
Hllp://members.aol conv1<nollrrdgelk 
ghtml 

TWO bedroom apartment $4851 
month August 1999 suble! Near 
UtHC. Spacious and hgh1 No pets 
(319)339·7844. 

TWO bedroom, Augus1 Close to 
oampus One year lease. HMI In· 
eluded No pets, no waterbeda. 
$620. (319)338·3810. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

1mBRANONEW 
FOUR BEDROOM· FALL 

W/0. dishwasher, AIC. parllrng. 
$1099 plus utllrties. Must seefll 
(319)351·8391 

A0#421 Spacious. new three bed· 
room, two bath Dishwasher, W/0, 
garage, Close-in $850-$975 339· 
4783 

AOI426. Three bedroom apart· 
ments Two bathrooms. dishwash· 
er. CIA, parllrng taund. ry facrtrly M· 
F, 9·5. (319)351-2178 

A0#478. Three bedroom apart· 
ments, 1·112 bathrooms, west side. 
C/A, dishwasher, laundry, different 
layouts to chOOse from. very l!flla· 
ciOus, $740- $875 plus uulrtres 
Keystone Properties (3 1 9)338· 
6288 

AOI490. Three bedroom apart· 
ment, near Art burldrngs. dishwash
er, CIA, laund~. oll·streel parking. 
$750 pius utiUties. Keystone Prop
ertres (319)336-6288 

A0#494. Three bedroom apartment 
in house, hardwood floors. oil-street 
parkrng, $750 plus utrfi~es Key
stone Properties (319)338·6288. 

AOI516. Three bedrooms Parking 
in back. larga unites M·F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178. 

CLOSE-IN GREATLOCATtON 
521 South Johnson· 4 left 
510 South Johnson- 3 left 

Nice, newer. huge. three bedroom, 
two bathroom. t:aHn kHchen. 1050 
square feet Laundry, parlllng $742 
to $799 plus ulllitles Augus1 Call 
(319)351·8370. 

FloLL LEASES. 650 Soutt> Dodge 
$696/ month, HeaV water pard Off. 
street parking. mrcrowave, dish
washer, eat·rn kHchen • AIC, laun· 
dry facllrtles Garages available 
(319)331·4690; 337·8544. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
637 S Dodge 

Large three bedroom, two balh· 
room. Parking, laundry. Near free 
shuffie Unique layOut One leflll 
$678 plus utrii~es. Call 354·2787. 

FALL LEASING 
UNIQUE LAYOUT 

436 Soulh Johnson. nrce three bed· 
roorn, two bath, e~rt deck, parki~ 
laundry Must see $828 plus utlht· 
las (319)351·8370 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

VAN BURIN 
VILLAGE 
LEASING 
FOR FALL 

• 3 bedroom, $710 
+electric. 

1 year lease, deposit 
same as rant. 
Free off-street 

parking. No pets. 
Office: 614 #3 S. 
Johnson Street. 

Office Hours: 
10·3 p.m .. Mon-Fri. 

351·0311 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADI09. Two bedroom duplexes 
For locallons and mort inlonnatron 
caP (319)351·2176 M-F, 9-5 

FOUR bedroom dUplex. Ctose·ln, 
pals negotrable. 338- 7047 

LARGE two bedroom, garage. rec 
room. fireplace, gradl~ofessiooal 
preferred. no pets. Ta Dr June 
1. $595 (319)3 ·5631 or 
(319)338-2379. 

NEWER three and four bedroom 
duplexes. Avarlable August 1. West 
srde No pets Garaoe. frreplace 
and decks. Call Sean (319)337· 
7281 

ONE bedroom East &Ida Non· 
smoker Available June 1 $460 
plus utrlrtres No dogs (319)341· 
7984 

THREE and four bedroom duplex· 
es, east srde A variable August 1. 
No pels. Garage and deck. Call 
Sean (319)337-7261 

THREE bedroom duple~ avarlable 
June 1st or earher Garage, washer 
& dryer. yard, fireplace (3t9)466· 
9044 

TWO BEDROOM duplex Watk to 
UIHC Available June 1 (319)35&-
1747 

VERY charmrng one bedroom. 
West side. close to hosprtaV Law 
school One occupant Non·srnoker 
No pets. $45S plus utrlrtres 
(319)351-6642 

WESTSIDE, lhree bedroom. two 
balh Fireplace, family rool1), ga. 
rage, deck. No pels July 1st $850 
up. (319)351-0948 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AM960 Two bedroom condo, 
cats okay. WID facrlity M·F, 9·5, 
351 ·2178 

AUGUST 1. Two bedroom. 15 ml· 
ntJ1es from Un•versity by Cor~ 
Ardge Mall and golf course Fire· 
place, deck. garage. appliances 
WID Secunty $635. (3t9)728· 
2419 evanrngs. 

~STSID:; ~v ~~NDOS 
2 bedroom flols with 

one-cor garage, from 
$700-$750/month. 

2 or 3 bedroom town

homes, 2·1/2 boths, 
deck ond polio oreos. 

S 1,200/month. Avoiloble 

~tl b~=ing Febru:_y~5 . n~ 
~1-!16~ 

TWO bedroom condo rn North Lib· 
arty. Available July t . One bath· 
room Fireplace. W/D, dishwasher. 
CIA, deck, garage (319)626·2692 
after6pm. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

FALL· 316 RIDGELAND AUTO DOMESTIC 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AOI01. Two. three, and four bed- .• 
room houses For locaiJOns tncl 
more rnformation catt (319)351· 
2178 M·F, 9-5. 

AD#482. Four bedroom houst, 1· , .. 
314 bathrooms, double garage, pets 1 
negotlabie. W/0 CIA. on busbna, 
StOOO plus utrlrUea. Keystone Prop- ., 
emea (319)338·6288 

FOUR bedroom town house With 
2·112 bathrooms Avarlable August 
t Near campus. (3 1 9)358·7139 

FOUR bedroom. Close-in, two 
baths. CIA, W/0. parking Available 
now. (319)338-3914. -

FOUR BEDROOM, IOWa Crty, 1-J/4 
bath offrce. wort< shop. attached 
garage, waillout basement, big 
yard Refinished oak floors, Maytag 
W/0 new refrigera1or. Many up
datea throughout .. $1 1501 montn• 
utrhfles No pets (3t9)856·3705 

FOUR bedroom/ four bathroom 
house at Herbert Hoover HrghwtY 
and 1-80 Gas fireplace. Beauhful 
selling . $1250 Call Wendy at 
(319)354·2233 

HUGE 6 BEDROOM 
East srde, close-in, W/0, parllrng. 
Ideal for large group Available 8./t. 
Rani $1950/ month plus u~htres 
(319)354-7262 

LARGE hOuse No smoking. no 
pets W/0, hardWOOd ltoo11. June t 
only St800 (319)337·5022. 

LARGE lhrH bedroomtr, study. · 
W/0, parking, yard No smoking No•· 
pets S900/ monlh plus utr/Hies One• 
secunty deposrt. {319)338-0848 ~ 

RENTALLOCATORS ~ 
Have pets or can't find the perfect• 
rental? 60 Houses and Duplexes·. 
(25! 1 & 2 bedrooms $4~5-995 •• 
(23 3 bedrooms, $425· 1200, (t3)0 
4+ bedrooms, $1()()().1550 200 
Rentals· {54) effrcrenciesl 1 bed 
rooms, ~10-700; (110! 2 bed 
rooms, $30().1100, (38 3 bed-. 
rooms, $545-1200 81 rentals wlfho 
pats Small one time fee. (3t9)351 ... 
2114 

SHARE Amana house wrth Cnmi" 
notoglsl. two cals (Spaak German)~ 
(31 9)622·3303. 

CONDO FOR SALE : 
PLEASANT conilo near campu!l" 
w•th nice southern view In Bentorf' 
Manor Newer carpet, recenll{ 
pelnred Ready to move imo New 
water healer, Including W/0. disth 
washer. refngeralor, and stove. call' 
(31 9)339-4457 $52.900 

OUIET effrclency rn histone Summrl. 
Apartmenl Co-op. Ground level out" 
side entrance. 15 mrnute walk 
dOwntown $24,000 (319)351•' 
5840 

TWO bedroom wrth llreplace. dec~ 
garaga. On buslrne minutes '"' 
UIHC compltK All appliances stay0 
Nrce and qurel nelghborhood wrflj; 
walking and brkrng !rails. CaQ.. 
(319)354·1782 ~ 

WEST Srde condo Two bedroom. 1· 
112 bath, 1400 sq. h. Garage. deck. 
trre ~. WID, drthwasher 
(319)354·5469 • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

.. .. 
16X70 Home on best lot In town~ 
Man)' new Items $20,5001 negot/a.O 
ble (319)845·2603 1 ___________ _...... 
11199 ,, 
·14X70, three bedroom, one 1 
bathroom $18,900. , 

11199 •• ' 
·28x44 three bedroom, two balh· 1 
room. $34,277 
Horkhelmer Enterprl .. e Inc. ' " 
1·800-632·5985 •• 
Hazleton, Iowa • 

REAL ESTATE ,, 
ro 

00 YOU NEED a lot to put your;. 
mobile home on? Call Aegenoy 
35HI808 We want YOU In OUI 
commun•ty· 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN , 

11 4 to 1000 square feet , 
Pnme office space, newer. clean, 
s~ven localrons. Slartrng at $990 
(319)351·8370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
HWY 6 W Commercral Frontag~ 
(Trffin) Excellent visrbrlrty, very hlg~ 
traffic. 260 sq.H .. rmmedrale occu
pancy, $3001 +utrlrt•es, yeafl'i 
lease. 338·6189 0 

1996 Geo Metro 
Good condition. S·speed. 

Airbags, AJC. 
59,000 hwy miles. 

Excellent mpg. $5,700. 

354-6326 

Very nice newer downtown near ---------------------.. 
Hancher, three bedroom. two bath· 
room. 1 100 square teet. New krtch· 
en and carpet. Parllrng, laundry 
$759 plus util~ies Call (319)351· 
8391. 

THREE bedroom, August Close to 
campus. one year lease. Some u!ll· 
ltres paid No pets, no waterbed5 
Startrng $792. (319)338-3810 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Three bedroom. Available rrTvnedl· 
ately lhrough July 31 $700 plus 

'96 Chrysler Town & 
Country LX 

Brand new tires, 
loaded. 

53,000 miles. 
354-2975, 

leave message. 

electric. (319)351·0322. AUTO FOREIGN 
VERY CLOSE to VA.,, Ul Hospdals ;_;---------------------=
One block from Dental Science 
Building Three bedrooms $8551 
monlh plus ulllrlres Two lree park· 
lng No smokrng. Avarlable now un· 
til July 31 , 1999 (319)351-4452 

WANT a great place but don'! wan! 
to spend a fortune? Three bedroom 
apartment. Dishwasher, WID on· 
site. off·slreet parlling 961 Miller 
Avenue. $695 Includes heaV water. 
(319)337-7161. 

1989 SAAB 
Black, leather interior, 

clean, automatic, 
sunroof, 9000 CO 

Drives good, $5,300. 
351-9591 . .-------------... • A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words 1 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 (ph~;o,:nd ! 

15 words) :1 

I 1 
I 
I 
I 

1983 SATURN IL1 
4·dr, air. AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well. $0000.00. Cell XXX·XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I· Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

1 
~ 
I 
I 1 For more information contact: 1 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 1 

L _3_!5~~:!7!4 .2~~-.!7.!5 _ J 
}; 
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Skinless Shankless 

' 

a 
Our Family .. . Whole, Water Added 

-

- Half Hams $1.17 lb., 

.. 
' 

~J{ynaUD-e·~l 

- . 

Every purchue from our Meat Department carries our 
Saristarrlon o MonP} Bark Gu ranteP 

We pledge to you that if you are not 100% salilfled, 
we will dteerfully refunll your money. 

. , .. . ... 
' f._~ f I . . 

/\ 
Spiral Sliced 

HoneyJB11 
<M Farri/ ... Whole or Half 

With Natl.ral Juices 

• 
' 

-------------- -----------------------------------
_Our Family or 
Parade Brand J . 

Brown Sugar~iiii I ~, 

• . ' 

or Powdered Sugar 

2 1b. Bag 

BRENTON~IHIJ!ii 118-t 55 7 
~ 

.econo~ . oo 
I IIJBroadwar S~ne~ 

Iowa Cj~,, Iowa 154·1111 

Dole 
Celery· 

® 

s ~ "10 (JS econo ------ . 

VIU 

. • 
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